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Arafat:
No linkage
between
Hebron,
Jerusalem

DOUGLAS DAVIS
and news agencies

LONDON
PALESTINIAN Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat yesterday
rejected any linkage between an
IDF redeployment in Hebron and
stopping PA activity in east
Jerusalem.

Pnme Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has been quoted as
telling the Knesset’s Foreign Affaire
and Defense Committee that there
would be no progress until the PA’s
Jerusalem offices wen? cfosedL
“He [Netanyahu] has to abide by

whai was agreed on, and not add
new conditions,” Arafat told
reporters in Tunis following talL-c

with President Zine Bin Aii. “I
briefed President Ben All on our
suffering from Israel's non-commit-
ment to die [peace] deal and on the
dangers of the settlement policy,”
Arafat said.

Arafat, who left Tunis yesterday,

also urged Arab states to join efforts

to overcome the obstacles facing
the peace process between Israel

and its Arab neighbors.
”1 insisted on the importance of

action [to overcome the hurdles],

not only by die Palestinians alone,

but by all die Arabs,” he added.
.

Mahmoud Abbas (Abu MazenJ, a
senior member of die PA, also ruled

out die linkage in a newspaper
interview published yesterday.

”11118 logic is unacceptable to us
and we reject it completely,” Abbas
told die London-based Arabic-lan-

guage daily Al-Hayat. He said that

“everyone must comply with his

commitments."
“We asked the Israeli government

to come to the negotiating table and
put all their demands ” said Abbas.
"We are ready to discuss every-

thing."

He said there were “contacts”

between die Palestinians and the

Israelis which provide “a trace of
hope that we can push tilings for-

ward. I don’t see the door com-
pletely closed, but there is no room
to be completely optimistic...

“I cannot say we are in a state of

negotiations, but we are in a situa-

tion where there are contacts that

will prepare the ground for the

future, and we hope the future will

bring a serious resumption ofnego-

tiations." —
While die future remained “diffi-

cult ami vague,” he said was confi-

dent that “we are not going to allow

things to go backward,” adding that

he was working to convene a meet-

ing between Netanyahu and Arafat.

Abbas said die two sides had

made preparations to revive the

activities of a joint economic com-
mittee, inchidmg naming heads of

the two delegations. There is hope
to complete other circles. I mean to

revive the higher committee and

hold summit meetings between

Arafat and Netanyahu," Abbas said.

Meanwhile, in Algiers, PLO offi-

cial Farouk Kaddoumi discussed

with PresidentLiamme Zeroual fee

“dangers wrought by the latest

developments following the Israeli

elections,” the official Algerian

News Agency APS saife

APS said Zeroual pledged to

Kaddoumi that his North African

country would throw its yreight

behind the Palestinians and rally

worldwide aipport ^ thMrraue.

“president Zeroual underlined that

Algeria intends not only to support

the Palestinian cause but it is also

ready to do its utmost in order to

mobilize all the countries to back

dip Palestinians
in their just cause,

APS added. . ,

Kaddoumi, who aimed m
Algiers on Monday, said

Netanyahu's “proposals have no

meaning and convey no wish to

Meretz leader Yosa

s£d said yesterday that, as far as
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Levy: Golan
is on the
agenda
DAVID MAKOVSKY and ac

Security forces keep an eye on the dosed Palestinian security service offices in Azariya. (Kfaaled Zighari)

Illegal Palestinian security offices

near Jerusalem closed
SECURITY forces yesterday closed down two
Palestinian security service offices operating just

outside of Jerusalem in violation of the interim

accords, but left untouched a third office whose
illegal operations are also well known.
Palestinian sources said tire two offices closed

were in the village of Azariya and the office left

open is in the adjoining village of Abu Dis,

which borders Jerusalem to the east

Israel had allowed all three offices to operate

openly for months, security sources said.

Left untouched by security forces was the for-

mer headquarters ofthe CM! Administration on
a hilltop in Abu Dis, overlooking Jerusalem’s

Old City, which now serves as the headquarters

for the Palestinian Authority’s Governor of

Jerusalem, Jamil Nasser, and the Palestinian

Preventive Security Service.

Palestinian and Israeli sources said theAbu Dis

headquarters is used as a base for operations of

Palestinian security agents in die area’s villages

as well as east Jerusalem.

Inside, Palestinian suspects are interrogated,

but they are then transferred to Ramallah or

Jericho if it is decided they are to be held, the

sources said.

BILL HUTMAN

The Genera] Security Service and army, which

are responsible for security in Abu Dis and
Azariya as well as other parts of what is defined

in the interim accords as Area B, have until now
ignored Palestinian security activity in the vil-

lages.

The sources said there has been close coopera-

tion between die Palestinian and Israeli security

forces in the Abu Dis and-Aaaxiya area. Israeli

sources suggested the reason the Abu Dis head-

quarters was allowed to remain open was
because of the importance Israel sees in this

security cooperation.

Palestinian sources noted that the two offices

shut down belonged to Force-17, the personal

militia of PA Chairman Yasser Arafat. The
offices were tun by Force-17 commander Jawad

Bassa, who has been on bad terms recently with

Nasser, the PA district governor.

Nasser was angry about complaints he has

received from Palestinian residents, accusing

Basra's man of beating suspects, and had ordered

the Force-17 commander to clean up his act.

according to the Palestinian sources.

Basra has not been seen in Azariya for several

days. His men also went into hiding before die

army raid yesterday. “Force-17” was scrawled in

Arabic on the walls of the offices, from which
soldiers confiscated documents and equipment
In reaction to die army’s action, Nasser told

reporters that the offices shut down were not

operating in violation ofdie interim accords, and
were providing important services to local resi-

dents, such os mediating disputes.

Nasser charged featthe army action was in vio-

lation of the interim agreements, and that Israel

was unfairly trying not only to prevent die PA
from operating inside Jerusalem, but also in
areas adjoining die city.

The area was declared a closed military zone
during the army’s action. Soldiers also tried to

forbid reporters and photographers from
approaching, despite being unable to provide a
written order to the effect feat the area was off-

limits, Inm reported.

The army spokesman declined to comment on
why the Abu Us headquarters was allowed to

remain open, on grounds that his office “does not
elaborate on operational considerations.”

SYRIAknows that Israel is will-

ing to negotiate about the Golan
Heights and not just about
Lebanon, and therefore should

agree to resume the peace talks.

Foreign Minister David Levy
said yesterday.

Levy also indicated that during

an unscheduled meeting wife US
Ambassador Martin Indyk, he

passed on a message to Syria sug-

gesting that both Damascus ami
Jerusalem should ease the war of

wards that has escalated over fee

last few days. Levy said a similar

ntessage was also passed on via

unspecified Europeans.

A reassuring return message was
apparently received yesterday,

Channel 2 news reported last night.

According to fee TV report, the

recent tension between the two
countries was caused by Syrian

troop movements that, according to

Lebanese sources, are typical sum-

mer maneuvers. The Americans
were involved in passing on the

message from Syria to Israel, fee

report added.

Publicly, Syria accused Israel yes-

terday of launching a hysterical

campaign against it and said its

recent arms purchases were only for

defensive purposes.

The ruling party newspaper M-
Booth also said Prime Minister

BinyaminNetanyahu was escalating

tension against Syria to force it to

drop its demand for a full Israeli

withdrawal fromfee Golan Heights.

“Suddenly a hysterical campaign

is launched against Syria and its

defense capabilities wife fee partici-

pation of Netanyahu, his generals

and his media networks,” Al-Booth

said!

Levy indicated Damascus should

not fear that Israel is seeking to

deceive it and “flee” negotiations on
feeGolan due to its interest in a calm
southern Lebanon,
“We are not leaving the matter of

Lebanon hanging by itself in fee air,

and Syria knows this,” Levy told

Israel Radio yesterday. “We are

ready to talk about both issues

together. Syria thinks we want to

talk about Lebanon due to tire dan-
gers to our soldiers and citizens, and

then in deception, we will flee from

negotiations with it for peace.

This is not our mterticn^Bofe
tracks are one for us. Syria should

not search for an alibi," but come to

fee peace table. Levy said.

A US spokesman confirmed to

Israel Radio feat Indyk had been
asked by Levy to deliver a message
to Syria regarding Israel’s interest in

renewing peace talks. According to

the message, if the talks are

renewed, the future of fee Golan will

be one of the topics of discussion,

the spokesman said.

Last week, Netanyahu told CNN
that, although he personally pre-

ferred to focus on Lebanon first, he

is willing to address all issues wife

Syria “simultaneously.” This soften-

ing of fee government position fol-

lows vehement Syrian and Lebanese
rejection ofa “Lebanon First” initia-

tive.

Damascus, however, remains

skeptical feat Israel is serious about

negotiating about the Golan. The
coalition guidelines trail far foe con-

clusion of a deal wife Syria to

include “Israeli sovereignty on the

Golan,” which could be interpreted

as allowing for territorial compro-

mise over part of the Heights.

Senior officials say that Syria's

insistence on resuming talks wife

Israel on the Golan is based on a

promise by tire Netanyahu govern-

ment to “resume talks where they

left off” at Wye Plantation in eastern

Maryland last February.

It remains unclear, however,

whether this Syrian insistence

includes or excludes a reported

understanding between Prime
Minister Yitzhak. Rabin and
President Bill Clinton in 1994 that

Israel would ultimately yield the

entire Golan upon winning satisfac-

tory commitments from Syria on
both normalization of ties and cru-

cial security arrangements.

Officials in the Netanyahu gov-

ernment have renounced this 1994
understanding; but instead want
talks wife Syria to be held “without

preconditions.” Earlier this month,
Israel submitted its proposal to the

US for die resumption of talks with

Syria at Wye. •

Yotam denies

murdering terrorists,

‘Yediot’ stands by story

Merom calls for special Knesset
session on threat from Syria

GENERAL Security Service agent

Ehud Yatom flatly denied yester-

day feat he had murdered the two

Palestinian terrorists captured

alive after they hijacked Bus No.

300 on its way .to Ashkelon, 12

years ago.

Yatom was severely reprimand-

ed by GSS head Ami Ayalon for

speaking without permission to

the Yediot Aharonot newspaper,

which first published the inter-

view last month.
In the interview, Yatom was

quoted as saying, T smashed their

skulls.” But, according to a state-

ment released by the Prime
Minister’s. Office,- which is

responsible for the GSS, Yatom
denied he ever made that state-

ment to the reporter. .

“The head of tire GSS accepted

Ehud Yatom’s explanation feat tire

remarks given to fee journalist

were not for publication but as

background,” the. statement said,

Yatom added feat the report was
“not correct," the statement said.

TheBus No. 300 affair, and sub-

sequent cover-up, rocked fee

entire security sarice, -blemished

Yitzhak Mordechai, then chief

ARJEH O’SULLIVAN

paratroops officer and today

defense minister, and undermined

the public's confidence in the

GSS’s sweeping powers.

Likud MK Gideon Ezra, a for-

mer top GSS commander, stood

by Ehud Yatom. “Ehud simply

didn’t do the things that are being

linked with him. And ‘it doesn't

matter for the moment what the

reporter understood or didn’t

understand. The fact is that Ehud
did not kill tire terrorists and did

not kill them in die way the report

claims,” Ezra told Channel 2.

But Yediot stood by its report

and said that neither fee GSS nor

Yatom himself had sought any

clarifications on the story, first

reported 27 days ago. ft added, in

a statement, that the newspaper’s

management chose not to release

everything mentioned in the inter-

view with Yatom out of “consider-

ation for fee public.”

Yatom, 48, said at fee time of the

interview that he agreed to speak

out since he was retiring from the

GSS with a rank equivalent to that

of major-general after 24 years of

service. StiU it was never clear

why Yatom admitted in fee inter-

view feat he had killed the two
surviving terrorists under orders

from then-head of the GSS
Avraham Shalom.
Yatom, who is the brother of

Mossad chief Danny Yatom, said

in the interview that he was proud
of what he had done. Yatom
explained in fee interview how be
and fellow agents had lied to a

government inquiry to frame
Moittechai, whose unit stormed

the bus, wife behavior unbecom-
ing of a commander.
A military court later acquitted

Mordechai, and then-attorney gen-

eral, Yitzhak Zamir, called for

Shalom's dismissal But the

national unity government
refused. President Chaim Herzog
later pardoned Shalom and all

other GSS agents involved.

Herzog has said that he par-

doned fee GSS agents because the

whole affair had threatened to

cause irreparable damage to fee

security agency. Yatom stayed in

fee G§S and continued being pro-

moted.

Government okays Arafat

helicopter trip to Ramallah
ISRAEL yesterday granted a

one-time permit for Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat to fly in his helicopter

from fee Gaza Strip to Ramallah.

Arafat is due to attend a ses-

sion of the Palestinian Authority

Council in Ramallah, and is also

to meet wife former prime-minis-

terShimon Peres there.

Last week, the IDF refused to

issue such a permit. But
Palestinian General Sad Atrash,

a member of the Israel-PA secu-

rity committee, said yesterday

feat Israel had granted a permit

for fee helicopter trip.

Israeli security officials con-

firmed drat fee permit had been

granted. They said feat Arafat

had been given permission to fly

up fee Mediterranean coast to die

Hadera area, at which point he

would fly east to the Ramallah

area.

Arafat’s helicopter mil be
escorted by an IDF

.
helicopter

and will not overfly populated

areas, they said.

pm)

MK HAGGAI Merom (Labor) is

demanding a special Knesset ses-

sion cm what he terms fee renewed
threat of war wife Syria and the

threat of a new intifada.

Merom yesterday asked acting

faction chairman Eli Goldschmidt
(Labor) to collect the 30 MKs’ sig-

natures needed for a special ses-

sion. However; the faction decided

not to accede to this request for

now, mainly because party chair-

map Shimon Pferes is abroad.

One MK explained feat due to a

previous incident in which a group
of senior MKs met without Peres

and were later accused by Peres's

supporters of plotting a coup
against him, fee party is reluctant to

can for a special session on a polit-

ical issue in Peres’s absence.

Instead, Labor MKs on the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee wiQ discuss

the issue next week, and the faction

may call for a special session once

'Peres returns.

Merom said he asked for the ses-

sion due to information that Israel’s

intelligence sources have recently

changed their estimate of Syria’s

intentions, and now see a growing

possibility feat Syria might “con-

sider fee option of war to be a real

option.”

He cited fee increasingly harsh

statements in Syria’s stare-owned

press, fee recent Scud-C tests, fee

fact that Syria is letting Hizbullah

supply itself with new weapons,

and fee frequent mis to Iran by
senior Syrian officials, as evidence

of this change in Syrian mtentkms.
“There were many months in

which intelligenceassessments said

unequivocally that there was no

danger of war wife Syria,** he said.

“Now, (hose assessments are no
longer unequivocally in this direc-

tion, and that should worry us.

This is a situation which steins

from fee new government's poE-

cies," he added. The Knesset

needs to know this, and fee people

of Israel need to understand fee

meaning of a right-wing govern-

ment-”

Merom saidhe agreed wife Prime

EVELYN GORDON

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's
statement to the Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee on Tuesday
that there has been no change in

Syria’s capabilities.

“But Syria’s capabilities are very,

very problematic as they stand, and
could be fetal if there was a war,”

he added.
Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai slammed Merom in a
statement, calling Merom ’s

remarks “unauthorized, inaccurate,

and irresponsible, and likely to

cause unnecessary panic and other

damage.” He said Israel had no
interest in escalating tensions wife

Syria, and he objected to statements

by public figures that could possi-

bly lead to such escalation.

A senior official in fee Prime
Minister’s Office also responded

sharply to Merom’s statements.

This is part of a paniomonger-
ing campaign [being waged by fee

opposition] ” he said. “We find it,

to put it charitably, counterproduc-

tive for fee peace process, because
it obviously reinforces fee intransi-

gence of the Syrians and the

Palestinians, and it demoralizes and

scares Israelis. And perhaps worst

of afl, it incites fee other side to turn

.

this into a self-fulfilling prophecy.

The freeze in talks wife Syria is

now more than nine months old,”

to do wife the stance and declared

policies of feenew government.”

Furthermore, the official said, his

ridiculous to say Syria has only

begun showing signs of warlike

behavior in fee past two months. It
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has been developing its missile-

production capacity for fee past

three years, he noted, and it also

began building a plant for the pro-

duction of chemical weapons dur-

ing the previous government’s

tenure. Israel has known for at least

a year that Syria has acquired the

largest store of chemical weapons
in fee Middle East, and a recent

report by Jane’s noted that Syria

has built up its air force to a point

which goes “far beyond a defensive
posture,” he continued.
None of this happened in the last

two months, the official said, which
is why Israel has lodged many
complaints in recent years regard-

ing Syria's arms acquisitions.

Deputy Education Minister
Moshe Pbksd, a former member of
fee Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee, attacked Merom - at

former committee chairman - for,

violating precedent by calling for a
public debate on sensitive intelli-

gence information. Intelligence

assessments are usually digrnyyd
only by fee committee.

“Merom’s words constitute polit-

ical and public irresponsibility” he
said in a press statement. “The
Israeli Left has always behaved
irresponsibly when in opposition,

and has done everything possible to

weaken Israel's position and its bar-
gaining power in diplomatic talks.”

The Golan Residents Committee,

meanwhile, also attacked Merom
“Haggai Merom has volunteered

his services to Syria’s psychologi-

cal warfare against Israel, which is

meant to threaten Israel into sub-

mission to its dictates,” fee commit-
tee said, in a press statement.
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Settler council

protests reported
PM pledge to US

EVELYN GORDON

THE Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria

and Gaza was in an uproar yester-

day over reports that Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu has
promised the US not to build cer-

tain new roads in the territories.

According to council chairman
Pinhas Wallerstein, the council
received information indicating

that Netanyahu promised to build

no new bypass roads without the

consent of the US.
This would not affect most of

the bypass roads, since these were
agreed upon between former
prime minister Shimon Peres and
US President Bill Clinton, be said.

However, it would affect two
roads which Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon recently

promised to pave - a rerouting of
the Trans-Samaria Highway, and
a road leading north from
Jerusalem through Givat Ze’ev
and Atarot, which is eventually to
extend out to Ben-Shemen, near
Ben-Gurion Airport.

Wallerstein said the council had
demanded an urgent meeting with
Netanyahu on this issue, and was
hoping to be convinced that work
has not yet begun on these two
roads for purely technical reasons.

“But this [information] matches
the fact that since this government
took power, not a single bypass
road has been built - even those
approved during the Peres-Rabin

period,” he added.
“Other than canceling the

building freeze order and declara-

tions in the media, we don't see
anything happening on the
ground."
Both council spokesman

Aharon Domb and deputy council

chairman Benny Kashriei said

another theory is that the road-

work has been delayed due to lack

of funds.

Whatever the reason, however,
it would be a very serious matter

if these roads were not built, they
said.

“We can’t believe this story -
that the roads won't be built, and
that there was a promise to the

Americans,'* Domb said. “There
have been a lot of positive state-

Painting the peace
process by numbers

COMMENT
JON IMMANUEL

THE prime minister discussed the

closure with senior ministers yes-

terday. and the government coordi-

nator and Palestinian officials will

talk about border controls today.

The problem of the closure can be
stated with scientific precision.

Unless 80,000 Palestinians are

allowed into Israel, the PA econo-

my will not grow. Under 60,000 it

will continue to sink, according to

World Bank estimates.

But the problem is graver than

the numbers indicate. At the

moment 40,000 workers have per-

mits, but fewer actually have jobs

because foreign workers have
restricted job opportunities. Some
100,000 legal foreign workers and

as many illegal workers cannot be
located and expelled at a moment’s
notice.

Terje Larsen the UN coordinator

in Gaza said at a press conference

Tuesday that in addition to the

thousands who cannot cross the

Green Line, 20,000 more Gazans
have lost jobs this year. This is

related to the closure because their

Gaza jobs were dependent on con-
sumer demand, , on the import of
raw materials and toe export of fin-

ished goods, or on the need to

make contact with Israeli business-

men.
The businesses that are thriving

include the most visible ones, such
as restaurants, hotels and high-rise

apartment buildings, which cater

mostly mostly to visitors and
members of the PLO and Gaza
elite. Catering to the rich and being
visible, they arouse social envy
and accentuate widening social

gaps.

Membership for a family of four

to toe new Seagull country dub
between Shati and Jabalya refugee

camps costs $500. Average annual
per capita income is $700 (down
from $1,200 in 1993).
The PA estimates it loses $6 mil-

lion a day because of toe closure.

but even ifthe real figure is $2 mil-

lion, that is about $600 million a
year or the amount promised by
donors. But $600 million in dona-

tions does not have the same effect

on toe economy as $600 million

earned in Israel, since more than a
third of the donors’ money pays for

salaries of foreign project planners

and for imported materials. Money
earned in Israel goes straight

where it is economically and
socially vital, to families near the

bottom of die social pyramid and
in taxes to the PA.
TTie PA budget deficit has

reached $127 million and this is

threatening thejobs ofmany of toe

64,000 workers in toe bloated pub-

lic sector, though police will prob-

ably be the last to go.

Today government coordinator

Maj.-Gen. Oreo Shahor is to speak
about border controls at toe

Allenby Bridge with PA Civil

Affairs Minister Jamil Thrift.

Mohammed Shteyeh, director of
the Palestinian Economic Council

for Development and Reconstruc-

tion, says that if bolder controls

were eased, investors who have
fled this year might return and re-

establish factories in Gaza and
absorb many workers who cannot
expect to return to Israel soon.
The government coordinator’s

office maintains that in any case

most limitations on goods have
already been removed, that 800
trucks a day leave and enter Gaza
and that trade across toe Jordan
River even if it was unlimited

would be mmimaL
If this is so, and if 80,000

Palestinian workers cannot be
accommodated across the Green
Line daily, toe outlook for the PA
economy is grim, with all that

implies for the government's ideas

cm peace, which put a premium on
Palestinian economic development
to remove toe sting of its tougher
political stance.

To the Wischniewsky family

Our condolences on the passing of

MICHAEL
WISCHNIEWSKY

Nurfth and Joel Levi
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“"GivatTsoldier

makes dramatic

m
•r recovery

DAVID BUDGE

ments and there’s a good feeling,
but nothing has happened on the
ground—and that gives a very bad
feeling"
Domb noted that there have

been similar disappointments.
When Menachem Begin came to

power in 1977, there was also an
initial period of euphoria, with
n»ny supportive statements ema-
nating from the Prime Minister’s
Office, he said. Yet eight months
later, the leaders of toe settlement
movement were conducting a sit-

inopposite toe Prime Minister’s
Office, due to the government’s
refusal to release state lands for
building.

This confrontation, he added,
ended very positively, and the
Begin government ultimately
proved to be a boost to toe settle-

ment movement
“But I can’t bear to think of a

situation in which I would go to

demonstrate or conduct a sit-in

against Binyamin Netanyahu,
whom we all supported so much
and wanted so much,” he added.
Wallerstein said the council

“would have to act” if Netanyahu
had indeed made such a promise
to the Americans, but he declined
to specify what it might do.

Kashriei, however, said he could
not foresee a major war over toe
issue, since toe council was
reserving this option for Hebron -
“where we're concentrating all

our efforts.”

“We won’t go to toe barricades
over this,” Kashriei said.

Peace Now, meanwhile, said it

would be wonderful if the coun-
cil’s fears were proven right, but it

did not believe this would be toe
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case.

“The government ministers and
the heads of toe council are play-

ing a dangerous double game of
statements to toe press followed

by denials, while work is quietly

done on toe ground,” toe move-
ment said.

It also charged that toe bypass
roads would come at toe expense
of improving dangerous roads
within Israel and reducing traffic

accidents, since the overall road-

building budget was being cut

THE Givati Brigade soldier who

was seriously wounded in toe

"friendly fire” tragedy m south

Lebanon early Tuesday mormng

has made a dramatic recovery.

The incident, in which another

soldier. Staff Sgt- Valery

Gansman, 22, of Upper Nazareth,

was lolled, is still being investi-

gated by Northern Command.

The operational accident

occurred when a small squad

from the Givati Brigade’s anti-

tank unit was returning from an

arduous mission. They were

about 1 -5 kms from the northern

perimeter of the security zone, in

the western sector, when toe unit

split into two groups.

The advance party was led by

the unit commander who suspect-

ed, at that time, that there were

terrorists in toe area. He instruct-

ed toe forward unit to prepare an

impromptu ambush and when
noise was beard and silhouettes

were spotted from the rear, he

reportedly gave instructions to

open fire.

It quickly transpired, after the

initial burst, that the soldiers in

the forward section had shot their

comrades bringing up the rear of

r- the squad, killing Gansman and

seriously wounding Avishai
'

gjjji Shafir, 20, of Moshav Shaked.

Shafir was treated in toe field

„ and evacuated by helicopter to

nry- i ilr
Nahariya hospital where he

underwent emergency surgery formmmgM serious shrapnel and bullet

wounds to his chest and limbs.

After the operation, Shafir was
transferred to the hospi cal ’s inten-

sive care unit where he was kept

on a respirator.

Deputy hospital director Dr.

Moshe Daniel said yesterday that

Shafir no longer needed toe respi -

rator and was sitting in a chair in

the ward talking to friends and
relatives.

Members ofthe Bafochl National Ballet ofChile plant a tree yesterday in the Bernardo O’Higgiiis
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Hizbullah decision to run separately a sign of confidence
THE Amal Shi’ite movement and
its fundamentalist rival Hizbullah

appear set to run an separate lists-in

the remainder of Lebanon’s parlia-

mentary elections - a step which
could ultimately prove the extent of

their respective grassroots populari-

ty-

in toe previous elections in 1992.

the two organizations, which have

been fighting for domination of
Lebanon’s massive Shi’ite commu-
nity. ran on a joint list.

The pro-Syrian Amal movement
and toe Iranian-backed Hizbullah

fought bitter internecine battles in

toe streets of Beirut’s southern sub-

urbs and especially in south

Lebanon, for several years, untQ a

Syrian and Iranian-brokered truce

took effect in 1991.

A year later, with toe cease-fire

still fresh, and with Syrian interven-^

tion, the two agreed tojoin forces in
'

Lebanon’s first-democratic elec-

'

tions since foe'15-yoar-old civil
'

war Hizbullah, standing for the first

time as a political party, did well,

winning eight seats in toe 128-seat

Lebanese parliament as its share of
toe joint lisL

Three ofthose seats were in south

Lebanon, where Hizbullah has been
working doubly hard in the past

four years to win the hearts and
minds of the Shi'ite community,
which comprises toe majority of the

population in toe region.

Operation Accountability in 1993
destroyed or damaged hundreds of
homes in villages north ofthe secu-

rity zone, with Israel holding

Hizbullah responsible for provok-

ing toe operation with its Katyusha

BACKGROUND
DAVHXRUBdt
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rocket attacks on Galileecommuni-
ties. The same occurred during

Operation Grapes of Wrath earlier

this year.

Hizbullah, however; reacted on
both occasions by transferring mas-
sive sums ofmoney to the south, to

enable toe reconstruction of homes
through its Islamic Housing compa-
ny, in addition to other aid projects.

The Kafr Kana tragedy, in which
over 100 Lebanese civilians were
killed by accidental IDF shelling of
a UNIFIL compound where they

were taking shelter during

Operation Grapes of Wrath, also

played into Hizbullah’s hands.

Moreover, incessant propaganda.

including justification of its role as

a “resistance” organization fighting

to rid Lebanon oftoe “Zionist ioccu-

piers” and their South Lebanese
Army allies, appears to have shifted

the balance in Hizbullah’s favor. In

the past, the more moderate Amal
had enjoyed the support of toe

majority of Lebanon’s Shi’ite com-
munity. especially in toe south.

If Hizbullah feels confident

enough to run cm a separate list in die

elections, it indicates that toe organi-

zation believes it is now strong

enough to do well against AmaL

.

Palestinian jailed in Wachsman case
THE Lod Military Court yesterday

sentenced a Palestinian terrorist to

22 years in prison for his part in the

1994 kidnapping of IDF soldier

Nahshon Wachsman.
Zakariya Lutfi Najib, 37, was

found guilty of providing toe Bir

Naballa house, belonging to mem-
bers of his family, where
Wachsman was held by his abduc-

tors from Hamas’s Izzadin Kassam
terror group. Najib also brought

food to toe kidnappers of the 19-

year-old Golam Brigade soldier.

News agencies

The best guide bookon Eflat, from Gefen Publishing
House and Nature Reserves Authority. IsraeL

Features 14 one-way hikes,

12 circular trails, 4 car routes. ST*
Paperback. 120pp. MS 50-00 QncL shipping, also USA)

EILAT

The cousins from whom Najib

had rented toe house later came to

him and told him they were
opposed to it being used by the ter-

rorists, but Najib refused to ask

them to leave. The cousins then

fled to Jordan, the court was told.

The terrorists, dressed as reli-

gious Jews, snatched Wachsman
from a soldiers’ hitchhiking station

near Ben-Gurion Airport in

October 1994, took him to the

hideout, and demanded Israel free

hundreds of Palestinian prisoners

in exchange for his release.

One of Najib’s accomplices was
jailed last month for his part in the

crime. Wachsman was trilled when
IDF forces stormed the hideout

days after toe kidnapping in a
failed rescue attempt An IDF offi-

cer and three of toe kidnappers

were also killed in the raid.

Najib’s lawyer said be would
appeal against what be described as

Owar 70 color photos!
j

Plus 29 color inaptf
|

Listen to Arutz 7. 711 J143 AM 105 FM

a severe sentence.

Girl killed in

PA security

forces crossfire

Yishai seeks to reinstall

Torah lessons for IAF
ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

JON IMMANUEL

AN II -year-old girl was killed in

Gaza City’s Palestine Square yes-
terday during a clash between
regular Palestinian policemen
trying to get fruit vendors off the

street and a plainclothes proven-

,

live security agent who told them
to leave toe vendors alone.

The preventive security bureau
said die policemen tried to arrest

and disarm toe agent, who fired a
bullet which hit the girl. Riba
Nidal Hindi, from Jabalya
refugee camp, in toe stomach.
She was shopping with her father
at the lime. The bureau said the
agent would be investigated.

Five or more security forces
operate in Gaza. Although their

areas of responsibility are sup-
posed to be well defined, their

members sometimes clash.

The incident caps a series of
incidents in which toe Palestinian

Police has been severely attacked

by Palestinians for its abuse of
human rights, primarily the death

by torture of two inmates in

Nablus and Ramallah jails, and
the shooting death of a Hamas
supporter in a Tulkarm riot

LABOR and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yishai has demanded
that toe Defense Ministry order toe

immediate resumption of Torah
lessons at toe Tel Nof Air Force
Base.

Yishai said the head of toe Tfel

Nof Air Base, near Gadera, had
recently ordered rabbis and civil-

ians to stop giving religious studies

classes. Yishai said toe order was
made after a mother of one of the

female soldiers on the base com-
plained to the media.
“Dozens of soldiers and reservists

serving on Tel Nof Air Force Base
have turned to me, through their

parents and wives, to help in this

spiritual and valuable matter,”
Yishai said in a letter to Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai.
Yishai added he was asked by

Shas spiritual leader Rabbi Ovadia
Yosef to “expose this new air force
policy."

“Repeated demands from soldiers
at the base to resume the lessons
were rejected by toe soldiers’ com-
manders,” Yishai said.

Yishai said an awareness of and
identity with Judaism increased the
motivation to serve among IDF sol-
diers.

"Die IDF Spokesman denied the

religious courses were ever halted

on TfclNofAir Base. The army said,

however, that two weeks ago rabbis

had entered the base to lecture with-

out permits from the proper IDF
authorities.

“This was halted, but Torah
lessens in toe IDF continue as nor-

mal” an army statement said. The
army stressed that only rabbis who
were personally interviewed by the
ChiefArmy chaplain were allowed
to teach on army bases.

Meretz MK Ran Cohen vehe-
mently rejected Yishai’s demands
to continue what he called “letting

rabbis proselytize [soldiers] on DDF
bases to become newly religious.”
The IDF does not reject teaching

Torah on bases as long as it done
under IDF Rabbinate supervision,”
Cohen said in a statement

First tourfull, bookfor second tour!
Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most important
security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back
burner. But it won't be there for long. So1

what better time
than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post for an
in-depth, English-speaking two day tour of the area. Well
visit the settlements, examine the security issues and view
the terrain, the animals, the water and the beauty.

We’ll visit Beit Gavriel on the Kinneret, Kfar Haruv and
Mitzpe Shalom, the yeshiva at Hispin, the wineries at

—S™* ?ruse village of Ein Kinya, Emek Habacha,
Kibbutz Em Zivan, Gamla, and more. Overnight at
Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with a lecture on the Golan's wild
animals.

The date: Wednesday/Thursday, Sept. 4 and 5, 1996.

The price: NIS 550. Includes transportation from
AV

L
V and back- background lectures-and

“Jr 1” explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board
acamimodafion in a double room, lunch and dinner on the
first day, breakfast and lunch on the second.

THE annual luncheon of Friends of
Bikur Holim Hospital b Jerusalem will
ktt .a al .

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible, by
prior arrangement.

possioic, oy

« WHUHU "III
oe held at the city s Larmame Hotel on
Monday. August 26 at noon. Mayra Ehnd
Olmeit will be the guest speaker al the
event, whose proceeds will go to the con-
struction of an additional floor for the
obstetrics department, (be fertility pro-
gram and the high-risk, pregnancy unit.
The NIS 1 20 tickets to Ik event can be
obtained from Margo Adest, luncheon
chairperson, at 02-5636695.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074

^ ’

Tel. 02-666231 (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)

Ask for Romit, Tami or Varda.

trail

to ri

ousness of his wonnds,” said

Daniel. ...
The Northern Command Iscon-

tinuing its inquiries into: toe

tragedy with particular emphasis

on why toe small squad spliLmto

two groups and why neither

apparently realized that a break

had occurred.

The two groups also, allegedly,

did not act in accordance with

proceedures and exercises deal-

ing with such situations. Tbe frdl

inquiry into toe tragedy is expect-

ed to be completed within the

next few days, after whitto the

findings will be submitted to OC
Northern Command Maj.Gen.

Amiram Levine who is expected,

in turn, to relay them to Chief of

Staff Lt.-Gen. Aranon Lipkin

Shahak.
Meanwhile, there were reports

from the zone yesterday that

South Lebanese Army troops

snatched two Hizbullah activists

from north of the zone two weeks

ago. The incident, according to

the reports, occurred north of (he

Zumeriya crossing point on the

northern perimeter of toe zone's

eastern sector.

Originally, Lebanese news

agencies reported that SLA
troops had kidnapped two shep-

herds. Acccording to toe reports

yesterday, the two had admitted

being Hizbullah activists and one

of them had confirmed that he

had been instrumental in helping

to plan Hizbullah’s frontal attack

on toe SLA’s Kawkabeh position

over a month ago.

The massive assault was
thwarted by the SLA troops man-

ning the outpost who forced toe

attackers to retreat, leaving large

quantities of arms and ammuni-
tion in the field.

According to toe reports, which

were also carried on the SLA’s
Voice of the South radio, the two
suspects had admitted being vet-

eran Hizbullah activists. They are

still being held and questioned by
toe SLA.
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The election results, if Hizbullah

does run separately, would show
whether Hizbullah's reported sup-

prat among villagers in die south is

genuine or due to a combination of

fear and financial incentives.

A big win for Hizbullah, howev-
er, would strengthen its anti-Israel

stance and its “resistance" forays

against IDF and SLA forces in toe

security zone.

It might even increase Katyusha
rocket attacks on toe Galilee, if

Hizbullah could find toe right justi-

fication for them.
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Ashdod-TA
train line

to restart
Jerusalem Post Staff and Itim

THE Ashdod-Tel Aviv train line
will resume operating next month,
tour years after an experimental ran
was stopped for lack of passengers.
National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon yesterday instructed
the acting head of the railways,
Nahman Levinger, to make
arrangements for two trains to ran
daily in the morning and two in the
afternoon. The trains will stop at
Rehovot en route.

The train line originally began
operating in 1 992 but was stopped
several months later because of die
small number of passengers. Since
then, however, Ashdod’s popula-
tion has grown and the roads
between the two cities have
become more clogged.

Ashdod Mayor Zvi Zilker recent-
ly asked Sharon to restart the train.

Zilker said that the municipality

Animal ambulance
held up by huge
customs duties

LiAT COLLINS

A $26,000, specially-adapted ani-

mal ambulance donated by
American supporters of animal
welfare here is being held np in

the US because the Customs
Authority here is demanding
$40,000 in import duties.

The ambulance, complete with

air-conditioned cages, resuscita-

tion equipment, stretchers and a
tow hook for a horse box, was
donated by Chai - Concern for

Helping Animals in Israel - and
is intended to serve the newly
formed -Tiberias Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals.

Because ambulances donated to

Magen David Adorn and public

hospitals do not have to pay the

import tariff, the vehicle was fit-

ted with all the equipment of a
regular ambulance for humans, in

.addition tp its-speci^l features.

“We were told about the neces-

sary standards and criteria and
we complied. Now we have been
told that the vehicle does not fall

High Holy Days in hi-fi

THANKS to new technology, worshipers soon may hear High Holy

Day services like never before. That is, if Ted Dizewieclri has any

say in it.

Drzewiecki. president of Defense Research Technologies Inc-, of

suburban Rockville, Maryland, received a patent last month for a

sound amplification system that can be used by observant Jews on

Shabbat and holidays.

“When attendance at the synagogues - especially on holy days -

picks up, if gets very crowded and noisy,” Drzewiecki said. “People
; get upset when they go to a service and can’t hear it”

. Originally designed for the Navy, the sound system uses air jets

that manipulate the air pressure in a person's voice, which results in

a magnification of sound. The Rabbinical Council declared the sys-

tem kosher in 1993, and Drzewiecki ’s creation was demonstrated

publicly, the next year at die Hampton Synagogue in Westhampton,

NT7 which recently had been dedicated by moviemaker Steven

Spielberg. ‘
. . _ ..

.

The system got a tremendously positive reaction trom raoois,

Drzewiecki said, but the company has yet to receive an order.

“The problem is that people compare it to Dolby stereo, and ours

sounds like an old-fashioned hi-fi system,” Drzewiecki said. “But

it’s a false comparison because the comparison should be with our

system and nothing. They can’t have Dolby because it's not tosher.

Defease Research Technologies invested about $400,000 in devel-.

oping die sound system and going through the patent process,

Drzewiecki said. Meanwhile. he’s just “keeping his fingers crossed.' (The Washington Post)

NEWS

would arrange for easy access to
the train station from the down-
town area.

Meanwhile, a French company
has expressed an interest in the

proposed metropolitan railway sys-
tem to be built in the Tel Aviv area.

The president of Matin Hachette,
Friedrich de Lasene, who is here at

the bead of a delegation of trans-

portation and aeronautics experts,

met yesterday with Transport
Ministry Director-General Nahum
Langental and informed him the

company was considering invest-

ing the equivalent of NIS 4-NIS 8
million for a study of die project.

Matra is considered the leading
concern in the field of unmanned
automated railways, which have
better safety records than those

with drivers, a ministry spokesman
said.

Postal head:
Post office is not

a male service
ESTHER HECHT

THE post office in Jerusalem’s

Postal Authority Chairman Amos
Mar-Haim to Communications
Minister Liruor LivnaL

In the letter, Mar-Haim said that

“to any doubt or misun-
derstanding, I have given an
unambiguous order to the

Jerusalem regional director to

employ women in the Geula
branch as well as in other branch-

es."

His letter followed a protest to

Livnat last week by the Israel

Women’s Network, a women’s
rights lobby.

The protest came after the

much-publicized opening of the

new branch, when it became
known it employed only men so
as not to offend the sensibilities of

haredi customers.

“The Postal Authority Council

never decided not to hire women
in the new branch in Geula,”

Livnat told IWN representatives

Monday nigfaL livnat demanded
an immediate response from Mar-
Haim, who said nis position was

into the category of an ambu-
lance and we have to pay full

taxes,” said Dr. Amnon Orr, the

Tiberias municipal veterinarian,

who established the local SPCA.
“The situation here is intolerable.

There is still no animal shelter in

die north. We need this vehicle to

help minimize the suffering of seri-

ously wounded animals being

transported long distances over

rough terrain.”

The animal ambulance - a con-
verted Toyota truck with four-

wheel drive - would serve the

area around Tiberias, the Golan
Heights and parts of Galilee.

Erez Ganur, Chai’s representa-

tive here, said that along wiA the

humane reasons for allowing the

ambulance in, it is a way ofhelp-
ing reduce the threat of rabies

from stray animals. He said his

letters lo Finance. Minister Dap
Meridor .had not been answered .

and the.::- previous minister,

Avrabam Shohat, had refused
requests to waive die taxes.

Yad Sarah chairman Rabbi Uri Lupoliansky receives a $1 million donation to his organization

from Jewish Agency Treasurer Hanan Ben-Yehuda, as Yigal Barkan, a Keren Hayesod represen-

tative (right), and Prof. Kalman Mann, head ofYad Sarah’s presidium, look on. crod* Bhanc'Scoop soi

BAKED AT

that “just- as the Postal Authority

serves all residents, both men and

women, so it will employ anyone

who wants to work for it, without

discriminating between men and

women.”
Authority Spokeswoman Sigal

Galil defended the assignment ofonly

may* employees to the new branch as

an appropriate marketing tactic.

Prior to die branch opening, an

avalanche of press releases

stressed the enhanced service the

authority was providing die city’s

haredi population.

Galil pointed out that the Mea
She’arim branch, which also

serves a haredi population, has

always had only male employees
in response to customer demand.
“We want them to continue being
our customers."

But Jerusalem regional director

Yitzchak Attias, vwo makes per-

sonnel assignments, said mere
had been no decision to employ
only men in the Geula branch. “It

was just chance" that the three

employees of the new branch,

chosen from a pool of “substi-

tutes," were men,he said.
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Friends have just phoned to say that they're arriving in half an hour. You want to serve them something freshly baked.

Gidron Bakery has the solution - Partially Baked, to be completed in your home oven. Just take the Ciabatta,

Focaccia or maybe an American bagel out of the freezer, place in the oven, and within a few minutes, your home

will be filled with a delicious aroma as the crisp, fresh bread or pastry is baked to a golden brown in the oven.

There are also prestige pastry snacks from Ma'afrt. You put them in the oven too, and as soon as the door bell rings,

take them out - freshly baked, ready for eating, and the taste - genuine gourmet pastry!
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Russia’s Chechen
policy in disarray

WORLD NEWS
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THE Kremlin’s Chechnya policy

appeared near chaos yesterday,

widTconfUcting orders and state-

ments, a reclusive president at odds

with his security chief and an army

making its own conclusions about

what to do.

Some Russian analysts said the

disarray was aggravated by a com-

plex intrigue in which rivals are

trying to weaken security council

chief Alexander Lebed, who is

charged with overseeing the war in

Chechnya.
President Clinton is appealing to

Russian President Boris Yeltsin to

sidetrack a military assault on

Chechrya as the breakaway region

comes under heavy bombardment
from Russian troops.

Clinton’s letter, sent to Yeltsin

this week, cited mounting loss of

life in Chechnya and concern that

there could be tens of thousands of
additional casualties if the assault

proceeds, US officials said.

“The president wrote Yeltsin

expressing those concerns and
again encouraging negotiations.''

said one of the officials, who spoke

on condition of anonymity. Clinton

contrasted the current volatile situ-

ation to last week’s when the two
sides appeared to be ratcheting

down.
“Our great concern is about the

threat to use force," the official

said yesterday. “The cycle of vio-

lence must end. Renewed fighting

only prolongs suffering."

And as the fighting escalates rec-

onciliation becomes more difficult,

the official said.

In the rebel republic, the military

was poised for an all-out assault on

News agencies

MOSCOW
separatist rebels in the capital,
Grozny, and panicked civilians
were fleeing by the thousands after
a Russian warning of an imminent
attack.

Lebed, under Yeltsin's harsh
oniers to clear die city of rebels,
has all but suggested die ailing
president is not in charge, and
roade a desperate attempt to cut
through the Chechen knot yester-
day. He scheduled meetings in
Grozny with Russian commanders
and rebel leaders to seek a “more
complex, peaceful solution and not
a fight for that or any other city,”
said spokesman Alexander
Barkhatov.

Lebed's political fate is largely
dependent on his success or failure
in Chechnya, and die tough and
popular ex-paratrooper general,

brought into die Kremlin after his

strong showing in Russia’s presi-

dential elections, obviously has
many foes there.

Analyst Stepan Kiselyov, writing
in the daily Izvestia, said Lebed's
rivals seem to have plotted to neu-
tralize him by putting Him in

charge of Chechnya — then making
it a mission impossible.

“Somebody has initiated a really

devilish plan to remove the
Security Council secretary flora
die political arena," he wrote. “A
general without an army was
thrown into Chechnya, as into a
dry swimming pool, and ordered to
swim.”

Things began crumbling Sunday
when Yeltsin ordered Lebed to

continue peace talks, end the fight-

ing and “restore law and order in

Grozny," returning the situation to

what it was before rebels captured
much of the city in a swift offen-

sive earlier this month.
The presidential order came

while both rides were trying to

enforce a shaky cease-fire initiated

by Lebed. Yeltsin, who also was
absent from the Kremlin - for nose
surgery - when the war began 20
month ago, then left for two days
on what aides described as a pre-

vacation trip to a country resort. He
returned yesterday, dogged by
reports of poor health and even a
heart operation.

On Monday, the acting comman-
der in Chechnya, Gen. Konstantin
Pulikovsky, issued an ultimatum
for civilians to leave Grozny with-

in 48 hours or face devastating air

and artillery attacks. For thousands
trapped in basements in the ruined

city center, escape appeared
impossible.

It was not clear who endorsed
Pullkovsky’s step. Pulikovsky,

who lost his son in the Chechen
war, may have read Yeltsin’s

instructions as that endorsement.
Former presidential adviser Emil

Payin said Lebed probably knew of
the ultimatum m advance. But
Ruslan Aushev, leader of
Ingushetia, a region bordering
Chechnya, said both Yeltsin and
Lebed wanted peace but “Russian

generals are putting forward ulti-

matums."
The Democratic Russia political

movement said the army in

Chechnya is becoming “an inde-

pendent political force."

The parents of 19-year-old kidnap victim An Marchal answerjournalists' questions frorotheir home
are still hope-

know that their daughter and he? 17-year-old girlfriend wereAbducted by convicted child rapist Marc Dutroux bat are

fill that their daughter is alive.

British help Belgians in sex case

German court set to give

verdict on US neo-Nazi
HAMBURG (Reuter) - A
Hamburg court will deliver its

verdict today on US neo-Nazi
leader Gary Lauck. accused of
running a worldwide propaganda
network which has pumped
extremist material into Germany
for two decades.

Lauck, dubbed the “farm-belt

Fuehrer" by US Nazi watchers,,

has maintained a defiant silence

during the three-month trial.

He left his lawyer to argu&'thar

the court has no right to try him
and that his extradition to

Germany last year was illegal.

But the anomey held out little

hope of an acquittal.

"1 assume the court will convict

him because it has rejected sever-

al objections I have raised during

the trial and that is the only expla-

nation for the judges’ actions,”

defense lawyer Hans-Otto Sieg

told Reuters.

Publishing and distributing neo-
Nazi material is illegal in

Germany but Sieg insists Lauck
broke no laws in the United States

and prosecutors have not proved

he was deliberately smuggling
material into Germany.
Prosecutors have demanded

five years’ jail for the 43-year-old

from Lincoln, Nebraska, who
heads the National Socialist

German Workers’ Party Foreign

Organization (NSDAP-AO) - a
name derived from die full

German title, of. Hitler's Nazi
party-

.

"

Lauck is charged with inciting

racial hatred by 'producing anti-

Semitic and rightist publications

and propaganda including

posters, badges and stickers, and
distributing them to Germany and
the rest of the world from his

home in the United States.

Investigators say Lauck. who
sports a thick Hitleresque mous-
tache, was the main source of

neo-Nazi material in Germany for

about 20 years. But prosecutors

have concentrated on the last few
years in a bid to secure a quick
conviction.

Lauck’s only remarks to the

court came on the opening day of

his trial in May, when he gave

flippant answers in fluent German
to a judge's questions about his

personal details.

He said he was “not sure" if he
was still married and, when asked

if he had any children, he replied:

“Not as far as I know. I have a dog
and two cats."

Lauck’s conviction would be a
major coup for Nazi-busting pros-

ecutors, who have been trying to

get himextradited to Germany for

trial for years.

Their chance finally came when
the US citizen visited Denmark in

March last year.

Police detained him there on an
international arrest warrant and
tile courts decided he could be
extradited as, although neo-Nazi

propaganda is not illegal there,

his material was so extreme it vio-

lated Denmark's racial hatred

laws.

Lauck is also accused of por-

traying violence and disseminat-

ing insignia and propaganda of
anti-constitutional organizations

in his publications produced in

ten languages.

THE detective who led the investi-

gation into Britain’s “House of
Honors" serial murders yesterday

met Belgian police investigating

their country’s worst child sex

scandal, British police said.

Superintendent John Bennett

traveled to Belgium to discuss the

case as an international hunt
widened for two teenage girls

abducted a year ago by convicted

child rapist Marc Dutroux.

“At the request of the Belgian

police. Superintendent John Bennett

of tiie Gloucestershire constabulary

will be attending a Wednesday
meeting in Belgium," said a police

spokesman in Gloucester in the west

of England where Bennett is based.

Police could give no further details

of the meeting.

Belgian detectives asked

Bennett, who dealt with the 19-

month investigation into serial

killers Rosemary and Fred West,

for advice in their search for further

possible victims of an organized

pedophile ring.

The sight of Belgian police dig-

MER1SSA MARR
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ging for bodies at the weekend
evoked memories of scenes at the

house of the Wests, where British

detectives excavated the remains of
the couple’s dismembered victims.

The Belgian investigation went
international as Belgium grappled
with revelations of deaths, abduc-

tions and imprisonment of children
by pedophile kidnappers. Belgian

police have spoken to a number of
countries in their efforts to find two
teenage girls who were abducted a
year ago.

News reports have highlighted the

Czech Republic, Germany, the

Netherlands and France. Dutch
police have now reopened a number
ofdormant dossiers on missing chil-

dren. The West case shares many
characteristics the Belgian child-sex

scandal in which two children have

been found dead, two are missing

and two have been rescued.

Fred and Rosemary West sexual-

ly abused and killed young girls

and women who were then

chopped up and buried beneath the

cellar, bathroom and garden of a

house labeled Britain's "House of

Honors”.
Police became suspicious when

they could not trace the Wests’

daughter Heather and they dug up

the garden in Cromwell Street in

Gloucester in 1994.

In similar scenes, Belgian police

at the weekend discovered the

corpse.-, ot two eight-year-old girls

thought to have been victims of an

organized pedophilia ring who had

been buried in a garden.

Convicted pedophile Dutroux

and associate Michel Lelievre led

police to the corpses on Saturday.

The two men were charged on
Friday after police rescued two
abducted young girts from a house

owned by Dutroux. Both girls had

been sexually abused.

The murdered eight-year-olds

had also been sexually abused, but

starved to death and were buried in

a garden after being kidnapped in

June 1995. Dutroux has denied

responsibility for the deaths on the

grounds that he was serving a foor-

month jail sentence for theft at the

time. He has admitted killing

accomplice Bernard Weinstein for

letting the girls die.

Dutroux has now admitted kid-

napping two other teenage girls but

their subsequent fate is a mystery.

Against stem warnings torn the

prosecutor involved and his own
mother, Dutroux was released 10

years early in 1992 from a 1 3-year

sentence for multiple rape and
child abuse.

Rosemary West continues to

protest her innocence. She was
found guilty in November 1995 of

murdering 10 women. Fred con-

fessed to killing 12 women and
girts but hanged himself in prison

before he couid face triaL (Reuter)

De Klerk apologizes for apartheid miseries
CAPE TOWN (Reuter) - Former South

African president F.W. de Klerk formally apol-

ogized yesterday for the miseries of apartheid

and said rogue security forces had committed
atrocities, but that he had never issued an order

to kill or torture.

“1 have already publicly apologized for the

pain and suffering caused by policies of the

National Party. 1 reiterate these apologies

today" de Klerk told Archbishop Desmond
Thtu’s Truth and Reconciliation Commission.
De Klerk, whose National Party (NP) imple-

mented apartheid in 1948 and began scrapping

it 42 years later; made the apology during a

three-hour summary of South Africa’s race

conflict intended to help the commission estab-

lish as full a picture ofwho did what, and why,

during apartheid.

"History has shown that as far as the policy

of apartheid was concerned, our former leaders

were deeply mistaken in the course upon which
they embarked,” said de Klerk, ousted by
President Nelson Mandela’s African National

Congress (ANC) in South Africa’s first all race

election in April 1994.

Addressing the evidence of hit-squad killings

of black activists that has emerged since the

collapse of apartheid, de Klerk acknowledged
his government and previous ones had
approved “unconventional" actions which

“created the environment within which abuses
and gross violations of human rights could take
place".

But he added: “I want to make clear tbat

within my knowledge and experience (uncon-
ventional strategies) never included the autho-
rization of assassination, murder, torture, rape,
or assault"

De Klerk said some members of tiie security
forces accused him of being a traitor for his
dismantling of apartheid.

“It has now become clear that certain ele-
ments misused state funds and were involved
in unauthorized operations leading to abuses
and violation of human rights,” he said.

AF
South Korean president attacks students

Join us, and discover its secrets
Two-day, English-speaking tour, programmed by
Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post Travel Club.

This unique, small mountain-top town was the

center of Jewish mysticism and Kabbala. For

centuries the home of rabbis and sages, and
recently of artists, it continues to attract visitors

from around the world.

Our tour with local mavin Ya'akov Kazmachar
will explore the synagogues, streets and alleys

by day and night. We'll also visit famous Mt.

Meron of Rabbi Simeon ben Yohai fame and its

second century synagogue. While in the area
we'll also visit the famous Jordan Park, the
Dobrovin House, the highest forested nature
reserve in the country, and the reconstituted

Huleh Lake, with its large variety of birds,

animals, fish and plants.

The dates: Wednesday - Thursday, Sept 25-26.

Tour guide: Yoni Shapiro
The Price: NIS 575, includes transportation

from Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and
return, entrance to all sites,

background lectures and on-the-

spot explanations, accommodation
in a double room at the Tel Aviv

Hotel, Sated, dinner on the first day
and breakfast and lunch on the
second. Pick-up and drop-off along
the route when possible and
arranged beforehand.

For reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM: POB 7588, 14 Rehov
Abarbanel, Rehavia, Jerusalem

91074, Tel. 02-5666231 *
(9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.).

|

Ask for Romit, Tami or Varda.

SEOUL (Reuter) - South Korean
President Kim Young-sam yester-

day accused radical students of
waging urban guerrilla warfare in

support of Pyongyang and vowed
to sternly punish North Korean sup-

porters.

Kim was addressing the beads of
292 colleges a day after riot police

stormed Seoul’s Yonsei University

to end a seven-day occupation by
students calling for reunification

with North Korea and the with-

drawal ofUS troops stationed in the

South.

“This is a violent anti-govem-

ment revolution tbat arpports North

Korea and can be considered as

urban guerrilla warfare," a state-

ment quoted him saying. “The vio-

lent forces tbat challenge govern-

ment authorities will not be forgiv-

en under any circumstances,” Kim
said. “The government will never

accept violent students who believe

in communism and (will) thorough-

ly punish anachronistic pro-North

Korean faces," he said.

About 3,225 students were arrest-

ed after riot police stormed a teach-

ing block at Yonsei, smashing
through bunting barricades ofdesks

and chairs and lobbing stun

grenades to dislodge mostly female

undergraduates.

“The government will deal with

all violent pro-North Korean
demonstrations strictly by law,”

said Kim.
It was the harshest denunciation

so far-of the student demonstrators,

whose leaders have been branded

by authorities as Pyongyang
stooges intent on using the issue of
Korean unification to destabilize

the government
The campus violence was the

worst since Kim. a former dissident

under the military-backed govern-

ment took office in 1993. Students

were aimed with iron bars and

petrol bombs, and hundreds of riot

police, as well as dozens of stu-

dents, were injured.

More than 5,500 students were
arrested in more than one week of
unrest at Yonsei.

Authorities have sought to distin-

guish between what they see as
naive students caught up in the

protests and the ringleaders who
wilfully planned the violence.

Most of the arrested students
were expected to get off lightly, but
the leaders face prosecution.arrest-
ed students were expected to get off
lightly, but the leaders face prosecu-
tion.

ELISHA TOWERS
In December 1996,

occupancy begins at “Elisha Towers”
“Elisha Towers”, the most luxurious senior citizen residential center.

Work is progressing at a rapid pace, with target date for occupancy set for December 1 996.
So if you want to show your grandchildren what the good life is like, don't settle for less

- choose “Elisha Towers”.

“Elisha Towers” offers apartments of 1 V*. 2 and 27a rooms with balconies
and special roof apartments and everything that adds zest and interest to life:

swimming pool + elegant entrance lobby central air conditioning + restaurant and cafe
mini market and delicatessen + library + card and game room + fitness rooms + synagogue

parking for residents and guests + guard 24 hours a day + central cleaning and maintenance service
+ modem shelter and sealed rooms on every floor.

And, of course, individual medical care provided by Elisha Hospital and a nursing wina
for all those residents in need of it

3

To all this add the breathtaking view of Mt. Carmel and crystal dear mountain air - for a perfect locationmmmmm - the realization of a dream.

Visit our model apartments
To arrange an interview.contact “Bisha Towers" to make an appointment 12 YairKalz St Haifa

Tel: 04-8389121, 8376756
Developer: Artag Investments Ltd., Mirage - Israel Development Group Ud.

Juppe gropes
for way out
of hunger
strike crisis

PARIS (Reuter) - French Prime
Minister Alain Juppe summoned
nine ministers yesterday to try to
break out of a damaging impasse
as African immigrants fighting
expulsion orders vowed to contin-
ue a 48-day hunger strike.

A day after one of the fosters
was taken to hospital, the govern-
ment hinted at a more conciliatory
line and Juppe called round-table
talks attended by heads of the jus-
tice, foreign, interior, and social
affairs ministries.

The nine remaining hunger
strikers pledged to continue their
fast after one was taken to hospital
on Tuesday night with stomach
pains.

They are flanked by about 300
.other protesters occupying the
Saint-Bemard church in Paris.
An official said the government

would as part of a solution ask the
highest administrative court, the
Council of State, to review the
enforcement of immigration laws,
.and a kink which means some
immigrants cannot be expelled nor

j
granted permits.
Aides said the premier, who

returned early from his summer
holidays on Tuesday, had consult-
ed the speakers of both houses of
parliament, leaders of the two par-
ties in the ruling center-right coali-
tion, and. Xavier Emmanuelli,
junior minister for emergency
humanitarian action.
Interior Minister Jean-Louis

Debre, in a letter to actress Marina
Vlady who is among protesters,
said he shared her concern at die
expulsion of illegal immigrants
witii children legally in France,
and pledged not to separate moth-
ers from their children.
At the church, a spokesman for

jhe protesters said 29-year-old
Moussa Keita, taken to hospital on
Tuesday, was in no danger.
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The second-hand store

can be a real lifesaver
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ECOND-HAND clothes arc
gaining in popularity and
increasing numbers ofpeoplewho once balked at the idea of

wearaig someone else's discarded
“treads are now haunting second-
hand stores.

The cost factor has a lot to do
with this new trend, and the differ-
juce in price between a complete-
ly new garmenr and one that is
second or even third or fourth-
hand, is enormous.

J?
0* people whose job or social

life or both require them to dress
well, but whose income puts
severe limits on their purchasing
Power, the second-hand store is
often a lifesaver.

It offers much more variety than
the best boutiques and department
stores, and the fit Is often better
man that of a brand new garment,
because someone else's body has
eased whatever strictures there
were in the original shape.
Personally, I could never bring

myself to buy second-hand clothes
until a friend of mine opened a
store, where I would frequently
pop in to say hello.

Sometimes when she was busy, 1

would browse, hold up a couple of
items in front of the mirror and put
them back. It wasn’t that they did-
n’t suit me. It was just that the

whole idea of buying second-hand
clothes was anathema.
But not everything in the store

was second-hand in the true sense

FLAIR
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of the word. Many women
brought in unworn garments
which had been sent to them by
relatives from abroad, and when I

bought a French-made suit in this

category for only NIS 130, I

thought I had a real bargain. But it

wasn't neatly as good a bargain as
the timeless Christian Dior dress
which I bought more than a year
later.

My friend, who is no longer in

the garment business, had cultivat-

ed women who regularly brought
m good quality, designer-label
clothes which were so gently worn
and so well cared for that there

weren’t even the slightest hints of
underarm sweat marks.
With a little black dress occa-

sion coming up on my calendar, I

hunted high and low in both
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, found
nothing that I liked and was
unwilling to pay NIS 3,500 for a
dress which fitted the bill, but
didn’t really appeal.

In desperation, 1 finally landed

at my friend's shop - not to say
hello, but to moan over the frustra-

tion of nor being able to find any-

thing.

“fthink this is what you're look-

ing for," she said matter of factly

as she handed me the Dior dress.

Indeed it was. It cost all of NIS

180 and it's still bringing me com-
pliments.

For true individualists, second-
hand stores are pure paradise,

allowing for a marvelous mix of

styles, fabrics and colors which on
their own might be considered
passe, but put together, make for

an exciting, eye-catching outfit.

The biggest patrons of second-

hand stores are Russian immi-
grants, which is why so many of
them look so chic in so short a

space of time after coming here.

Believe it or not, many socialites

also patronize second-band stores,

though not necessarily those in

their places of residence. My
friend’s socialite customers used
to come into Jerusalem from Tel

Aviv, so that they could be reason-

ably sure that they wouldn’t bump
into someone who knew them.
And even if they did, they could

always say that they were selling

not buying.
In fact, for a lot of women, the

second-hand store has become
something of a fashion exchange.

They bring in clothes they no
longer want to wear, thereby
chalking up credit in the store.

Then, when the fancy takes them,

(hey choose something from the

rack, and pay nothing if their cred-

it has mounted sufficiently, or just

a small, symbolic amount to sup-

plement the credit aggregate. It’s

nearly as good as swapping
clothes with one's friends.

A Nippon Telegraph and Telephone employee demonstrates a handy cefluar telephone that you

wear on your wrist. Its ««*Hng controls are all voice-activated, so no numerical keypad is neces-

sary. The company says it hopes to market the wrist phone within two years, at a retail price of

just under $500. No word on whether it also can tell time.
.
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Fat, and loving it!

MARILYN Wann wants
you to call her “fat-” Not
heavy, hefty, big-boned,

chubby, chunky, overweight,

obese, plump, podgy, portly or

round. Just “fat.”

.

The other terms imply a cer-

tain judgment that is worse to

me,” says Wann, the five-foot-

three, 250-pound editor of

Fat!So? magazine. “Fat is a neu-

tral term,” says Wann, “Eke. tall,

short or old.” In these touchy

times, it’s bard to know what to

call anybody anymore.
"

And now comes another politi-

cally correct flash, this one from

the digestively disadvantaged. Or
rather, from fat people, who want

to reclaim die adjective as their

own. “That word is so painful,

says Lynn McAfee • of

Philadelphia. “Anytime anyone

said that to me, I’d shrink. It was

devastating.” Thp^OO-poMd

McAfee finally decided she was-

n’t going to let people “have flat

virid of power." So she sailed

refcniog to herselfas faLNow she

feels fearless.

“I wake up every day and see my

nude body. I *o every crevice. U s

JL It’s not an unreasonable

description," says McAfee,

SoToftte medical project of *e

Council on Size & Weight
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no one will nonce,

world nonces.
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fact, “fat people are probably the

only group left that is still seen as

legitimate to discriminate against,”

says Edward Abramson, professor

of psychology at California State

University and author
_

of

Emotional Eating: A Practical

Guide to Taking Control

.

“People

will come up to fat people and say

incredibly rude things,” he says. Or
they’ll poke fun. Witness aQ the fat

jokes in The Nutty Professor, in

which Eddie Murphy plays a

laughable albeit lovable 400-pound
professor. . .

It should come as no surprise,

then, that die semantic struggle is

being initiated by a growing fat-

activist movement that wants to

overcome discrimination and
downplay dieting. The movement
has gained members in. recent

years as the notion that diets fail

has gained credibility. (The diets-

don’t-work emsade is by no

means accepted-across the board,

and there's an equal movement to

get. the growing number of fax

Americans to Ipse weight.) -The

National Association' for Fat

Acceptance, formerly the

National Association to Aid Fat

- Americans, used to be: one of the

few fat mouthpieces, but now
there axe many others. Among the

organizations and publications

Tfowt in a directory of resources

gathered by the CouncE on Size &
Weight Discrimination is an

African-American lesbian come-

dy troupe in Seattle called Four

Big Girls, a group in Portland,

Oregon,’ called - - Ample
Opportunity and the Association

for the Health Enrichment of

Laige People (AHELP) in

Radford, Virginia.

Wann, who lives in San
Francisco, started publishing the

gutsy (and somewhat explicit)

FatfSo? magazine two years ago,

and there's also a magazine called

Fat Girl, which bills itself as a pub-

lication “for and about fat dykes

and the women who want them.”

In her work with the size and

weight council, McAfee attends

obesity conferences and talks to

researchers to give them her per-

spective as one of the “affected

people.” Frankly, McAfee says,

“most of what I do is show up as a

fat woman. I show up and try to
-

dress well.” When groups orga-

nize, observes Esther Rothblum,

professor of psychology at the

University of Vermont and co-edi-

tor of Overcoming Fear of Fat,

they often try to adopt their own

language, dropping scientific or

medical labels, which are often

derived from Latin. Just as

“negro” is rooted in the Latin

word “niger", meaning black,

obese also derives from Latin -

the past participle of the verb

obedere. Wann doesn’t like the

term “obese” because it implies

she has health problems, which

she says she doesn’t And “over-

weight” is just as bad, because it

implies thattee's “a right weight

and a wrong weight,” she says.

“I kind of agree with that per-

spective” says Abramson of

California State. “When l do

workshops, I always start out by

saying that fat is not a four-letter

ward. It’s perfectly acceptable,”

he says. “And a lot easier to say

than adipose.” (LA Times-

Washington Post)

Single parents should

know their rights

ACCORDING to the latest “Meicbad
Meida" (an information booklet put out

by “Meichad-Na'amat,” the organiza-

tion for single-parent families), approximately

72,000 families in Israel today are headed by a

single parent. This means that about 150,000
children are growing up without a married
mother and father raising them together under
the same roof.

One need not rely merely on statistics for evi-

dence of this, however my own children’s

classmates include a child adopted by a widow,
two bom to mothers out of wedlock (fathers

known), others with divorced parents, and
some whose parents are m the process of sepa-

ration.

The “conventional” family unit, it seems,
is no longer a given. The legal and social

welfare systems - and hence the economy -
are gradually being adjusted to incorporate

the single-parent phenomenon. And single

parents, whether by choice or by circum-
stance, need to become informed of their

rights.

EE. was separated from her husband for

three years. During this period, the couple rent-

ed out their large apartment for a hefty sum, to

finance rent for two smaller dwellings. The
couple had a legally-binding separation agree-

ment (stating the terms of their property settle-

ment and child custody arrangement), though
they were not officially divorced (i.e. they did

not have a get).

When a buyer for their apartment came
along, EE. and her estranged husband split the

proceeds from the sale in half. EE.'s husband
immediately found a modestly-priced flat for

CAVEAT EMPTOR!
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himself. .

E.E. could not find anything soluble with-

out the assistance of a mortgage. Worried

about the high mortgage payments which she

could ill afford, E.E. began to inquire about

her rights as a “separated" woman. Having

been receiving certain benefits from this sta-

tus (i.e. discounted municipal taxes), EE.

thought she might be granted some leeway

here, as well.

What she discovered— after painstaking treks

from government offices to mortgage banks -

was this; without an actual get, EE. would not

be entitled to special treatment- in spite of her

separation agreement.
With a get, she would be eligible to receive

quite a high mortgage, with payment toms she

could actually manage. In a mad rush, EE. and

her husband made an appointment ax the

Rabbinical Court for a get.

The following week, E.E. signed a contract

on the purchase of a flat. Had EE. been

aware of the existence of “Meicbad-
Na’amat,” she could have saved herself a lot

of confusion. For NIS 20 at a local Na’amat
office, she could have purchased a very

detailed information booklet for single-par-

ent families, providing her with most of the

technical information she needs to know as

fee “single” head of a household wife chil-

dren.

“Meichad-Na'amat” director Tzippi

Berkowitz stresses the importance of having an

organization which not only supports women
and men faced wife fee difficult task of raising

children on their own, but which fights to

improve legislation on their behalf.

“Though fee booklet is very detailed, I nev-

ertheless suggest fear single parents come to us

for assistance,” she recommended-
"There are so many facets to this issue, about

which many people are unclear. Our organiza-
tion provides a variety of counselling services
- both emotional and legal/financial - which
can be invaluable.”

Membership to Meichad costs NIS 50 per
year for Histadrut members, and NIS 70 for

others. This includes a free booklet, dis-

counts on all services provided by the orga-
nization (including counselling, workshops,
special outings, a regularly updated newslet-
ter (3-4 rimes a year), and discounts to. cer-

tain shops.
Non-members can utilize all of fee services,

but at a higher fee. As of yet, the information

booklet exists only in Hebrew. A Russian ver-

sion was available, but it has not been updated.
An Arabic rendition is on the way. All services

and (oral) information can be provided in

English.

For further information or to make an appoint-

ment (and/or receive referrals for your specific

needs or questions, closest to your home), phone
the TO Aviv office of “Meichad-Na'amat”: (03)

522-0662 and ask for the secretary.

You ore invited to offer personal stories

about goods and services in this country.

Write to: Ruthie Blum, POB 81, 92000
Jerusalem.

African headdresses make a splash in US
HATS have gone out of style

in much of the western

world but a show of
ancient and modem headdresses

from Africa, now traveling around
the United States, hints at a small

revivaL

The exhibit takes note of a wide-

brimmed straw hat from
Bolgatanga

.
in northern Ghana.

“The shape and subdued colors

seem to appeal to western as well

asAfrican markets,” says the cata-

logue, “for fee hats ace popular

throughout West Africa as well as

in shops and street stalls in the

United States.”

For people handy wife a needle

or sewing machine, a leading

American publisher of patterns,

McCall’s, has come out with

designs for African styles in hats

and other articles. Staff members
of fee FowlerMuseum ofCultural
History, whfch put fee show
together, took a look at the African
Marketplace in Los Angeles. They
came back wife a baseball cap
made of kente cloth. The brightly

colored cloth originated in Ghana,
but is now also made in the US.
In fee Los Angeles market the

staff also found Islamic skull caps

and a style called the garrison cap
in the UJS. army. Both were made
of fee patterned, mud-dyed cloth

QrasitS

KENWOOD FOOD PROCES-
SOR - NIS 150; blender, NIS 80;

electric knife, NIS 50. 09-7745538.

AFCO FOOT MASSAGER -
electric (wife water) in very good con-

dition, NIS 300 o.b.0. 03-5230847.

AMCOR HEAT PUMP/AIR
CONDITIONER -* cooling only, NIS
300. 04-9835006.

PLASTIC CHILD'S TABLE -

and 2 chairs. NIS 30; winter jacket and
raincoat for 3-year-old girl, NIS 20
each. 09-7744780.
AMERICAN WIDE SINGLE

BED - 38” wide, box spring and mat-
tress, NIS 200 oJb.0. 09-828352.
SILVER CROSS BABY CAR-

RIAGE - portable, excellent condi-

tion, includes chrome basket, mattress,

cover for winter. NIS 300. OS-
9281217.
CHEST OF DRAWERS - excel-

lent condition. NIS 300 o.b.o. 09-

453534 after 7 pan.

HOOVER TURBO MASTER -

NIS 300. 03-5230847.
STEREO COMPONENTS -

Harman Kaidon, NIS 300. 06-368472.

LASTBARRIER TOFREEDOM-

Internment of Jewish Holocaust
Survivors in Cyprus 1946-49, by
Morris Lanb, autographed, NIS SO;

Assignment in Israel edited by
Bernard Mandtebaum, autographed,

NIS 5a 02-8242207.

STAMP CATALOGUE - Wert &
Tbllicr, 1958, VsL DJ, overseas, used

condition, NIS 45 plus postage. 04-

8382068.
miniature PAINTING ON

JUDAICA - NIS 300. Yosef, 08-

9247891-
EPSON DOT-MATRIX PRINT-

ER- I year old, mint condition, NIS
350. 02-6785833.

6 GAME GEAR GAMES -

Wonder Boy, Ternunatrar, Tasmania,

Space Warrior, Global Gladiators,

Defender of the Oasis, NIS 280. 02-

5666873, NS.

SEGA GAME GEAR - nearly

new. NIS 30a 02-6511763, NS.

SUKKA - metallic frame. 2 sets of

plastic walls, easy to build, 2J5/3 m.,

NI$ 300. 02-5710651.

3 DRESSES- designer, worn once

by models, size 38 small, NIS 100

each. 02-5636959.

DISHWASHER - General Electric,

needs repair, NIS 35a 02-5671976.

CLASSICAL GUITAR - & case,

NIS 200; Carmel rug, 1 x 1.5 nu plain

eggplant grey, NIS 100. 02-

A(£iA#0~»t«s(&><iC

of the Banana people of Mali in

central Africa. Others used pat-

terns typical of the Asante people

in Ghana and the patchwork clofa

ofaMuslim group in Senegal.

In Africa, hats and headdresses

serve many purposes, hi some
areas no self-respecting, full-

grown man will appear in public

without an elaborate traditional

hat Babies may be protected from
sun and rain by a bonnet made
from half a gourd, finely carved
wife ethnic symbols and tied

under fee chin.

Other exhibits in the show are

made not only wife brightly col-

ored African parrot feathers, mon-
key fur, bark, palm fiber, animal

manes, wool, hide, day and metal

but alio wife imported doth, but-

tons, mirrors, brass tacks and even
pieces ofdrain mail feat may have
once been part of a knight's armor
in Medieval Europe.

Western hat makers could get
some new ideas from a local kmg
in Ghana, Ejisubcne Nana Diko
HI. The catalogue shows him
wearing his great bright war hat

and matching shirt. The show
includes a similar war haL The

BARGAIN BASEMENT

entekiainment center "

NIS 350. 02-6451468.

EPSON PRINTER - excellent

working condition, strong, reliable,

NIS 300.02-6733385.

SANDALS - (Halev Hakacbol)

brown, 8V2WW, worn twice,NTS 105;

black 8 WW, never worn, NTS 120,

boto wedge heel 02-6234984.

COLOR TV- NIS 350. 02-736610
MIRROR -in cast-iron frame, NIS

100; coffee set for 6, umratial, NIS
100.

02-

6789845.
BEVERAGE DISPENSER - air

pot pressure powered bot/cold, NIS
130.

02-

6791242.
CUPBOARD SET - far children’s

bedroom, pinewood, NIS 350. 02-

816025.
WOODEN DESK - far children’s

room, NIS 150; long mirror, NIS 50.

02-663426.
TAPESTRY FLOOR FRAME -

36 inch, imported from England, in

perfect condition, NIS 300. 02-

5633568.
MICROGRILL/TOASTER - NIS

140; vegetable jniceriprocessor. NIS
130.

02-

6512732.
*83 OPEL PARTS - minor, NIS

70; bom, NIS 50. 02-5749393.
WOMEN’S DOWN COAT -

never worn, size 8, NIS 300. 02-

341868.
BABY CAR SEAT - to 9 kfr,

Haber Price, NIS 100; baby bouncer;

reclining seat, NIS 70; play pen, NIS
6a 02-5335448.
SUNGLASSES - Ray Ban’s, 2

years old, tortoise shell brown, rein-

farced aims, NTS 100. 02-610486.
ROLLERSLADES - American

brand, men’s HV1J, NIS 200 oJxo.

02-9932126.
DELRINA WINFAX FOR WIN-

DOWS’ 95 - original disks, manual,
NIS 300. 02-5854689, NS.
2 MULTIPLE LINE/EXTEN-

SION TELEPHONE SETS - used
but in good condition, NIS 150 each.

02-5610437, NS.
• LIVING ROOM ARMCHAIR -

brown, in good condition, NIS 150.

02-5619489.
MODAN BOOKBAG - for first,

second grade (Video Power), NIS 60;

used booster sea1, 2 heights, NIS 60.

02-5361398.

TV TABLE ON WHEELS - NIS

75; table linens, NIS 3-25; light adap-

tor far Hunter fan, NIS 15; silk flower

arrangement on brass container, NIS

75.02-

5666230.

ELECTRIC CUTTER FOR
TRIMMING GRASS EDGES -

almost never used, NIS 200; TV trol-

ley, NIS 120. 02-5865839, NS.
GIRLS BIKE - one speed, age 8-

10, NIS 100; sandals. Lands End,

woman’s blade, new, size 10, NIS 75.

02-794276.

HOUSECOAT - large size, floor

length, woven, flowered,NIS 100. 02-

665179, 286207, NS.

CASIO ORGAN - with stand, 4
octaves, in very good condition, NIS
300.

02-

5361987, NS.
TABLE-NIS 150, can seat 6-8.02-

5661106.
FOOT MASSAGEBATH-new in

box, NIS 300; beach chair, new, NIS

50. 02-5632595.
BLACK FRENCH WOMEN’S

SHOES - size 40, new, NIS 150;

size 40, used, NIS 100; American
pilot's sunglasses, NIS 50. 02-

827312.
5 JALAPENO PEPPER PLANTS

— NIS 10 each; electric bandmixer, 3
speeds. NIS 60. 026242749.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC -

copies from 1978 to 1985, NIS 8 each.
02-786236.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC - 69
issues, January 1990 to December ’95,

NIS 200. 02-6784108, after 4 pjn.

TOASTER OVEN - new, with

hotplate, NIS 200; no-odor diaper

disposal turit, NIS 100. 02-

833219, NS.
PANASONIC ANSWERING

MACHINE - like new, NIS 300.
02-5670680.

WANTED

SCALES UP TO 25 KG - OS-

8508432.
‘THE SUNG” -for carrying baby;

also baby playpen. Sarah, 02-781147.
GEN3ZA SOCIETY - needs mach-

san to help in storing books to give to

libraries, yeshivot. 026513741.
. YOUTH BED - 3 levels, in very

good condition. 02832310.
GAS STOVE/OVEN - good condi-

tion. 20-9932301.

ENTHUSIASTIC MUSICIANS -
for amateur orchestra, classical reper-

toire, Monday rehearsals, details: 02-

342521/5342521.
FOLDING TABLE - most be sta-

ble, reasonable mice. 02-5859177.
TAPE OFGOLDMEDALGAME

- “Dream Team” vs. Yugoslavia,
would like to borrow. 02-5611240.

ornaments - amulets covered wife

gold, silver and leather - contain

passages from the Koran, which
are said to provide the warrior

wife spiritual protection.

The exhibit also shows how
western styles influence what
Africans wear. The late reggae
star Peter Tbsh from Jamaica
inspired a wig, now popular in

the African republic of
Zimbabwe. From a traditional

military organization in Ghana,
another former British colony,
comes a long cotton cap feat

flows down the wearer’s back.

.

The pattern combines the British

Union Jack flag and fee red-yel-

low-black tricolor of Ghana. In
neighboring Ivory Coast, a for-

mer French colony, the old

regime is recalled in the shape of
wooden hats carved to look like

the pith helmet of a colonial'

planter or fee kepi of a French
gendarme. Some are lined wife
brightly colored wallpaper.

The exhibit, called Crowning
Achievements, opened at the

National Museum ofAfrican Art in

Washington. It will be at fee Hood
Museum of Art at Dartmouth
College, Hanover, New Hampshire,
Sept 21 to Dec. 1, and at fee High
Museum ofArt in Atlanta, April 22,

1997, to June 15. (AP)

IBM COMPATIBLE 386 - with
color screen. 02-439916.
GUITAR TEACHER - for beginner,

weekly lessons, in Katamon, Rebavia,

German Colony, etc. 02-692480.

FINAL REGISTRATION -
Ma’ale Adnmim English School. Gan
Hova to grade 3. Call Ly 02-354988 or

Adina 02-353399 NS.
PLAYGROUP - looking for moth-

ers with children aged lvi - 2V* in

September to form small playgroup in

Baka/German Colony area. 734329,
NS.
CLOTHING DISTRIBUTION

CENTER - children’s, men's,
women’s (also maternity), R. Sfamuel

Hanavi near Moniot Hatsomet (Bldg.

6/10), Sun.-Toes. 7-9 pjn; Mon,
Wed., Tfaurs., 9:30-12:30 a.m.

824924.
KEREN KLITA - seeks furniture

for new olim, win collect. 788277, NS.
STOREROOM FOR OLIM -

appliances, household goods (pots,

pans, dishes, etc.), old furniture, etc.,

Sun. to Thuis., lOajn. to4pjn.;FiL,
10 ajn. to 1 pjn. 24 Ha'nman St,
IhlptoL 796848.

PETS

KITTENS - wide variety of colors,

healthy, playful, loving - free to good
homes. 02-283521, NS.
KITTEN - nude, green-eyed, cute,

black & white, 3 months old, friendly,

affectionate, free to loving home. 02-

5356558.
LAST OF UTTER - true beauty,

ginger white, well-trained, inside-out-

side. kitten, used 10 dogs. 02-641 1242.
PAIR OF YOUNG LOVEBIRDS

- 1 Fisher, 1 Mokcd. 02-436688.
TWINS - black & while kittens,

will melt yoor heart, need loving
home. 02-6436372.

Sorry, no listings accepted without a coupon

BARGAIN BASEMENT - FREE CLASSIFIEDS
BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads tit 141 to 20 words tree of charge on these

corafitiWKOnfy one ad per household per week. THE LMT per ad in the ‘offers’

section Is a TOTAL ot NIS350 , and the price of each item must be stated in shekels.

The fofinring ads ate NOT accepted business offers; apartment sales, rentals or

exchanges; carsales; Job offers; situations wanted; sofctetkxis lor donjons; oflesof

marriage or other personal r^aiionswp.Ads must be printedh Engteh and submitted

on the attached coupon. ADS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY PHONE OR FAX. The
rtejtt to reject or etit any ad is reserved.

Ads must reach The Bargain Basement, The Jorusatem Post, Rehov Ylrroeyahu in

Romema (POB 81, Jerusalem 91 000) by NOON Sunday ot the week ol publication.

Because atspace imtalions,ads maybe heldoverand pubfishsd theWkwingweek.

The price of each item must be stated
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No freelance diplomats needed

ONE can hardly envy Shimon Feres these
days. Having been defeated by a razor-
thin majority just when his famously

cursed political luck was on die verge of finally

coming to terms with his grand diplomatic
designs, he has every right to feel like Moses on
Mount Nebo. But even if regional peace -
Peres’s version of the promised land - has evad-

ed him, the opposition leader must understand

that the validity of the public's verdict cannot be
questioned, explicitly or implicitly.

Meeting with old friends in the Arab world is

of course Peres’s right, but publicizing - well in

advance - a meeting with King Hassan while

the Moroccan leader reportedly refuses to meet
with Israel’s premier and foreign minister, is

unthinkable. And as for his planned meeting
today with Palestinian Authority head Yasser
Arafat, it is hard to see anything positive emerg-

ing from such a get-together

Naturally, it is Labor's right - in fact, its

responsibility - to challenge the government in

the Knesset, in the media and, if necessary, on
the streets. But conducting such activity abroad

is an entirely different matter.

It was not that long ago that Labor attacked

various representatives of the Israeli Right for

launching an anti-Oslo campaign on Capitol Hill.

Labor was right then, as die Likud is right today,

in demanding that opposition activity not extend

beyond our shores. Indeed, off-shore anti-gov-

ernment activity is ordinarily the lot of residents

of totalitarian regimes, who are barred from
speaking their minds in their own countries.

Moreover, Peres's emerging course of action —
to trot the globe as a self -appointed peace emis-

sary while still donning the title of head of the

Israeli opposition — is likely to achieve little in

terms of promoting peace. Instead, it is more
likely to damage Peres’s own precarious politi-

cal reputation.

Peres's plans ro act abroad behind the govern-

ment's back is tragically reminiscent of his ill-

fated “London Agreement" of 1987 with King
Hussein, arranged when he was foreign minis-

ter. That deal, which would have transformed

relations with Amman, was aborted by then-

prime minister Yitzhak Shamir.

Diplomatically, that attempt to forge a break-

through with Amman was forward-looking; one
could argue it might have prevented the intifa-

da, since the agreement would have placed

much of the territories under Jordanian influ-

ence. Politically, however, the maneuver merely
alienated a great deal of the electorate, which
received the impression that Peres was disloyal

to his own prime minister.

Freelance diplomacy by former statesmen is

either illegal nor inadvisable. Some people,

most notably Jimmy Carter, have been practic-

ing it for quite a while now, with success that

sometimes surpasses what they achieved during

their terms in office. But to engage in that sort

of activity one must first retire from politics,

and then be asked by the belligerent parties to

arbitrate between them.

Peres, by his own admission, has no intention

of retiring until at least next year, when his parly

settles on its new leader. And so, until he leaves

political life, Peres should recognize that while

some of our adversaries may be fond of him, his

own country did not bestow on him the right to

either represent it, or interfere in the business of

those whom it did elect

WITH great fanfare, a small hole was
drilled into a Tel Aviv street this week.

This hole, we are told, is the first step

in the construction of the long-awaited Tel Aviv

subway system, which itself will eventually be

part of a mass transit system linking all of

Israel’s population centers.

Given the predictions that the number of peo-

ple commuting to Tel Aviv is to double by the

year 2010. a subway system for the city’s met-

ropolitan area is a necessity, not a luxury.

Indeed, Tel Aviv Municipality officials say the

city’s roads are already unable to cope with the

daily traffic.A rail system would save the nation

untold hours in commuting time - which trans-

lates, of course, into hours more of productive

work time - and would be the catalyst for

development in key areas of Tel Aviv and its

environs.

With fast, efficient transportation to the cen-

ter, communities on the city’s periphery would

become more attractive, and more residents

could realize their dream of having a bit more
space at homewhile working in the city. The
light rail system that would feed into the sub-

way would better link outlying cities like

Beersheba with the rest of the country, making
them more attractive locations to both live in

and invest in.

It is encouraging to see 30 years of talk final-

Moving to the center
ly shifting into action, backed by serious

financing plans and feasibility studies. But it is

worrisome to hear the wide range of estimates

as to when we will see sleek carriages whisking

happy commuters down the tracks.

Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo says work will

commence within 18 months to two years, but

Ports and Railways Authority head Shoresh

Lerer says thatjust to plan the railroad will take

five or six years. The construction of subway
systems is a notoriously slow and expensive

enterprise, but unless ambitious deadlines are

set. things are guaranteed to move forward

slowly, if at all.

Israel needs a mass transit system too desper-

ately to leave its construction to a business-as-

usual bureaucratic time frame. Unlike much
government spending, the outlay to build such a

system is an important investment in the coun-

try’s economy and future.

When John F. Kennedy announced in 1961

that before that decade was out the United

States would put a man on the moon, many did

not believe it was possible. They were proven

wrong. Building a mass transit system is not

rocket science; the technology and know-how is

there. But it may take setting a firm and ambi-

tious deadline to focus the political and bureau-

cratic apparatus on getting the job done quickly

and efficiently.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MINORITY RIGHTS

Sir, - In 1963, Martin Luther After witnessing the travesty of
King Jr. delivered a famous address

in which he stated, “I have a dream
that ooe day this nation will rise up

and live out the true meaning of its

creed: we hold these truths to be

self-evident that all men (and wom-
en) are created equal.” Although

Dr. King was referring to the rights

of oppressed minorities in the US,

his principles also apply to the rights

of naredi Jews who are a minority in

Israel today. They are literally being

denied equal rights.

The conflict surrounding Jerusa-

lem's Bar-llan Street demonstrates
the degree to which the haradim

have been marginalized. Insensitive

drivers cruise up and down die street

during Shabbat in a blatant display

of disrespect for both social justice

and Jewish culture. Is it not unjust

for the majority to antagonize the

haredi minority? Is not democracy
based upon respect for minority

rights?

justice on Bar-Dan Street, I too have
a dream. I have a dream that the

Jewish State will strive to protect the

rights of haredi Jews. I have a dream
that Israel will be a state based upon
strong Jewish values rather than

trendy secular whims. Not only that,

I have a dream that Israel will be a

place in which all Jews can come
together as one people.

In order for this dream to become
a reality, the rights of the haredi

minority must be protected. As a

supporter of Prime Minister Netan-
yahu, I respectfully ask that he close

a portion of Bar-Dan Street in defer-

ence to the religious community
dwelling there. I also call upon secu-
lar demonstrators to cease in their

antagonism towards the religious

community. They, too, must remem-
ber that they are living in a Jewish

State.

MARK HARDIE
Jerusalem.

ISRAELI ARABS
Sir, — Environment and Agricul- ing from 1948 and before), affecting

hire Minister Rafael Eitan's deci-

sion to cancel the outgoing govern-
ment’s decision to recognize the

Israeli Arab village of Ein Hod near

the Carmel Nature Reserve is not

only unjustifiable, but morally rep-

rehensible. In fact, money was al-

ready allocated for infrastructure,

some of which was already begun.

Some other 40 odd villages have

remained unrecognized (some dat-

about 50,000 people. Being unrec-

ognized. they receive no electricity,

running water, health services or
other basic infrastructure. What is so
terrible about recognizing those
villages?

This Is just another incident that

contradicts those who boast how
good our Arabs have it here.

JAY RUDANSKY
Jerusalem.

SACRED COW
Sir, - The clearest proof that

Ya’acov Ne’eman’s claim of dis-

crimination against the employment

of religious Jews at the ministry of

justice is correct are the facts: The

overwhelming proportion of impor-

tant posts in this ministry are held by
secular Ashkenazis with Labor or

Meretz political views. The most

recent major appointment, State At-

torney Edna Arbel, characteristical-

ly made by the Labor government
just before the elections, typifies

how this clique perpetuates itself.

Needless to say, the grounds are

always “professional expertise.”

Bending Judaism to accommo-
date laws and a legal establishment

serving specific social and political

interests harm the cohesion and the

survivability of the Jewish State.

The outrage expressed in the media
and the press whenever the compo-
sition and bias of this establishment
are attacked is politically motivated
and hypocriticaL It is high time to
end the blind worship of this golden
calf, which is fast becoming a sacred
cow.

YOHANAN RAMATI
Jerusalem.

TRADITIONAL MAJORITY
Sir, - In your editorial of August There is not a secular majority in

7, “Peace at home.” you write Israel. There Is a traditional
“...there are things that can be done

that will improve relations with the

secular majority without conflicting

with th? interest of the religious

public.”

majority.

ZALMAN C. BERNSTEIN,
Chairman, AVI CHAJ

New York.

hullabaloo
Sir, — AD this hullabaloo about

the admirers of Yigal Amir and what
these young girls said or did should
perhaps bring a change to the great
freedoms that the press. TV and
radio arrogate to themselves. I

would suggest that, just as it is for-
bidden to reportjuveniles’ names in

criminal cases, it should be forbid-
den to interview juveniles without
the consent of the parents or lawyer.

MURRAYS. GREENFIELD
Tel Aviv.
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BUT HOW DOES
THIS SOLVE TEL AVIV'S

PACKING PROBLEMS ?
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Second choice first

There are many in Israel
who shrug their shoulders
with indifference when the

word “Hebron" comes up on'
television, the radio or in the
papers. Vfeiy few ever visited the

city. Most of them would not
even contemplate stepping foot
anywhere near this second holi-

est of Jewish cities.

Yet Hebron is a time-bomb
waiting to be ignited by the

Palestinians.

Control of that city is now the

lynchpin in the future plans of
both Yasser Arafat and Hamas
chiefs. Particularly as the victory

of the national camp in the last

election made it clear that the
Palestinian flag would not be per-

mitted to fly over the Temple
Mount as planned by the Labor
administration.

That event would have justified
the almost daily claim made by
the PLO chief that “Jerusalem is

now the capital of the Palestinian

people.”
That proud moment of Fatah's

symbol fluttering high over the

Western Wall would have rubbed
the noses of every Jew every-

where into the dust as television

cameras flashed the shame to all

four comers of the globe. Despite

the dithering, internal bickering

and petty indetisiveness of the

Netanyahu government, it is

unlikely that any such fawning
concession will be made in the

name of Oslo's “Peace in our

time” approach, at least for the

next four years.

The strategy of the Palestinian

Authority and Hamas directed

from Gaza, is : “If not Jerusalem,

then let us at least make sure of

controlling Hebron." To this end,

immense pressure is being exert-

ed by Arab leaders, who say that

unless there is a foil deployment
from Hebron as agreed with the

last government, the whole peace

process will come to an end. This

is followed by fearsome threats

of fresh violence. There are those

who say: “There are only a few

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

in May, when a quick-thinking

Golani Brigade soldier sported

him by luck and shot him from a

distance of 40 meters.

hundred Jews there, why not

evacuate them? Or if they want to

stay there, let them. The army
will protect them. If we can have
peace - it's a good deal."

But is it? The terms of the

deployment are such that there

wiD be no need to physically

massacre the Jews there. The
lives of the Jewish Hebron set-

tlers win be strangled. Arafat will

have total control of the areas
surrounding the Jewish enclave

After redeployment

in Hebron, terror

groups might

rampage to win

concessions in

Jerusalem

where he will do as he wishes.

Already Hebron is the center of

the most fanatical terrorist

groups in the land. With the city

a no-go area like the other cities

in Judea and Samaria under
Arafat’s control, 50,000 or so

armed Palestinians will have foil

freedom to act Gangs attacking

Jews in the Beit Shemesh area

already use that city as their base.

Will the army be able to prevent

an expanded terror wave? The
sieve-like quality of road blocks

is already a joke among
Palestinians. None knows this

better than Hamas chief Hassan
Salame, who organized two bus

bomb attacks in Jerusalem and

terror acts which resulted in 45
deaths. He said: “We know how
to make demurs. Nothing in the

world is easier. I did it for a full

year."

Salame’s reign of terror ended

JUST HOW close is the link

between Arafat and Hamas was

seen when the driver ofhis van was

found to be Razik Rajoub, a close

relative of Jibril Rajoub, the head

of the Palestinian Security Service.

Jibril Rajoub wields the big stick

for Arafat by arresting, torturing,

and killing tits Arab critics. In the

van were weapons including a

machine gun and grenades.

Just how closely Arafat is coop-

erating with terrorists is clear by

the way that the top Hamas terror

chief, Mohammed Dief, Salame’s

boss, is a free man in Gaza. This

despite Arafat's claim to a naive

Israeli television interviewer that

he is “doing his best to stop ter-

rorists operating from the areas

he controls."

There is apprehension in intelli-

gence circles that after a redeploy-

ment in Hebron, Hamas, Islamic

Jihad and Fatah groups would go
on the rampage, hoping to win
concessions over Jerusalem.

Agriculture and Environment
Minister Rafael Eitan (Tsomet)

warned a few days ago that there

are dear signs thai the flow of
arms pouring into Gaza. Judea
and Samaria, shows no sign of
drying up.

The smuggling of 500
Kalachnikov automatic rifles

across the Dead Sea from Jordan

is sufficient to equip an entire

regiment ofcommandos, he said,

adding: “There is no control of
many Jordanians and Egyptians

in the country." These might be
intelligence agents determining
where how and how best to oper-
ate against the Israeli army from
either Gaza or, more easily, out of
Hebron.

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israeli

Secret Service and other books
on the Middle East.
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Boys just

want to

have fun

LARRY DERFNER

HOW. does the saying go?

Be carefol what you wish

for. because you might

get it° I used to wish that Israeli

teenagers weren’t so^ gung-ho

about the army. All of them, it

seemed, were just itching to put

on that uniform and strap that

rifle across their shoulders.

They dreamed of charging the

enemy, of getting the glory and

the girls. Their dads took them to

artillery displays to admire

tanks. Daring commandos, tough

officers, “military values," army

slang - for Israeli boys this was

the best of all possible worlds,

the one they looked forward to

joining from about age six.

Whai a dismal bunch of con-

formists the army was creating, 1

thought. All they want to be is

like their friends, their older

brothers, their fathers only more

so.

And this swaggering, this

machismo - was there no way to

train boys to become soldiers

without turning them into chest-

beating conquerors? This was a

question that didn’t appear to

have a good answer. On the one

hand Israel not only needed sol-

diers, it needed damn good sol-

diers, fighters determined to be

the bravest and the best

On the other hand a good soci-

ety does not glorify fighting with

guns, or even learning how to do

it This is not something to love.

To my mind, army service is like

mopping the floor — it’s a rotten

job, but it better be done and

done well.

Yet with such a sober attitude,

would masses of 18-year-old

boys be willing to give every-

thing they had to become com-
mandos and paratroopers?

Maybe there was no way to moti-

vate boys to become good sol-

diers unless it was drilled into

them that soldiering was a glori-

ous endeavor.

If they stopped believing that

warcraft was so wonderful.

Army service is like

mopping the floor -

a rotten job, best

done well

maybe they would no longer care

to become good at it, and then
where would we be? We’re
about to find oul I’ve gotten my
wish, and now I’m beginning to
wish I had it back.

WHEN DEFENSE Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai asks a room-
ful of over 100 recruits how
many of them want to join com-
bat units, and three raise their

hands, while the others explain
that they “don’t have the
strength" and “don’t want to
strain themselves,” we have a
problem.
Most of the reasons are well-

known: the selfishness that
comes from being nouveau
riche; the previous government’s
premature declaration of peace;
the disillusionment since the
Lebanon War; and the intifada.
Talking with some teenagers at

Dizengoff Center, 1 heard another
reason. “Kids today have com-
plete freedom," they said. “Our
parents can’t control us: the
youth have become stronger,
more independent. Nobody
wants to stop what he’s doing and
have some army officer start
pushing him around, telling him
what to do.” Finally, Israel has a
youth rebellion, a generation gap.
Another wish granted, damn it

to hell.

One 16-year-old boy from
Holon actually said he “plans to
dodge the draft just like Aviv
Geffen." Asked if he believed,
nevertheless, that Israel needed
2" toe boy replied.
Definitely." Why? ‘To defend

tne homeland," he said.
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Ghosts take over Grozny
Ai

-marriage debate heats up
P

AT Lagon and Joseph
Melillo met at a dance class,
fell in love, tried to many,

and set off a debate over civil
rights, values. American society,
morality, the definition of family
and the role of government. When
the two men in Hawaii were
denied a marriage license five
years ago, they sued, launching a
national controversy that has exer-
cised Congress, the courts, dozens
of statebouses, the public square
and even the Jewish community.
In the US, marriage is regulated

by the individual states and the
Lagon-Melillo case, wending its

way through the state courts in
Hawaii, appears likely to set a
precedent, creating a union that
would then be valid in the conti-

nental US. The US House of
Representatives, anxious to limit

the impact of the Hawaii case
before a single legal marriage,
rushed to pass a measure known as
the Defense of Marriage Ace an
attempt to bypass the constitution-

al obligation of each state to rec-

ognize other states' marriages.

Marriage in the US is a function

of dvfl law, and does not mandate

a role for the clergy. Rabbis and
ministers are empowered to act as

the state's agent, simultaneously

conducting a civil marriage and
sanctifying it, as welL The
Defense,ofMarriage acthas polar-

ized the Jewish .community in

ways that minor American soci-

ety. Agudath Israel has expressed

strong opposition to any type of
formal, legal recognition ofhomo-
sexual relationships. The Reform
movement, which ordains gay and
lesbian rabbis, backs same-sex
marriages, and has called the pro-

posed legislation “woefully ill-

advised” and “morally wrong.”
However, in undercutting the

universal recognition ofthe antic-

ipated Hawaiian marriages, the

legislation also intrudes on the

right of states to regulate mar-

riage by creating a federal defini-

tion of marriage, putting advo-

cates of state sovereignty on the

same side as proponents of gay
marriages. The Hawaiian case has

bedeviled a substantial sector of
American society, which fears

that gay couples would travel to

the island state to many, then

claim marriage- - and the com-

MARH.YN HENRY

mensurate benefits - in their

home states.

While the Reform movement's
Central Conference of American
Rabbis in March endorsed the

legalization of homosexual mar-
riages, it has sidestepped a deci-

sion on whether to allow its rabbis

to officiate at such ceremonies.

Instead, the rabbinic conference
called its position a matter of
“civil rights,” leading some rabbis

to fume that the movement cannot
call on the government to allow
these marriages, then refuse to

perform them.

Elsewhere, the civil rights argu-

ment has been challenged.

“There’s do civil right to marry
whomever you wish,” wrote

David Shapiro, nunaging editor of
the Star-Bulletin in Hawaii, where

the fire storm ignited. “Gay and
lesbian couples aren’t the only

ones who can’t get marriage
licenses. You can’t get a license to

many your brother or sister. You
can’t get a license to many more
than one person at a time. You
can’t get a license to many a 9-

year-old child or your horse.”

One of the broadest strides for

same-sex marriage came in the

case of Robin Joy Shabar of
Atlanta in her suit against the state

of Georgia. Although this techni-

cally is a case about employment,
the federal appellate court recog-

nized the sanctity - but not the

legality - of a marriage between

Shahar and another Jewish woman
in a Reconstruction!st ceremony.

Shahar had accepted a job as a
staff lawyer with the Georgia

Department of Law, which later

terminated the offer becanse of

her “marriage” to another

woman. In her suit. Shahar
alleged that she was fired becanse

of her participation “in a Jewish
religious ceremony that is recog-

nized as a marriage ceremony by
the branch of Judaism
[Reconstructionist] to which she

adheres.” The union has no legal

significance, but does have per-

sonal and religious significance,

and it can be terminated only by

religious authority, the officiating

rabbi, the Reform movement’s
Sharon Kleinbaum. told the

appellate court. The court found

that the “intimate relationship

between Shahar and her partner

whom she planned to marry did
not involve marriage in a civil,

legal sense but it was inextricably

entwined with Shahar’s exercise

of her religious beliefs.”. The
Shahar decision, when taken in

tandem with the Supreme Court
decision in the Colorado case,

shows an employee cannot be
fired for a same-sex marriage.

Feldblum said. “Prejudice can
never be a legitimate government
objective.”

The antagonism toward same-
sex unions comes asgays have
achieved their most “significant

legal victory in the American
courts. The Supreme Court in May
struck down a Colorado law that

denied gays and lesbians equal

protection. “A state cannot so
deem a class of persons a stranger

to its laws,” Justice Anthony
Kennedy said in an opinion seen

as especially powerful because the

court is usually conservative.

The ruling helps make “a more
credible argument for recognition

of gay marriage,” said Marc Stem,

director of legal affairs for the

American Jewish Congress. The
court, according to Chai
Feldblum, a law professor at

Georgetown University, said that

if a government is going to dis-

criminate based on sexual orienta-

tion, it needs a better reason than
“a generalized sense of maintain-

ing the institution of marriage and
the family

”
“It forces the state to

give some reason why they are

telling two people who wish to

commit themselves to each other

[that] they deny that right - other

than that they don’t like gay peo-
ple ” she said
Resident Bin Clinton has said

be would sign the ban on same-sex
unions. But he also reportedly

called the legislation unnecessary,

and the White House has
denounced it as “gay-baiting.”

Legal scholars have said such a
measure likely would be consid-

ered unconstitutional.

Representative Bob’ Bare, a
Republican from Georgia, said

after the legislation had passed:

“America *wiD not be the first

country in the world that throws
the [traditional] concept of mar-
riage out the window.”

Chechen fighter took a bite

from the cucumber skew-
.ered on his bayonet and

turned up the volume on a cassette

player. A salvo of exploding
artillery shells slammed into the

next street He and other sepa-
ratists listening to the falsetto

whine of a Russian rock singer
didn’t look up as a hail of
machine-gun bullets followed the

artillery bombardment in foe cen-
ter of Grozny. They had dragged
some armchairs into the street and
were waiting for night to foil to
attack nearby Russian posts.

“The Russian generals under-

stand very well that it’s impossible

to win because they are malting
war on a whole nation,” said a call

rebel officer dressed in Russian
camouflage fatigues. “We’ve got

the last of the Russians surround-
ed. They won’t last much longer.”

he said, giving his name only as
Masood.
The bodies of dead Russian sol-

diers had been tossed into a near-

by cellar. Burned-out Russian
tanks and armored personnel carri-

ers, gutted by rockets, littered the

streets around Grozny’s central

market. The devastated city has
become a symbol of the Chechen
fight for independence and the

failure of the Russian military to

crush the separatists. A few thou-

sand rebel fighters hold the

Chechen capital, inflicting a
humiliating defeat on one of the

world's largest armies.

Huge columns of black smoke
from burning oil refineries spiral

above the city, visible up to 30
miles (SO kilometers) away.
Russian helicopters hover high up
in the sky on the city's edges, well

out of range of the Chechen guns.
Grozny, once home to 400,000
people, is a blackened ruin, its

streets empty except for a few
fleeing refugees. Bands of young
Chechen fighters roar through the

city center in captured Russian
army vehicles, saluting each other
with clenched fists and shouting

“God is great”

Russian forces drove the rebels

out of Grozny in 1995 after weeks
of savage fighting and Moscow
had appeared to be wearing down

A Chechen woman walks through the devastated streets of Grozny last week. (AF>

foe rebels, driving them into the
southern mountains. But the rebels

captured the city two weeks ago,

surprising even themselves by the
ease with which they over-
whelmed the much larger Russian
garrison.

On Saturday, outbursts of fight-

ing shook an informal cease-fire in

Grozny while Russian and rebel

commanders met in southern

Chechnya to negotiate details of
their uneasy truce. The talks were
scheduled to continue Sunday.
President Boris Yeltsin promised

during his re-election campaign
earlier this summer to end foie 20-

month war. But the Russian govern-
ment and its army are reluctant to
surrender what they see as Russian
territory and are divided and con-

fused about what to do. Chechen
fighters boast that they will not lose

Grozny again.“We don't want to

only rule the mountains. We like the

city and we are going to stay,” said

Islam Beglek, commander of a
rebel assault uniL “Ourmen want to

fight to the finish.”

IT SEEMS unlikely the Chechens
could hold the city if the Russian

military decided to mount another
massive offensive to retake it.

There is little left of the city to

take. Central Grozny is an aban-
doned ruin. Scores of buildings

and apartment blocks are black-

ened shells with huge gaping holes

where bombs have torn away
entire floors. The few civilians

still in the city center live like

moles in basements, most of them
frightened elderly Russians who
have nothing to eat but moldy
week-old bread. “The Russian
government throws away the lives

of its own people for nothing. I

have no money, no food. Many
people have left, but I cannot
leave. I have nowhere to go.” said

Tamara Yegorova, 63. a Russian
woman hiding in a basement
Piles of garbage line the streets,

covered with swarms of fat black

flies. Plums and apricots rot on the

fruit trees lining the streets in

many residential districts because
there is nobody to pick them.

Passenger trains, their windows
shot out by machine-gun fire,

stand ai the platforms at the main

railway station, abandoned by
their crews when the Chechens

attacked. Parcels neatly wrapped
in brown paper stand uncollected

on the counter of the station’s

freight office. Dazed, frightened

civilians carrying huge bags

stuffed with clothing make their

way out of the ruined city. Others

flee with nothing, carrying babies

and small children in their arms as

they trudge silently past “Careful,

there are snipers in the next

street,” shouts a frightened woman
as she hurries past with two chil-

dren.

Young Chechen fighters from

the countryside are proud of the

capital, happily talking about

rebuilding it when the country is

independent Grozny, they say,

will be an Islamic city and every

memory of Russian rule will be
erased. Several fighters caught a

civilian trying to smuggle vodka
into the city despite the Islamic

prohibition against alcohol. A
fighter wearing a Chicago Bulls

baseball cap forced the man to

smash the bottle.

“This is a holy city,” be yelled at

the trembling man. “Scum like

you will not be allowed to dese-

crate our country.” (AP)

Adulterous affair sparks
only theoretical guilt

EAR Ruthie,

I am hav-

ing an affair

with a man whose
wife is pregnant I

know you won't

believe this, but he
is a wonderful, land

and loving man. This is why he
doesn't have the heart to break his

wife’s heart by leaving her. and
why he is so good to me.
Ifeel guilty - in theory — about

being involved in this triangle, but
he makes me feel so good (and
loved) that I cannot break it off.

Lets see you solve Bus one.

Musing Mistress

Somewhere in Israel

Dear Mistress in Distress,

This problem is not one which I

can “strive” any more than ft is one
which you seem able to “dissolve.”

Nor is it relevant whether I believe

your lover is a wonderful man.
The question to ask yourself

here is whether you are secretly

hoping for “victory” (Le. feat he’ll

DEAR RUTHIE

RUTHIE BLUM

'iri ’ •• • •

leave his wife eventually), or can
be contented living in a triangle.

Since there’s no such thing as a

free spiritual lunch, I suspect that

your “theoretical” guilt will

evolve into something more tan-

gible, internally. This might take

the form of jealousy, or the

inability to lead a productive life.

It may also cause you great pain.

Nevertheless, perhaps you need to

live through this experience in

order tocome to certain realizations

about yourself which you haven’t

been able to confront before.

Dear Ruthie,

My mother has always been self-

ish. I have two children, far whom
she never babysits. She never

brings me groceries when she

comes (though / am divorced, with

a small income) - but she expects

to be served a proper meal.

Afterreading one ofyour columns.
I decided to try and rid myself cf
resentment, by not expecting her to

change, and by behaving as / really

feel (rather than trying toplease her

all the time)l This totally backfired!

The last time she visited, rather than

slaving to prepare afeast, I told her

dual hadn’t had time to cook. She’s

been angry with me ever since.

Daughter in the Doghouse
Jerusalem

Dear Puppy of a Pouter,

• w j .$q column of mine has ,evdr

.
. n -guaranteed anger-free parent

J

K,-incurring maternal-disfavt*

means your behavior “backfired,”

you may not be ready to “shed

resentment.” However, it is possi-

ble that this step has contributed

to future relations with your
mother in positive ways not yet

viable.

Unless, that is, you’re planning

the next repast you can ill afford

and don't wish to prepare - as an

apology for having attempted to to

get a message across.

Letters should be addressed

to: ‘Dear Ruthie,’ POB 81,

91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail:

edilors@jpostcoal

COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE
HOLISTIC APPROACH

OPTIMUM TIMEFOR ACUPUNCTURE
A CdOmeOmm of TradfHsual Ckhnn
Ckronotharmpauties

The effectiveness of acupuncture is

increased, when needles are Inserted at

optimum time intervals, according to

the chronobiological theoryof the

interrelationship of the human body

and foe natural environment, times and

seasons. Translated from the. Chinese:

hardcover, 126 pp.. Includes tables,

charts, illustrations.

JP Special Price: KilS 79

TheNEW Concise Guide to HOMOEOPATHY:
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homoeopathy
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UmdmUauBng mad Use o§

Homeopathy

Clear introduciton to homeopathy,

including history, philosophy,

guideline index of symptoms,

remedy pictures, index, useful

addresses. Softeover, 186 pp.

JP Special Price: NIS 55
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ESSENTIAL PAPERS ON ZIONISM
Edited by Jehuda Reinbarz and Anita Shapira

Landmark essays on the history of Zionism - many
appearing in English for the first time - edited by the

President of Brandeis University and the Dean of the

Faculty of Humanities of Te! Aviv University.

Zionism - one of the most important political

movements of modem times - is discussed in

scholarly papers by leading researchers: from its

forerunners, to Zionism and the Diaspora and Eretz

Israel; through the Mandate period, and including

discussions of the national idea and its implications.

Among the contributors; Jacob Kalz, Shlomo

Ettinger, Yaakov Shavit, Gershon Shaked. Published

by Cassell; softeover, 86ppp.

JP Price: NIS 129 phis WS 9 for packing and postage

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81,

Jerusalem 91000
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THE JERUSALEM

an International newspaper distributed in
105 countries on 6 continents in English

and French. Over 500,000 readers.

ANCIENT SEALS - A SIFT FOR TODAY
The silver-plated replicas by ARYEAMYR - elegant, handmade pieces to

display and enjoy - let you hold history in your hands. Born in Vienna,

trained in Israel, Arye Amyr presents works inspired by archaeological finds

and ancient Judaica:

SILVER DINAR,
minted during Bar Kochba
war 135 C.E., with the

inscription “FREEDOM
FOR JERUSALEM".

-t--

SILVER SHEKEL
of Israel, issued 66-70

C.E, decorated with 3
pomegranates and the

inscription

"JERUSALEM THE
HOLY."

ANCIENT SEAL
discovered at Megiddo,
decorated with LION OF
JUDAH, issued during

8th century B.C.E.

IRATVTTYAHU
ANTIGONUS
coin, showing the

MENORA for the first

time in history. Dated

40 B.C.E.

/ . v'.'V' . "y/J -i''

I'/* '•

The earliest Hebrew coin

struck In JUDEA,
inscribed *YHD" (Yehuda)

in Aramaic. First half of the

4th century B.C.E.

Each coin is mounted on a beautiful dark stained wood base, 10x10 cm. Each coin has
Certificate of Origin attached, signed by the artist

Total height approx. 30 mm., weight approx. 400 g. All pieces are delivered in a silver-

colored gift box.

Suggested retail price: NIS 299.

JP introductory price; NIS 219, ind. door-to-door delivery, where available.

EH The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91000. TeL 02-5241282, Fax 02-5241 21

2

Please send me:

DINAR LION SEAL MENORA JUDEAN COINSHEKEL
Enclosed Is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post for NIS 219 per item, or credit card details:

Visa isracard Diners

CCNo_
Name
Address.

City

-Exp.

Tel. (day).

Signature.

.Code

JDNo_
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Business&Finance
Thursday, August 22, 1996

C&W calls for

Bezeq public
share offering

DAVID HARRIS

: BEZEQ shareholder Cable &
' Wireless yesterday called for it to

be privatized by offering shares to
•
'the public, rather than by selling a

l controlling interest to a strategic

.-investor. The British C&W holds

10.02 percent of Bezeq 's shares.

. "Cable & Wireless supports the

.
Israel Government's endeavors to

achieve a public flotation of shares

and with its privatization of Bezeq,”

a company statement said yester-
’
day. “Cable & Wireless is in contin-

uous contact with the Government
4
of Israel and will continue to be so.”

The government retains a 66%
stake in Bezeq. with the remainder,

afterC&W's holdings, having been
sold in a public offering.

Though the previous government
had decided to offer the shares to

the public, many in government still

are not certain whether this is the

best method, or if a controlling

share should be sold to one investor.

"The split is not between die min-
isters and their officials, but rather

that the experts are not sure which
road to take,” said a senior

Europeans lift liens

on Bezeq’s loans
JUDY SIEGEL

EUROPEAN banks have removed
the lien on Bezeq income as a guar-

antee for loans it took during the

past year, the firm said yesterday.

Bezeq director-general Yitzhak

Kaul said this stowed the world

banking system was expressing

‘‘full faith” in the company.
Until recently, when Bezeq took

loans from European banks, it had
to- give guarantees in the form of
liens- some from expected income

•

from overseas calls. When itiook-a

loan from the Swiss bank UBS,
liens were placed on S300 million

in income from American telecom-

munications companies. In addi-

tion, $30m. in income from over-

seas calls involving European,
African and South American tele-

com companies were used as guar-

antees to the BW bank, and
DM25m. of income from calls

between Israel and Germany were
put on a Gen to die BHF bank.

Bezeq deputy director-general

for finances, Avi Hochman, said

the company has been getting

loans on die international capital

markets at good terms and without

liens since the end of last year. As a

result, Bezeq successfully renego-

tiated earlier loans to also remove
those liens.

NATIONAL

INSURANCE

INSTITUTE
ALLOWANCE FOR CHILDREN SUFFERING

FROM MALIGNANT ILLNESSES
According to changes in the National Insurance

regulations, effective July 1 , 1996, the criteria for

receiving the "incapacitated child's allowance" for

children suffering from a malignant illness, including

babies aged over 90 days, have been widened.

1 . This allowance was previously paid only during

the time the child was undergoing

chemotherapy. Henceforth, the allowance will

also be paid while a child is undergoing

radiation treatment, as well as for six months

after the completion of treatment (chemotherapy

or radiation).

2. The allowance will also paid to children who
suffer from a permanent, serious secondary

condition caused by chemotherapy or radiation

treatment

Babies and children up to the age of 14 who do
attend kindergarten/school for the most part will

receive a monthly allowance equal to 25% of the

national average wage (NIS 1,222 in August
1996).

Children aged 14-18 who attend school for the

most part will receive a monthly allowance equal

to 30% of the national average wage (NIS 1 ,466
in August 1996).

For further information, contact any branch of the
National Insurance Institute.

Information and Public Relations

.

jpr'me. prime ems
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

(mUD)TARGET 0310
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Dale: 20.8.96 Date: 20.8.96

Purchase Price: 110.11
Purchase Price:

' 148.94

Redemption Price: 108.66
Redemption Price: 146.72
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Grofman resigns as
Africa Israel GM

business briefs

Communications Ministry source.
While C&W is clearly the best-

placed company to increase its

interest in Bezeq, several potential
foreign investors have also

expressed considerable interest.

One factor deterring the govern-
ment from selling a controlling
share is time, since it would take
much longer than a share flotation,

as it would require new legislation.

Such a move would displease
Bezeq, which is calling for early

action from the government
“Bezeq is very much in favor ofa

flotation,” company spokeswoman
Ella Bar-Or said last night “The
company is ready for the immediate
sale of shares. We are just waiting
for tiie government's decision.”
Before that comes, Bar-Or said,

the government must work out its

approach to C&W, which, since
increasing its stake from 7.01% to
10.02% last year, is now represent-

ed on Bezeq 's board.
The Prime Minister’s Office,

which is responsible for privatiza-

tion, last night refused to comment

AFRICA Israel Investments’ gen-
eral manager Shlomo Grofinan
yesterday submitted his resigna-
tion to the holding company's
board of directors.

Mordechai Meir, a director in
Africa Israel, was appointed act-
ing general manager until Moshe
Vidman, general manager of
Revlon, could be formally
installed in Grofman’s place.

Grofman announced his deci-
sion during a board meeting which
gathered in order to discuss his
fate. At the meeting, which began
Tuesday afternoon and continued
through yesterday morning, the
directors made it plain to Grofman
that if he did not resign, he would
be dismissed. Grofman was not
actually present at the meeting,
but was informed of what was
said.

Grofman was not available yes-
terday few comment
During the last few weeks,

Grofman has been subject to'much
criticism from Bank Leumi's
board of directors as well as some
of Africa Israel’s directors.
Grofinan, who is also chairman of
the Migdal insurance company,

objected to Bank Leumi 's pre-

ferred method for selling Africa

Israel, which involves splitting the

company into its insurance hold-

ings (mainly- Migdal) on the one
hand, and the rest (real estate,

industry and tourism) on the other.

Grofman favors selling the bank
as one unit on the grounds that it is

worth more with Migdal, while

Leumi contends it would get a

GAUT L1PK1S BECK

higher price if Migdal is sold sep-
arately.

Several weeks ago, Bank Leami
signed a letter ofintent to sell 40%
of Migdal to the Italian

Assicurazioni Generali, according
to a company valuation of about
$1 bilUon. In addition. Bank
Leonti is interested in reducing its

holdings in Africa Israel to 25%
from 50% in accordance with the
newly revised Banking Law.
Bank Leumi is currently waiting

for the Treasury to give it a six-

month extension of the December
31 deadline for tiie sale of its sur-
plus non-banking assets. If it does
not receive the extension, the

complicated Generali deal will

most probably be cancelled and
the bank will have to sell Africa
Israel as one unit.

Sources close to Grofman said

the manager has stated on several

occasions that if Migdal is sold
separately from Africa Israel or
the company is sold off to some-
one he objects to, he will resign.

The sources said they are unaware
of Grofinan ’s future plans.

In a press release, Africa Israel’s

board of directors expressed
appreciation for Grofman’s contri-

bution to the company. Grofinan
will remain manager of the firm

until September 24.

Until then, be has been asked to

train Mordechai Meir, a director in

Africa Israel. Until recently, Meir
was general manager of Sahar

Holdings, a company controlled

by Bino Zadik and involved,

among others, in insurance busi-

ness.

Meir will manage the firm until

it is possible to appoint Vidman as

general manager. Vidman. a direc-

tor in Africa Israel and a close

associate ofBank Leumi chairman
Eitan Raff, wQl join Africa Israel

as soon as an appropriate replace-

ment is found for him at Revlon.

The board of directors has
appointed a team of board mem-
bers to sort out Grofinan’- retire-

ment conditions.

Grofman, aged 57, joined Africa

Israel in 1978. He served as gener-
al manager of Africa Israel during
the past 17 years and significantly

contributed to the company's
growth and tamed it into one of
die more successful real estate,

insurance and tourism companies
in the country. In tiie business sec-

tor, be is considered a very suc-

cessful, independent manager that

does not give up easily. In die past,

Grofman had nasty confrontations

with Moshe Sanbar, former chair-

man of Bank Leumi.
Africa Israel is expected to pub-

lish its financial statements for the

second quarter in the next few
days.

The company completed tiie

first quarter with a 15-percent
growth in net profits - NIS 33.6

million from NIS 29m. in die cor-

responding period last year.

Meanwhile, Africa Israel Hotels,

a subsidiary of Africa Israel, yes-

terday announced a 360% growth
in net profits, to NIS 8.06 million.

Credit Lyonnais
ew’spaperrepon alleging*?!

Credit Lyonnais yMBrda.^enwi pi
too long arrange

cover the loan arranged P. , ‘ Peyrelevade as the culprit.- -

SmESbmmsSshksb
foreign exchange movements.

France raos US over Cuba sanctions: France rapped die United

States yesterday over its plans to ban Mexican executives from its

territory under controversial sanctions on foreign firms

ness with Cuba. "Such a unilateral step, contrary to international

trade rules, is not acceptable,” Foreign Ministry spokesman Yves

^FranS deplores* tffi7fresh implementation of a legislation with it

firmly opposes, as do its European Union partners, he told a^regu-

larnews briefing. He said Paris was in contact with Mexican aufeor-

ities about the case. Mexico’s Grupo Domos telrcommunications

company was the second foreign concern hit by the Helms-Burton

law tightening the 35-year-old US trade embargo against Cm®.

. .-IWZhM v'. ^

Cellcom turnaround boosts

Discount Investments
5

profits

COMPANY RESULTSDISCOUNT Investments, a mem-
ber of the IDB Group, completed
the second quarter of 1996 with a GALfT UPK1S BECK
28 percent growth in net profits,

mainly due to a dramatic improve- cellular phone operators,

meat -in the performance CellCom, which has 380,000
subsidiary Cellcom. subscribers, ended the second

The investment company quarter wife a net profit of NIS
announced a second quarter net 4m. compared wife a net loss of

profit ofNIS 50 million compared
wife a net profit of NIS 39m. in

the same period in 1995. Net prof-

its in the first six months of fee

year grew 43% to NIS 102m.
compared with NIS 71m.
The company’s share in fee

profits of its related companies

increased to NIS 53m. in the sec-

ond quarter compared with NIS
43m. The highest growth was reg-

istered in the electronics and com-
munications sector following the

dramatic improvement in

Cellcom. one of the country’s two

NIS 50m. in fee same period last

year. Cellcom completed the first

six months of the year wife a net

profit of NIS 12m. compared with

a net loss of NIS 90m. in fee cor-

responding period in 1995.

Hie results were partly offset by
Scitex, which reported a second

quarter net loss of $6m. comparedquarter net loss of $6m. compared
to a net profit of $2m. last year. In

the industrial sector many of fee

companies suffered from the drop

in the dollar and increased compe-
tition. Iscar, Tambour, Blades
Technology, Klil and Mul-T-Lock

all reported lower earnings.

American Israel Paper Mills,

which signed a partnership agree-

ment wife Kimberely Clark in

June, registered capital gains of
$I3m.
In the first six months of fee

year Discount registered capital

gains ofNIS 13m. from the sale of
Supersol shares and sale and capi-

tal issue of Nice.
The combined revenues of tiie

group’s industrial-based compa-
nies in the second quarter

increased to $800m. compared
wife $700m.
Overseas revenues rose to

$550m. from $520m. Investments

in related and other companies
amounted to NIS 56m. in the first

six months of the year.

The directors declared an inter-

im dividend of NIS 15m. which
will be paid out in October 1996.

A Palestinian shop clerk arranges a display ofPepsi Cola bottles
in an AI-Bireh store, after the Palestinian Authority gave mer-
chants until tomorrow to get rid of their stocks or have them
seized. The PA temporarily banned Pepsi sales after discovering
a defective shipment was distributed in the territories. (Reneo

Ministry to farmers:
We’re trying to help you

Michigan sues tobacco firms for $14b.

DAVID HARRIS

THERE will be a so-called government “security net” for the prices of

locally grown flowers this year. Agriculture Ministry director-general

Danny Krichman pledged this week.

Speaking after dozens of fanners demonstrated in Tel Aviv against fee

possible effects of fee cabinet-approved budget cuts, Krichman said the

current financial hardship facing growers is receiving intense attention

in the ministry.

The Agriculture Ministry is one of those earmarked for sweeping cuts

to its 1997 budget, totaling NIS 150 million.

Meanwhile, over fee next fortnight, the Agricultural Workers Union
will bold nine emergency sessions to examine various ways “to

strengthen tiie struggle against fee destructive agricultural policies of

the government.”
Among the organization’s complaints are the continued use of the pro-

duction councils as controlling and supervising tools; fee reduction in

the investment budget in agriculture and the increase in fee prices of

fresh water.

In recent days fee Finance and Agriculture ministries agreed on a

compromise water-pricing arrangemen

L

LANSING, Mich. (Reuter) -
Michigan became the 13th state to

take the tobacco industry to court,

filing a lawsuit yesterday seeking
$14 billion in damages fiom major
tobacco firms and their wholesale

distributors.

Michigan Attorney-General

Frank Kelley said the suit, which
names 28 separate defendants,

sought $2b. in restitution to the

state for past smoking-related

health care costs, $2b. for future

anticipated health care costs and
$10b. in punitive damages.
The suit, filed in Ingham County

Circuit Court in Lansing, also asks
tiie court to order tobacco firms to:

• Disclose all research informa-
tion cm the effects oF smoking that
relates to public health issues!”

• Pay for a corrective education
campaign on fee impact of smok-
ing and nicotine addiction and pay
for smoking cessation programs.

• Issue corrective statements on
fee health risks of smoking and
stop ads that target children.

" Pay civil penalties for violations
of fee Consumer Protection and
Antitrust Reform acts and pay rea-
sonable attorney fees and costs.

"Every year in Michigan, thou-
sands ol addicted smokers die from
using tobacco company products
precisely as the merchants of death
have designed and intended for
those products to be used," Kelley
said in a statement
“Through a well-organized cam-

ptegn of fraud, lies, intimidation
and deception, the tobacco compar
nies have avoided legal responsibil-
ity for engineering, manufacturing
and selling fee most deadly and
harmful consumer product in histo-
ry while reaping billions of dollars
in profit,” he said.

EU blasts US moves against Iran, Libya

MINISTRY OF FINANCE - Accountant General

Tender No. 11/96: Office Cleaning

and Similar Supplies

Bids are Invited for the supply of office cleaning and similar supplies, for

government agenries located throughout Israel.

The supplies required are:

1. Plastic bags gloves, closures, and packing materials.

2. Single-use aitides of aluminum, plastic and expanded polystyrene

3. Brooms, squeegees, brushes, rush mats, and broom sticks.

4. Buckets, wastebaskets, and plastic containers.

5. Haberdashery items and miscellaneous articles.

6. Various apparatuses.

7. Textile, metal and plastic products for drying, cleaning, scrapping, and

polishing.

Preference will be given to Israeli manufactured goods, in accordance with the

Mandatory Tenders Law and associated regulations.

Last date lor submitting bids: Tuesday, September 24, 1996, at 1 2 noon.

Bid forms are available between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m., from August 22 to

September 24, 1996, from the Tenders and Buying Department, The Accountant

General's Office, Room 71 4 or 71 5, 7th floor, Min. of Finance Building,

1 Rehov Kaplan, Jerusalem 91131.
Bids, by fax only should be sent to 02-31 7778, giving the following details:

DUBLIN (Reuter) -The European
Union said yesterday it wonid
appeal to the World Trade
Organization if the United States

punished European firms doing
business wife Iran and Libya.

“The EU does not believe that

this legislation is an appropriate or
an effective means of combatting
international terrorism,” said a
statement issued by Ireland on
behalf of the 15-nation EU.

It said the law could damage tiie

system of world trade and urged
the US to work with its partners to

promote an open international

trading environment.
The Union reaffirms its deter-

mination to act in fee appropriate
international fora, including fee
World Trade Organization, in

defense of... fee interests of mem-
ber state companies if these are
affected by fee legislation,” it

(29.7.96,
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Opting for a bull's eye,
|

every time?
|

Let us handle your f

portfolio. w

Tender number. Subject of tender

Name of bidding company. ..Authorized trader No .

Name ofcompany, including mikud.—

Fax. No.™- - Tel

Name ofbank ... No. of branch. Account No—

—

(at which bidder has an account)

TACHLIT

Additionai details may be obtained from 02-317418, 02-31 7428.

No undertaking 1$ given to accept the lowest or any bid.

Portfolio Mmgeimt Co. LM.

A Member Of Israel

Discmt Bank Stow,
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SEW*
German marie
Pound sterling
French franc
Japarwieyen(ioq)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian dolar
Austraflan dollar
S. African rand
Belgian franc (10)

Jordanian dinar
Egyptian pound

Irish punt
Spanish peseta (100)

Buy
3.5128
3.1223
2.1027
4.8293
0.0152
£8817
1.8738
2.5974
0.4721
0.4856
0.5443
0.6967
2-2722
2.4690
0.6849
1.0206
2.9880
2-0543
4.3400
0.8900
3.9577
5.0175

2.4849

Sell
3.5695
3.1727
2-1367
4.9072
0.6252
2.9282
1

-

9041
2

-

6393
0.4798
0.4935
0.5531
0.7080
2.3089
2.5089
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1.0371
3.0362
2-0875
4.6400
0.9700
4.0216
5.0985

2.5250
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Rates**
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2.6205
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22890
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0-9913
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IX ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

IP Stocks, Bonds1— and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St,

Jerusalem,

Tel 02-244863, 03-5758826

Fay. 02-244876
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Market steady

despite Teva,
t

Africa Israel gains
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

IWo-Sfded index

STOCKS were little changed yes-

terday, helped by jumps in Africa

Israel Investment and Teva.

Analysts suggested that the

Bank of Israel might be buying

government bonds, thus helping

stabilize that market and easing

stock investors’ concerns about

provident funds.

“The Bank of Israel is interven-

ing heavily, buying bonds in the

market,” Eli Nahum, co-director

of Zannex Securities said. “They

intend to stop these sales. At a

certain point, you’ll see the (bond)

market stabilize.”

The Two-Sided Index was off

0.09 percent at 172.15, while the

Maof Index rose 0.14% to

Maof Index

182.67. _
Across the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-

change, NIS 46 million of shares

traded, 28% less than the month’s

dail
y average of NIS 63.6m. More

than two issues rose for every one

that fell.

Teva, which represents 9.5% of

the Maof Index value, was the

most active issue, rising 5% on

NIS 4.8m. of shares traded. Trad-

ers made up the arbitrage gap that

opened when Teva’s American de-

positary receipts rose 1V£ on Wall

Street Tuesday.

Africa Israel leaped 53% after

is CEO Shlomo Grofman ten-

dered his resignation to the

board. (Bloomberg)

Rate worries

push dollar down
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Renter) - THE dollar

slipped against the mark yesterday

and leading European shares

closed lower after a respected

business climate survey dampened

expectations that Germany would

ease credit this week.

Financial markets’ hopes that

the German Bundesbank was

about to serve up a long-awaited

cut in its main money market rate

took a blow when the key confi-

dence barometer issued by the Ifb

economic institute emerged much

stronger than expected.

Its survey of business conditions

in the economy jumped to an

eight-month high of 94.1 in July, a

sharp rise from a three-month low

of 90.4 in June. •

Economists had predicted a fig-

ure of around 91 for July and were

caught off-guard by the apparent

sudden surge of confidence in a

German economic recovery.

The news boosted the mark

against the dollar and strength-

ened it against other European

currencies. In late European trad-

ing the the dollar was off its lows of

just above 1.48 marks but still well

under die 1.49 level it touched in

early Europe.

German bands and shares fell as

traders took the view that the

Bundesbank would no longer feel

under any pressure at today's

meeting of its policy-making coun-

cil to trim its securities repurchase

rate, or repo, to boost the

economy.

The main Frankfort DAX share,

index closed floor trading 16.5

points down at 2543.74 and ex-

tended its losses in post-bourse

electronic trade, measured by the

IBIS Dax, which dosed more than

1 percent down at 2534.44.

London, Europe's largest

bourse, which closed on Tuesday

at a record high, was boosted to a

fresh intra-day peak of 3,894.4

early on after British retail trade

figures. The data provided Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer Kenneth

Clarke with farther ammunition if

he wants to cut lending rates again

on September 4, when British

monetary authorities next meet

Retail sales suffered a surprise

0.6% drop in July, providing evi-

dence that while shops are busy,

there is no danger of a runaway

spending boom.

But die blue chip FTSE 100 in-

dex reversed itself in the afternoon

and ended 11.1 points lower at

3,872.1 after a boot of profit-tak-

ing and a fall on Wall Street

knocked prices back.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age opened lower and then contin-

ued to fall, pressured by profit-

taking, softer bonds aHd
brokerage downgrades of some
technology issues. By the time

London dosed it was about 40
points or two thirds of a percent

down.

London traders said a modest

correction was in order, as the

FTSE - up almost 5% so for this

month - had settled higher for six

of the last seven trading sessions.

French shares closed sharply

lower due to a weaker franc, eva-

porating hopes of a German rate

cut today and the lower start on

Wall Street. But the market man-

aged to remain above the 2,000

level and did keep some of Tues-

day’s 1 .66% gain.

The blue-chip CAC-40 index

ended down almost one percent at

2,000.64.

Analysts said weaker expecta-

tions of a German rate cut dimmed

prospects that the Bank of France

would trim its own rates, particu-

larly in view of franc weakness.

“The franc is still relatively

weak. Even if the Bundesbank
does something on Thursday, the

Bank of France wfll wait,” said

economist Philippe Brossard of

ABN-AMRO in Paris.

Dow falls on profit-taking,

weak tobacco shares

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks fell yesterday as inves-

tors called time out after a three-

session winning streak and

tobacco shares plnnged as a crucial

cigarette liability trial neared an

end.

Based on early and unofficial

(lata, the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage closed down 31.44 points at

5,68932.

In the broader market, declin-

ing issues led advances 12-10 on

moderate volume of 349 million

shares on the New York Stock

Exchange.
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Mac. TA fails to advance
Draw with Turks sends club to UEFA Cup play
81

.

Te
i JE. DEREK FATTAL before time. Avraham GrMACCABI Tel Aviv put on a

gutsy show in the return leg of its

European Cup preliminary tie last

night in Istanbul, managing a 1-1

dnw against Turkish champions

Fenerbabce before one of the most

partisan audiences in Europe.

Nevertheless Maccabi’s perfor-

mance was not enough to erase the

I-O deficit from the first meeting

at Ramat Gan, and so Fenerbahce

advances 2-1 on aggregate to bat-

tle against Europe's top clubs in

the prestigious Champions
League. The Israelis continue in

Europe moving into the first round

draw of the UEFA Cup which will

be held on Friday.

Unlike the listless displays by
Betar Jerusalem and Maccabi
Haifa in European competition

this season, Maccabi Tel Aviv put

an a professional show. Despite

going down to a goal by Augustine
Okocha in the 19th minute, the Tel

Avivans kept their composure and
responded two-thirds of the way
through the second half through

opportunistic finishing by Eli

Driks, and came close to stealing a
win in the closing minutes.

Right from the beginning die Tel

Avivans showed the 30,000
shrieking Turkish fans that they

were not prepared to surrender

tamely as they opened more con-
vincingly.

By the 11th minute the hosts

demonstrated that they were
beginning to find their stride as

they came close to scoring. The
next Turkish attack saw Nigerian

gold medalist Augustine Okocha
force his way into the Israeli area

but Alexander Obarobv managed
to stop the move.
Avi Nimni then had a 30 meter

effort from a free kick blocked at

the other end for a corner.

Okacha who was quickly estab-

lishing his authority over the game
put his side ahead in the 19th

minute. Fed from a smart pass by
Karkut Tayftm, the muscular mid-
fielder struck hard and low
towards die right hand comer of
Alexander Obarov's goal. Hie ball

skidded off the surface and
although Obarov managed to get
his fingertips to the ball, he was
unable to prevent the it from
crossing the line.

Okacha's strike was greeted by
an eruption of noise from the
home fans, and his contribution

throughout the game suggests that

$3 million transfer fee paid
Brazilian coach Sebastio Lazaroni

*s ® hue bargain
The Tel Avivans found it diffi-

cuttu) move die ball forward into
iurkash territory in the next phase
of the game, and another of
reneibache’s imports. Bosnian
Elvtr Bolic almost squeezed
“rough the Israeli defense in the

minute.
Just before half time Maccabi

snowed some muscle in front of
goal, with close attempts by Avi
Nimni and Gadj Brumer.
After die interval the Turks were

not so dominant and Nir Klinger
carved out a chance on the hour,
followed by a long range blast
from Alon Brumer.
A good omen for the Tel Avivans

was that Yvegney Kashnetsev was
finding more space to drift for-
ward, while Driks was beginning
to irritate the Turkish defense.
Muccabi’s blow came through a

mistake by the Fenerbahce back
line, as an attempted headed clear-
ance was intercepted by Driks.
The burly striker stole past
defender Yagciogly Dker and see-
ing Regber Rustu off his line
calmly aimed a high lob over the
Turkish goalkeeper to score the
75th-minute equalizer.

From then cm the Tel Avivans
were in the driving seat, and the
home fans were screaming for the
final whistle a foil ten minutes

Results of European Cup qualify-

ing round second leg matches:
Dynamo Kiev (Ukraine) 2, Rapid

Vienna (Austria) 4 (halftime 1-3).

Scorers: Dynamo - Yuri
KaKtvinLsev (6th), Yuri Maximov
(77th) Rapid - Trifon Ivanov (23rd,
42nd), Dihmar Kibauer (32nd),
Alexander Khatskevkh (62nd, own
goal)

Rapid won 6-2 on aggregate

Alania Vladikavkaz (Russia) 2,

Glasgow Rangers 7 (2-3).

Scorers: Rangers - Ally McCoist
(1st, 14th, 19th minutes), Peter Van
Vossen (40th), Brian Laudrup (55th,

83rd), Charlie Miller (87th) Alania-
Igor Yanovski (15th), Nazim
Suleimanov (penalty 24th)

Rangers won 10-3 on aggregate

ISRAELI SOCCER BRIEFS

Berkowitz to play in Spain
Maccabi Haifa midfielder Eyal Berkowitz will, it appears, play in

Europe after all.

The talented playmaker. who was bitterly disappointed after her
failed in his bid to sign a deal with Southampton of the English
Premier League, leaves for Spain this morning and expects to sign a
contract with Logrones of the Spanish First Division.

Berkowitz’s lawyer, Yoel Goldberg, reported yesterday that

Logrones sent the player a fax inviting him to join the side.

According to Goldberg, the invitation is to sign a contract with
the club and not for a tryout. Ori Lewis

Rishon primed to take on Moldovans
Irani Rishon Lezion is hopeful of overcoming a I -0 deficit against

Constnictol Kishinyov of Moldova tonight

The Moldovans look a 1-0 lead in the first leg in Kishinyov two
weeks ago, but this time will be without their goalkeeper Sergei
Dinov, who was denied entry to the country for falsifying

documents when trying to enter Israel previously.

Interest in Rishon for the match was still low-key yesterday and
the side will be without their two foreigners Oleg Malukov and
Alexander Bogaychuk, who are both injured, Ori Lewis

‘Hebrew Hammer’ stop

in second round
Puller: The ref should’ve let us fight on

NEW YORK (AP) - Lou Savarese didn’t take
long to hammer home his point that he should
be considered a serious contender, as the
unbeaten heavyweight stopped Israeli boxer
Tim “The Hebrew Hammer” Puller at 2:51 of
the second round in their scheduled 10-round
boat at Madison Square Garden on Tuesday
night.

“I’m all about business,” said Savarese (35-0-

0). “We showed people what we could do.”
Savarese pinned Puller in a corner and

unloaded a barrage of blows to the face of the

Israeli, who wore a Star of David and the red,
white and blue of the U.S. flag cm his trunks.
Soon, Puller's face was a colorful mess of blood,
and referee Arthur Mercante stepped in to stop

the carnage.
Puller, a late replacement for the injured

Buster Mathis Jr., put up his best light after-

wards, disputing the referee's decision.

“I wasn't really hurt,” said Puller (13-5-0).

“Every referee nowadays is worried, but this is

the fight game. They should let us fight”
Before Savarese had energized the crowd of

2^17, the biggest cheers had been reserved for the
debut of women boxing at the Earned arena.
Shaking off prefight jitters, newcomer Kathy

Collins upset Andrea DeShong by unanimous
decision.

In the main event, Hector “Macho” Camacho
struggled to an 10-round unanimous decision vic-

tory over journeyman Arturo Nina.

SPORTS
« iq96 The Jerusalem Past--

Thursday, August 22, iaao m

before time. Avraham Grant added
Nir Sevila to the attack in place of
defenderAmir Shelach for the sec-

ond goal that would seal

Maccabi *s place in the

Champions’ League on the “away
goals count double ruling.”

Nimni bad die chance to score

die most important goal of his

career five minutes before die final

whistle, but his final shot drifted

tamely wide of the right upright

Two minutes before the end
Rustu was booked for time wast-
ing but by then Maccabi were run-

ning out of steam and by die end
of a couple of minutes of injury

time, the clock had run out on this

year's attempt to join the elite.
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NOT TONIGHT, BUDDY - J.T. Snow or the California Angels is tagged out by Yankees third baseman Wade Boggs in the third

inning ofTuesday night's game in tbe Bronx.
‘

Yankees brutalize Angels, 17-6
NEW YORK (AP) - The New
York Yankees spotted California
five runs in tbe first inning before
scoring 17 straight runs of their

own in a 17-6 rout of the Angels.
Darryl Strawberry singled in die

go-ahead run when New York
scored six unearned runs in the
fourth inning off Dennis Springer
(3-2) to take the lead for good
Tuesday night. The Yankees, who
have 51 hits in their last three

games, blew it open by scoring

four more runs in the sixth and
five in the seventh.

Jim Leyritz homered and drove
in five runs, and reliever Brian
Boehringer (1-2) gave New York
time to get back in it by pitching
5'/j shutout innings for his first

major-league win.

Paul O’Neill also homered for

New York, which retained its six-

game lead over Baltimore in the

AL East
Orioles 4, Mariners 1

Mike Mussina allowed only two hits

over seven innings to win his fifth

straight start as Baltimore won before

47,679_»the largest crowd of tbe season
at‘Camden Yards.

Eddie Murray, who is two homers
short of 500 for his career, went 1-for-

2 with two walks for the Orioles. His
hardest hit was a sharp single to right

in the fourth.

Mussina (16-8) struck out eight,

marching his season high, and walked
four. Mussina. 5-0 with a 3.03 ERA in

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

w L Pet GB
New York 72 52 .581 —
Baltimore 66 58 -532 6
Boston 82 64 .492 11

Toronto 57 69 .462 16
Detroit 43 82 .344 29<fe

Central Division
Cleveland 78 50 .603 _
Chicago 66 56 .543 7»fe
Minnesota 63 62 -504
Milwaukee 59 68 .486 17ife

Kansas City 58 69 .457 18«A
West Division

Texas 72 54 .571 _
Seattle 64 60 .518 7
Oakland 62 66 .484 11

Caffomla 57 68 .456 14'fc

his five starts since Joly 26, improved
to 7-1 lifetime against Seattle.

The Orioles, who have won 14 of 21
games, improved to 17-33 against
above-.500 teams.

Rookie Matt Wagner (3-4) took the

loss.

Tigers 16, White Sox 11

Melvin Nieves homered from both
sides of the plate for the second time
this season as host Detroit snapped an
eigbt-game losing streak.

Nieves drove in a career-high five

runs for Detroit, which also got borne
runs from Andujar Cedeno and Bobby
Higginson while roughing up four
Chicago pitchers for 15 hits.

Tony Phillips. Robin Ventura,
Danny Tartabull and Frank Thomas
homered for the White Sox. who lost,

for the first time in nine meetings
against Detroit this year.

Nieves hit a three-run homer left-

handed against Chicago starter Kevin
Tapani (11-8) in the first inning and
added a two-run homer, his 19th. bat-

ting right-handed against Rich
Sauveur in the sixth for a 16-8 lead.

Richie Lewis (46) got the win with

three innings of relief for starter Todd
VanPoppel.

Red Sox 4, Athletics 3
Mo Vaughn hit a three-rub homer in

tbe eighth timing as host Boston ral-
lied for its 15th win in 20 games.
Boston moved two games below

500 for the first time since losing the

first two games of the season en route

to a franchise-worst 2-12 start

Rich Games (3-2) earned tbe victory

with one inning of scoreless relief and
Heathcliff Slocum b pitched the ninth

for his 2 1 st save.

Jeff Frye and Tim Naehring singled

off Willie Adams to start tbe eighth

and. after Mike MohJer (4-2) came on,

Vaughn hit a 1-0 pilch over the Green
Monster in left field.

Twins 12, Brewers 7
Marty Cordova hit two home runs in

a game for the first time and matched

TUESDAY'S AL RESULTS:
Boston 4, Oakland 3
Baltimore 4, Seattle I

Detroit 16. Chicago 11

New York 17, California 6
Minnesota 12, Milwaukee 7
Cleveland 10, Ttexas 4
Tbronto 6, Kansas City 5 (14)

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AU rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 words
^minimum), each additional word NIS

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175£0 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional wort NIS 17.55.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 35,10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 70^0.
Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

RAMAT ESHKOL, RAMAT HAGOLAN,
4.5 rooms, lovely, sunny, renovated, dou-

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS PERSONALS VEHICLES
Sharon Area General

SALES
GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central.
20 sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. ISRABUILD* Tel 02-

Jerusalem

SALES
HERZLIYA PfTUAH, OKEANUS,
beautiful apartment, 2 bedrooms, sea
view. Immediate. 1LTAM REAL ESTATE.
Tel. 09-689611.

MATRIMONIALS
ATTRACTIVE RUSSIAN WOMEN in-

UNRESTRICTED
ARfE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new bunding, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUILD. TO 02-566-6571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-
age, parking. $495,000. ISRABUILD, TeL

HERZLY1A PITUAH LOVELY cottage
for sate. Best (ocabon. Immediate entry.

Exclusive to MORAN REAL ESTATE.
TEL 09-572759.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

WHERE TO STAY GENERAL INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubfcarion; for Friday and Sunday:
6 p-m. on Thursday.
Tet Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubfleation: for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - Double or large lamfly rooms, priv.

bathroom. T.WTO, quafty furnished. Tel.
02-252-757. Fax 02-251-297.

INCOMING TOUR OPERATOR,
necessary. TeL 02-6000937.m

SITUATIONS VACANT
DWELLINGS Tel Aviv

Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE REST!! We are the

DWELLINGS
General

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS I SUITES,
Gan Hair, near sea, tourists / business-
men, short/long tern. Tel. 03-696-8092,
050-368972.

phone Au

HOLIDAY RENTALS RENTALS

FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apart-
ment in Tel Aviv or Jerusalem. Best loca-
tions. air-conditioning, immediate. Tel.
972-3-968-2070, 972^9^8815.

RAMAT - AVIV GIMMEL 5, luxurious,
tong term, Azorei Chen. 4, sea view. YAEL
REALTOR(MALOAN) . TeL 03 - 642 -

6253.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, ihe
agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs. Can
HUma TeL 03-8659937.

HOUSEKEEPER WITH EXPERIENCE

WHERE TO STAY SALES

+ live-in. central region, good conditions.
A iso^Fil iginos for the elderly. Tei. 03-

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short and
tong term rentals

- Bed and breakfast
P.O.Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044. TO.
02-
611745, Fax: 02-816541.

NEVE AVIVIM, 5, MASTER. AC. stu-
dy. fixtures- Tel. 03-5106891, 03-
510042819, 050665980.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

NORTH AFEKa, LUXURIOUS, villa,

250 m.l 500m., beautiful garden.
Si ,500.000. TeL 03-642-8012.

FOR SALE

SELECTION OF APARTMENTS and
rooms for tourists throughout Israel. HA-
VIVA. TO 0*244415.

DWELLINGS

GEFILTE FISH - DO-IT-YOURSELF
with Deglieatesse's fresh, no skin, no
bones ground mixture. Tel. 02-611488
tday), TeMax Q2-58?-OBOa

Sharon Area

DWELLINGS RENTALS
Sharon Area

Jerusalem

RENTALS

HERZLIYA pmJAH, FOR rent, 4 bed-
room cottage with swimming pool, long
lease, immediate entry. To MORAN real
ESTATE. TeL 09 - 572759.

FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS FOR sate, Judai-
ca, paintings, statues, Empire lamps. Tei.
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NOTELEPHONESUBMISSIONS

a career high with four RBis for host

Minnesota.
Cordova hit a solo homer in a six-

run second inning and a rwo-run shot

in a three-run fourth.

Cordova added a double. Scott

Stahoviak also homered and Paul

Molitor bad three hits, leaving him 38

short of 3.000. Rich Becker, Dave

Hollins and Matt Lowion also had

three hits apiece as Minnesota set a

season high with 20 hits.

It was (be 12th win in 1 6 games for

Minnesota, but only the fifth in its last

20 against the Brewers, who got two

home runs from Dave Nilsson but

poor pitching from and Angel
Miranda.

Jose Parra (5-3) pitched three strong

innings in relief of Scon Klingenbeck

for the win. Ricky Bones (7-14) took

the loss.

Indians 10, Rangers 4
Albert Belle hit his 41st homer. Jim

Thome hit his 2Sth and Manny
Ramirezhad his third grand slam of the

season for host Cleveland.

In a game delayed more than an
boar by rain. Texas saw its errorless

streak end at 15 games, an AL reconi
The Rangers failed to tie the major
league record of 1 6, set by the 1 992 Sl
Louis Cardinals.

AJbie Lopez (3-4) got the victory

despite allowing nine hits in five

innings.

Bobby Witt (12-9) lost for the first

time in eight starts, giving up five runs
on six hits and six walks in 4Vj innings.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
_ Braves 4. Reds 1

Teny Pendleton hit his first home
run since returning to the Braves.
andChipper Jones and Ryan Klesko
also hit third-inning homers for host
Atlanta.

Tom Glavine (13-7| allowed five
hits in eight innings as the Braves won
their fifth straight and eighth in nine
games. Mark Wohlers pitched a per-
fect ninth for his 31st save, setting a

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

Atlanta

Montreal
New York
Honda
Phtadelphia

TUESDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Chicago 8, Florida 1

New York 7, San Francisco 3
Atlanta 4, Cincinnati ]

Houston 9, Pittsburgh 4
San Diego 3, Montreal 0
Philadelphia 3, Los Angeles 1

Colorado S, SL Louis 4 (13)

Houston
St Louis
Cincinnati

Chicago
Pittsburgh

San Diego

W L Pet GB
78 46 .629
67 57 .540 11
59 68 .465 20V?
58 68 .460 21
51 75 .405

iral Division
28

68 58 .540
67 58 -536 '/?

62 61 -504 4%
62 62 .600 5
52 73

st Division
.416 15'/z

69 59 .539
66 59 528 r/z
64 62 -SOB 4
53 m .431 13V?

Israeli athletes set
national records

THE LOCAL SCENE
HEATHER CHAU

SPRINTER Ofir Shmueli came to comp
home with double honors from an merit all

international tournament held in Bulgaria

Germany. Shmueli broke his own Israel’

1 10 meters hurdles time, finishing £
h

j

miP i ‘:

the distance in 1 435 seconds, one-
Be,arus

'

tenth of a second better than his KiShl1l
national record set last year. mciwiti
Shmueli placed fourth in the the 12

final. Septemh
in the 100x4 relay Shmueli expected

joined with Tommy Cafri. Rafi begins oi

Yaar and Kfir Golan to smash 25- sw'm, fo
hundredths of a second off the old

lo kil

record which had stood for 12
ra
.?:^e

years. Their new time was 40.86s p
** n

In another competition held ai Jr™
Hadar Yosef, triple jumper Rogel YossTNahum performed his bestjump in Holland

years. managing to clear mind -
16.96m. Nahum holds the national son s so
record of 17.20m. Amsterd,

Handling tbe ball
In training for the preliminary

roun^ Of the World Championships in
Uctober. the national handball team
wihteave next month for Macedonia

to compete in an international tourna-
ment alongside teams from Russia,
Bulgaria and Turkey.

Israel’s first game in tbe World
Lhamp,onships event will be against
Belarus in Minsk on October 2

«...
Try a triathlon

jri'SK Ho,?shi™ 10 toe Sharon dis-

JJ? /iS***
1 **** annual triathlon for

1

u -
c°nsecutive year on

SSSted'rn
Hundreds ofatidetes areexpected to enter die race which

beach wilh a 7S0m
f™?

1 ’ by a 2 1 km bicvcle ride

mn^

*

nd eDding with a 5knj

win^£!UpS^oxn 14 lo over 70will be represented.

swf d<Ss caJ,s <03) 6962286.Famdy affair for Benayoun
P^youn’s family flew toHolland last week with one £~ w cLnch their 16-yS^oS

^ccer contract with Ajax in

Carmeli poised for
medal at Paralympics?

te Paralympics in Atlanta

team record.

Pendleton, reacquired Aug. 13 in a

trade with Florida, broke a 1-1 leading

off the third with his eighth homer of

the season-

Dave Burba (7-12) gave up all four

runs and nine hits in four innings.

Cubs S, Marlins 1

Florida pitcher Mark Hutton (1-1)

walked four of the first five hitters he

laced and hit die fifth, helping host

Chicago to an eight-run first inning.

Pitcher Kevin Foster (4-2) and Ryne
Sandberg each drove in two runs in the

inning as Hutton threw only seven

strikes in 25 pitches in his five-baner

stint.

Foster gave up two hits and walked
one over five innings.

Mets 7. Giants 3
Bobby lones (11-7) struck out a

career-high 10 batters for visimg New
York and a rare infielder's interference

call led to four unearned runs in the

seventh.

With tbe score 3-3, Osvaldo
Fernandez (5-13) walked Alex Ochoa
starting the eighth. Edgardo AJfonzo
sacrificed and reliever Doug Creek
intentionally walked Chris Jones.

Carl Everett grounded a single to

left and Ochoa apparently was thrown
out at the plate by Barry Bonds. But
third-base umpire Gary Darling niled
third baseman Bill Mueller interfered
with Ochoa as he rounded third, and
his run was allowed to score.

Astros 9, Pirates 4
Host Houston's John Cangelost tied

a career-high with four hits in his first

game since a four-game suspension
and Donne Wall stopped his four-
game losing streak.

smim

i?

.

^ ^
AT the Paralympics in Atlanta vestertlav i

_

Tamt Carmeli won another victorv rhiaT;
m aw? b°wls for the blind

Camda. 16-25. This victory ensbM Uslie from
gold medal .

Cmeh to advance to the medalT itzhak Bents' chances for a medal In
after h,s victory over his improve 21

louma™m are good,from Hong Kong
preSS,ve 21'^ victory over his oppS /The Israeli volleyball team h^t .l .

^ Y
Their next game Will be againa *?! C**hos1ovkia 3-0 •

ment. In the 200 mete*rJS/RS&SZ^ f,acc * the^
.

The swimmer Ziv Batar finished Placed 6*.
^ma

n Ihe visual disability catego^
5* "^^ meters freestyfo final,

Avraham Tsin&a

i
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ITIC’S CHOICE

leriishalmi ^another
rain Theater siio*.,

rfhe King's
Way in Inbal Hall. Both shows
at 5 and 7 p.m. On the plaza
outside BAFOCHI, the
acronym for the Ballet
Folklorico de Chile, brings to
the stage its colorful costumes
and the varied traditional
dances of Chiles' many ethnic
groups at 8:20 p.m. And of
course, there’s lots of fun activ-
ities and even a special kids
cafe.

Influential rock band Sonic Youth is at the Tel Aviv Cinerama
at 9 pjn.

ROCK MUSIC
Helen Kaye

SONIC Youth is here. The eclectic quartet, whose
lead guitarist Lee Renaldo astounded audiences at
the NEXT alternative music festival in spring, is
here to play its particular brand of resounding dis-
cords tonight in the Tel Aviv Cinerama at 9 p.m.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

PARTICIPANTS of the Tel Hai Summer
Masterclasses play a concert tonight (8) at the Tel
Hai Rodman Regional College as part of the annu-
al summer program which has become a tradition

in the Upper Galilee. Tomorrow (4) Emanuel
Krasovsky gives a master class.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

A LITTLE PRINCESS - Alfonso
Cuaron directed this gorgeously heartfelt adapta-
tion of die Frances Hodgson Burnett Victorian

teaijerker about little Sara Crewe, whose father’s

reported death sends her ambling from privilege

to poverty at a fancy all-giris school. Written for

die screen by Richard LaGravanese and Elizabeth

Chandler, the script vitally mixes the book's
porcelain-precious themes about gnlbood and the
imagination with a harsh view of the grim streets

of early 20th-century New York, the trenches of
World War I, and the bleaker sides of human
nature. (To rid the story of its colonial overtones,
the action has been Americanized and its time
frame shifted to 1914.) The constant threat of
hunger and cold just beyond the cozy charm of
childhood gives the film its power. (English dia-

logue. Hebrew subtides. General audiences)

TELEVISION

Michael Ajzenstadt

OPERA buffs have a great opportunity to savor

one of the classic Russian operas on the small
screen, an opera very rarely performed live on
stage. Everybody is familiar with the overture to

Glinkas’ Ruslan and LyudmiUa which is often per-

formed independendy in the concert hall, but the

three and half hours of music netto of the opera
itself are less often heard. However, Valery
Gergiev has made a point of performing and
recording, on both audio and video, as many
Russian operas as possible. And here Gergiev's

Kirov Opera presents a stunning classical produc-

tion of Ruslan and Lyudmilla, an epic set in 9th

century Pagan Russia, a story about love lost and
found, a story of knights, wizards, witches and
evil spells, a great story with stunning ballet num-
bers, beautiful singing and spectacular scenery in

the Kirov's very special style. Not to be missed!

Tonight (10) tomorrow (6) on the Discovery
Channel.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
I Twisting males, she’s quite

flagrant (9)

9 Trains on the
organisation's horse (6)

10 Evidence a Conservative is

a subscriber (9)

1 1 Stick in this position (6)

12 Vibration effects seen on
car repair (9)

13 Unequivocal order (6)

17 Worker in an American
textile mill (3)

19 Driers about right for

down-to-earth use (7)

20 Little crawler going
around quietly to

investigate (7)

21 Returning a gift can cause
depression (3)

23 Reprobate, one on an
allowance (6)

27 A ship comes in with their

. consent (9)

28 The more demanding boy
(6)

29 Show nothing of 31 (9)

30 Unofficial smoking jacket?
(6)

31 New Testament account
(9)

DOWN
2 Female —a point if

talcing her outside (6)

3 People not backing a
French resort (6)

4 All the fractures could
• have calamitous results (6)

5 Poles accommodating a fly

Arab (7)

6 Finding no digs are
impressive (9)

7 It's hard in German and
not cut (9)

8 “Dope about ten?" scoffed
the big shot (9)

14 The right of eminent
directors (9)

15 Caught overrevisedratem
the repository (9)

16 Got well insured again (9)

17 Like cash for a venomous
creature (3)

18 Small bird in its nest—it’s

newly-hatched (3)

22 Popular way 17 across
ttmViw uptime (7)

24 Don’t yield when Sister
turns awkward (6)

25 The current issue (6)

26 In a heavy-weight’s
favour? Just a little bit (6)

SOLUTIONS
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Yraterdwy* QniekSolution
ACROSS: 1 Source. 4 Brices, 8
Rodin, 9 lanpe, 10 Pectola. U
Bhv. lS Roc, M Pool, IS Areh. 18
Elm, Si Inefc, S3 Animate, 25
GniiaS 88 Upset, 27 Teste, 28

DOWN: 1 Scrape, 2 Undergo, 3
Cenoodto,4Kmu5 Gogol,8 Sherry.
7On* JSTWitm, 1* Ctami*. IT
Fidget. 1» Mango. 90 Benton. 29
Cbeoa, 24 Qhb.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
lTbssed(5)

4 Trade (7)

8Ceaseless (7)

9 Body (5)

10 Detest (5)

UTfeH(7)
13 Rim (4)

15 Bisect (6)

17 Tabulation (6)

20 Sea-eagle (4) .

22 Prohibited (7)
'

24Unadorned (6)

26 Legal defence (5)

27 Affront (7)

28Beg (7)

29 Lived (5)

DOWN
1 Manx parliament

.

CD
2 Stock-farm.(5)

3 Moistened (7)

4 Recording (6)

5 Thespian (5)

6 Abandon (7)

7 Near (5)

12 Age (4)

14 Action (4)

16Decision (7)

18 Ostensible (7)

19 Tolerant (7)

21 Riposte (6)

22 Picture holder (5)

23 Extant (5)

25 Proverb (5)

WHAT’S ON 11

TELEVISION
CHANNEL 1

800 News In Arabic 8*48 Exercise How
7:00Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

&M Animals 830 TomcatsW» Gays. Gai
and (38 9:15 Ka&n&ru 930 Hucwecery
Firm 10:00 LHe Women 1030 Iteration

Stud© 1330 Animated series on anritah

1330 Tbmcats 1430 Gaya. Gal and Gi
14:15 Katimaru 1430 Moomira 15:00
auoio

CHANNB.1

1530
Jeryi
1639

CHANNB.2

10:00 BBC nature series 11:00 Super
Ckper 1130 Maks a Wish (rpt) 1230 Enid
Btyton adventure stories 1230 BasicArabic
13.-00 A Matter of Time 1330 The Fresh
Prinoa of Bel Air 1430 Tick Tack 1430 Afl

Together Now 1530 Cfipop 1630The Bold
and the Beautiful 1730 News magazine
with Rafi Rashs? 1730 Zebu Zeh IBM
Kfck-o0 - Opening of the new soccer sea-
son 1930 saywateh SOM News 2030
Hudson Strew 21.-05 Cancfid Camera withXShUon 2130 The Currie Brothers

- The true story of the Cume twins

who grow up in one of the poorer neighbor-
hoods of London, and by the 1660s had
become the crime kings at th city. Starring

Gary and Martin KempOtfcOO News 0035
The Currie Brothers, continued 00rt5
Ticket tor Two 0030 Reids of Rra 1:40
From the Conceit Hal 210 On the Edge of
the Shelf

JORDAN TV

15:00 From the Koran 15:06 Double
Dragon 1535 NBA BaaWbal 1&30 Tate
Your Pick (game show) 1730 French pto-

19.-00 The Journal 1930 News
1935 Here's Lucy (comedy)

2030 Taratata (music) 21:10 Star Trek -
The Next Generation 2230 News in En^sh
2225 If Someone Had Known - movie
2430 Family Matters - comedy

MIDDLE EAST TV

Shop 14:00 The 700 Ctub 1430
lone(1975)—

I

8:00 TV
Seven Alone (l 975)— Folowing the deaths
of their parents, seven chfldren travel alone
for 2,000 mles across the wfldemess in

search of a new and belter Ha Starring

Dewey Martin and Aldo Ray. (90 mm.)
1635 Urban Peasants 1636 Dennis the
Menace 1655 Mask 1720 Dtaodo 17:46
Front Runners 1&40 The A-feam 1930

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this feature are charged at
NJS2&0S per Hne, btotudjna VAT.

1 month iInsertion every day of the i

NJS520.B5 per One, including VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours Of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English, daily

Sun.-Thur_, 11 am from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23. 26,
28. For Mo. cal B82819.
HADASSAH. Vfeft the Hadassah Instafle-

tions. Chagafl Windows. TeL 02416333.
02-778271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TH. AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and Anton
Rdand-Rosenberg Coflection -24 master-
pieces by modem artists. Fauvism - Wlkl
Beasts. Josef Beuys - Drawings and
Objects. Prints - new arayiWtions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. Face to Face. The
Museum Collections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer ExhtoMon for

Cftfldren: Celebration of Colour -

and workshop. I Am You - Artists

Violence: 20 posters. Hours: Week
am-6 pan. Tub. 10 am-10 pun.
am-2pm SaL 10 -3pm Me
Education Center, Tel 69191

10
10
Art

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona. 6 Left) Yaffe, 673-
1901; Balsam, Sataft 9-Din, 627-2315;
Shuafat, Shuatat Road, 581-0108; Dar
Aldawa. Herod'S Gate. 628-2058.
TW Avtr. Briut, 28 king George. 528-
3731; Kupat Holm MaccaW, 7 HaSWa,
546-5558. TH 3 am Friday: Pharma Daf
Jabotinsky, 125 tbn Gvirct, 5462040. Til
midnight Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London Mlnistore
Superpharm, 4 Shad Hamefech, 606-

Ra’anana-Xfar Sava: Hagai Hayarok, 8
Haharosftet, Ratenana. 983537.
Netanya: CtaJ Phaim, 60 Binyamin,
338091.
Krayot area: Bafik, 15 SdL Yerushateyim,
Kbyat Bialik, 872-1230.
Haifa: Hanassl 33 Hanassi, 833-3312.
HerzByzc Ctal Phaim, Beit Mertrazim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot HagaLsn), Herzflya
PAuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 aJTL to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mall, 570468. Open 9am to 10pm
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shears Zedek (Internal,

obstetrics); Hadassah Ebi Kerem
(surgery, orthopedics, ppfWiaimotogy.
ENTl; Skur Hoffm (pedtiiius).

Tel Avhr: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (surgery):

.

Netanya: LanJado.

POUCE 100
RRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In onogendes dial 101 (Hebrew) orSii
(EnoSsh) in most parts of the cotmtry. In

Aahdod* 8SS1333 KhrSnrt02222
Artksfon 6SS133Z Naharfya* 9912333
Bawsheba* 6274787 tie&rne- 604444
BeiShamesh 652313a PetahTW 9B1H11
Dan Redon* 5793333 RatonT 9451333
Elar^»444 Rtofwn* 9642333
HaBa* 8512233 Sated 920333
Jerusalem- 52S133 TalArtv* 5460111
KarmleT 8986444 Iteertas* 782444
*UobBe Intensive Cara Unit (MHXJ) sarvice in

the area, arouxi he dock.

Medcal imp for tourists (in EngSsh)

177-022-0110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hosptial 0M5M205, 24 hours

a day, for information In case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 561-0303, TH Aviv 546-1111

(chiUren/youth 696-1113), Haifa 867-

2222/3. BeerahHra 549-4333. Netanya

625110, Karaite 988-8770, Kfar Sava
767-4555. Hadera 346789.

Wtzo hotlines for.battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in Russian),

07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also in

Amharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 houra). 1H Avtv

523-4819, 544-9191 (man), Jerusalem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533. EJtat 633-

1977.
Hadassah Madtail Organization- teraei

Cancer Assodallon support service 02-

624-7876).

World News Toraght (Arab^ SOsOO CNN
2tfc30 Everting Shraie 2IL55 Dove Awarte
96 22^5 The 700 Oub 23.-05 Larry King

Live (XfcOQ TV Shop 2.-00 Guaraum
Shopping 3:00TV Shop

CABLE

on the Wave 1533 Tom and
' i&SO Zespers ifcOO HeartbreakHgh

Ifidte A New Evening 17:34 Zap on the
Wave l7dS0Ya)dudas i&OO Zap on the
wave 1&15 News r En^sh
ARABIC PROGRAMS 18^0 Meeting -
currert affairs I9ri)0 News in Arabic
HEBREW PROGRAMS 19:31 Grace
Under Fire 20.-00 Maber News 20*5
Summerwte Men! Pe'er22riMThe Beaties
Anthology - stopart series on the story of

the worxra most successful popular musical
act 23:00 As Time Goes By 2330 News
OlhOO Stories of the Good Land

Vegas 7:45, id cwthroat bland ii am,
1, 3, SIS DRIVE fN The JurorlO * The
Gofdsn Man Gang_8 Sax FSm 12 mb-
raght GAN HATH » 5279215 71 ton

GabM St PrtscBte 230, 730, 9^5 Stolen

rt»§,220, ®!45 * Late SummerBlues
GORDON Eai, Drink. Man, WOroan

830,7*5. 10aOHODI-4 "5226228
Hod Passage, 101 Dteenooff SL Mission
bnposs&teiTo Die For 7:30, lOWFfcper
11 am, 130 w Primal Fear 10 *

230

Tramwotting 12:16. 2:15. 5. 7:45, 10 *
Cofd (SxTtiort Farm 12 noon. 2, 5, 7:46, 10

Shan^te Triad 5. 7:45, 10 * Utile

Princess 11 am. 1 Shallow Grave 1, 3,

5, 7:46, 10 w The Secret of Roan Msh 11

am, 3 G.a PFER Mission
tmposs&MFargo 5, 730. 10 * To Die
Fat7M,W* Baba (Hebrew(SeioguBiS*

-5, 730, 10 RAVCHENw5282288
joe CertiBr independence Day 130,

4TIS. 79:46, 1215 wThe Rock 430.7rl5,
ft45 12n5 * The Hunchback of Notre
Dama (HebrewdUbgue) 11 am, 1,3.5
The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Engtsti

dtetogtte 9-45 * JumsnJ1 11 am, TM *
Johnny Mnemonic 8:45 * Now and Then
11 am, 1. 3, 5. 730. 9*5 * Moppets
Treasure island 11 am. 1 * Swan
Princess (HobmwcSatogue/) 11 am. 1,3.

5

*'The Hunchback of NofeeDama (Engtsh

defcoMSi 730* it Takas Two 11 am, 1.3.

KtSo RAVOR 1-6 w 5102674 Opera
House D PostinoWnestorationTMngsTo
DOM DenvsiteStar MarteRour^reMO.
5. 730. 9*5 CLG. TAYELET 1-3 *
5177952 2 Yana Harravi St Sense and
Sensfelffiy 7:15, 10 * The
BfrdcageWFargo 730, 10 G.a TEL
AVIV* 5281181 65 Prater SL Mssfcm
ImposeKrinThe &3SW #aTring
FTOwnan 5. 730, 10 TEL AVIV MUS&
UM FOrMNsOy at M. Amaud& 8, 10

HAIFA'
OHEMA CAFt AMAM * 8325755 Jl

Postern 7.15 * Star Man 9r15*F8rt 715.

9:15 ATZMON 1-5 « 8873003 The
Bas«« CryMg Freeman 91710 Birdcage

•American Quit 430, 7. 9:15 * Sera*

TralnawtiMg 730. 930 CINEMATH-
EQUE Withering Haights 7 Monty

fVaemanttThe Eraser 11 am 130,

7ri5, 9:45 * The Babysitters 11 am 130
* TO Dte For 7:15, 8:45 * Babe (Hatra*

Oaiogm# 11 am 4M5 tosston

Restoration 7. 8:15 RAV43AT 1-2 *
8674311 The Rock 11 am 430, 7, 930 *
independence Day 11 am 4, BH5. 8H6
RAV-MOR 1-7 « 8416898

revenge (tpO Heflywood Dreams:
late 2- erotic move (B1 mins.) 4:15 71®
Stepfather ft 9S7) Thrito about a girt who
dscovets that her pieasarti stepfather is a
rrunJerouS pstpwpsdjvteo spedafizes in

’ QOuwt. J* Schoefen
Oreded by Joseph

widows. With

and Shaisy
Hubin (85 mns.)

nV3(33)

iteOO News i6ri5LJfNagarte World ofAit

17115 Zohara and tin Unknown Men 1&00
Amores 1930 News in Arabic 1930 Today

-news in Russian 2030 Mabat news 20:15
TMekesste 2lri5 Paris Vu Par (196ffl - An
example erf French new wave drama, the
Bnv with Parisas 4s common denonnaacr,

b based on abt ptofs cfirecled by ah *»-
bra. (98 mins.) 2230 IrtemationaL crime
2330 VideoOps

ETV 2 (23)

1530 Vacation Time 1830 Buttarfly fcstand

1830 AKindof Fanitiy (rpt) 1930 Point of

View 2030 A New Bienra. with Russian
SttolUes 2030 Farrdy Afeum 2130 70
Faces 2130 How Did aAl Begin? - three-
part documentary series 2230 Star Trek:

Next Generation 23M5 Jazz at the end of
the summer

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

&00 Sisters (ipt) 9rf» One Life to Live (rpO
9^5 the Young and the Restless (ipi)

1030 Days of Our Lives (rpt) 1130 Perta

.
1230 Neighbors (rpt) 1235
1330 Stating at 130 143521

Jump Sheet 1435 Steers 1550 fteys of

Oir Lives 16:40 Neighbors 1730 Dallas

18:00 Ora Life to Live 18:45TheYbungand
the Restless 1930 Local broadcast 2030
Perta Negra 2030 Baywatch Nights 2\-M
Renegade 2230 The Atev Untouchables

-

suspense 2330 Frasier 23:45 Mterose
Piece 0035 Robrite Hoods 130 HB areet
Blues 2:10 Return to Eden 330 Merfidne
Bal -drama ENG -drama

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

1130 La Globe de Mon Pere (1990,
French) — test instalment ot Marcel
Pagnofe childhood memories of Provence
(rpt) 1330 Room at the Top (1953) - An
ambftous young workingoiass man sacri-

fices love and marries the bosste daughter
in order to get ahead. With Laurence
Harvey. Simone SJgnocer and Heather
Sears. Directed byJack Clayton M12 mins.)

15:15 Seeing Stars 15:40 Storia de
Regazze (1991, tedon) - a bourgeouis boy
trom Bologna becomes errajed to a coun-
try girt from Tbscany (rpt) 17:10 Gun Bus
(1990) - Two adventurers are caught com-
mitting a robbery and sent to tee French
front (firring World War L En route, they

decide to ertoy tee pleasures rf Paris (88
mins.) 18*5 Contesaorts (1994) - a top
student and ajuvento definquent bote con-
fess to the same murder (rat) 2030
hfijactect Right 285 (1996) - a psychopath

hijacks a plane and a pair of FBI agents set

out to save tee hostages and captive the
h|acter jrat) 2230 Another 48 Hours
(19918- EdcDeMurphyand Ntck Noke strie

again, when the tough cop is accused of
' and thrown out ot tee police and
sfippery Mend, newly out of iaB, for

hefcx Directed by WaBsr HI (91 ntins.)

23*0 Le Sokafre (1987, French) -Aj
“

inspector adopts the son of his best i

after Ms father is murdered and vows
revenge or tea murderer, who later kidnaps
the boy, leading to a Bfe-and-deate show-
down between tee twa WRh Jean-Paid
Belmondo (92 mins.) 1:16 Never Say Die

(1994) - a former Special Forces soldier

who was left for dead by Ms treacherous
commander suddenly has tee opportunity to

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Horseman On the
Roof 5, 9:45 * The Tenant 730 *
Painter's Painting 930 Dmlue Monkeys
930*.G£L GIL Jerusalem Mafi(Matoa)

»

788448 The Baser 11 am, 130, 430,
7:15? 9*5 FBpperraCutthroat bland 11

a.rru 130 Fargo 9*5 * Babysitters 11

am, 130, 430. 7:15 Uttie Princess 11

am, 130. 4^5 To Dte For 7:15, 9:45 *
Crying Freeman 430. 7:15. 9:45 *
AmericanQua 9-.4S Legend of theWBd
11 am. 130. 430. 7:15 Mission
Imposstole 11 am, 130,430. 7:15, 9-A5
Babe (English r&nJogvd) 7:15 * Babe
(Hebrew dialogue) 11 am, 130. 430
JERUSALQifTHEATER 20 Marcus SL
• 817167 Angels 5 * Cold Comfort Farm
7. 930 * The Brothers McMuSen 7. 930
RAV OEN 1-7 « 792799 Crecflt Card
Reservations » 794477 Rav-Mecher
BiASng, 19 Ha'oman SL, Tatotot

Independence Day 11 am, 1A5, 430, 7,
9:45*Fora Rooms730, 9?f5 *The Rock
7:15, 9:45 Hie Hunchback of Notre
Dame (English d&oguQ 730, 9:45 *
Stolen Hearts 9*5 *Toy Story (Hebrew
dbfcgue) Tl am, 5 * Things To Do In

Denver730, 9^5 W Nowanarhen 730 *
The Hunchback of Notte Dame (Hebrew
dtotooue) •Gwan PtNrceas (Hebrew cBa-
JDguQ1 1 am, 1. 3, 5 *ft Takas TWo 11

am, 1, 3, 5, 730 * Muppets Treasure
Island 11 a-tri-l, 3, 5 *Jrananf 11 am, 1,

3. 5:15 8EMADAR « 618168
Trainspotting io * Antonia's Una 6 *
Cokf Comfort Farm 8 MEVASSERET
ZION aa GIL Eraser 7rt5, 9A5 *
FBpnerWabe (Hebrew cSakwus) 11 ara,
4:45 Msston bnpossaile 9:45 * Babe

CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak SL «
5772000 No Smoking 7 Dogs Are
Colorblind 10 DBBtfGTOFF * 5172923
The Brothers MoMiflentWhbi Squafl n
am, 1, 3, 5:16, ^45, 10 * Leaving Las

BCWLDRSf (S)

630 Cartoons 8:05 Maya the Bee 830
Professor Iris 9M Robinson Sucre* 9:40ikjMM lA-IR The MHkv Ufau irun ud

By^) 1210 Antnartacs 1235 RoS
hfedemUte 1330 amrtng Up 1330 Hugo
14.-00 CWquWas 1W5 Looney Tunes
1530 Saved By teB Befl Hawaten Style
(1992) - feature Sm 1&40 Animaniacs
17:10 Sweet ttH Htah 17^5 Roctart

Modem Lite (tpJM&ld Real Monsters
1830 Step by Step (rpO 1930 Three's

Company 2O30O with Children

2035 Roseanne 2030 The Ren and
StimpyShow 2136 Big Bother Jate 2130
Whose Line b TteaAnyway?

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Temptation of a Monk (1993,
Chinese) - A general in tee army ot a
Chinese prince nejps hfa lonrs brother tate
powe^ then flees to a monastery to escape
tee bioodbalh and ^ vfew Wmseft and tee

world in anotherWt However, his passion-

ate past, n the shape of tee princess who
teweshm refuaestotet him ga With Joan
Chen (113 mins.) OtkOO Le Peril PrinceA Dt
_ (isfe. French) - an estranged couple
finds their life changing when a mafignant
tunor Is discovered nine train of therr gift-

ed daughter <100 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

630 Open University 1230 Cousteau (rpt)

13:00 Theosophy (rpt) 14:00 Open
ism Cousteau (rpt) itm

/ (rpt) 18:00 Open University

2fe00 Suvival 21:00 Tetescope 2130
Wonders of Weather 22rtX> Ruslan and
Lyudmfia - opera by Glinka pertocmed by
the San Fransisco and Kirov Operas 130
Open Universfiy

SUPER CHANNEL

630 The Seftia Scott Show 730 NBC
News vrite Tom Brokaw 730 ITN world
News 830 Today 11:00 European Money
Wheel 1530 Wax Street Mor
1730 US Money Wheel 1830
Tonight 1930 ITN News 1930 Adventures
2030 The Sefina Scon Show 21:30
Dateine 2230 ITN News 2330 Basebafl

0030 The TonightShow with Jay Lano 130
LMe K&ght with Conan OBrien 230 Later

with Greg Kinnear

STAR PLUS

630 Aerobics 630 Nanny and tee
Professor 7:00 Mr. Belvedere 730 But
WoTs Menus 830 B TV 830 Gabriele
930 Santa Barbara 1030 The Bold and the

Beautiful 11:00 Oprah Winfrey 1230
Remington Steele 13:00 Burt WQfl% Menus
1330 H TV 1430 Tbenage Mutant Nin

Turtles 1430 Black Beauty 1530 Lost

1630 Home and Away 1630
i in Charge 1730 M*A*S*H 1730 21

Jump Street 1830 The X-Res 1930 The
Booiand tee BeaJftJ 2030 Santa Babara
2130 The TwiBrait Zone 2130 Beverly HDs
90210 2230 The FaD Gw 2330 B TV
0030 Oprah Woifrey 130 HoMroman 130
Home and Away 2:00The Sufltvans

CHATTELS

630 Bodies in Motion 730 Bask: TraWng
1630 Bodies In Motion 1630 Dangerous
Games (rpt) 17.-Q0 Game to Order
European soccer (rpt) 1830 New American

CINEMA
Independence Day 11 am, 430, 6:45,

930, 9:45* H7i*esThou am, 1,3, 5,

7

* Fora RoomstiTMigs To Do to Denver
7, 930 * The HuKhback of Notre Dame
(English dialogue}. 930 * Toy Story
(Hb&w cfiafcfiue; 11 am, i. 5 *fhe Rode
7, 930 * Stolen Hearts 7. 930 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (EngBsh dia-

logue) 7:15 Swan Princess (Hebrew efia-

togue) 11 am. 1,3. 5 *The Hunchback of

Notre Dame (Habipw dhlogue) 11 am, 1,

3.5 * Muppets Treasure island 11 ami,
3. 5 * Jumral 11 am. 1:15, 5 RAVOR
1-3 tr 8246553 The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (EngBsh rSatogue) 7, 9:15 * The
Hwchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew tSa-

11 am, 1, 5 * Swan Princess
dialogue) 11 am, 1, 4:45 * It

Takes TWo 11 am., 4:45 * Four
RoomsttThingsTB Do In Denver 7, 9:15*
ItTakes TWo 11 am. 4:45

AFULA
RAV CHEN » 6424047 Mission
lmpasst)te#The Baser 7, 930 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dama (Hebrew <Sa-

loguejmIt Thkes TWo 11 am, 5 *
indepandance Day4:15, 7, 9:45* Leon 11

am
ARAD
STAR « 9050904 Independence
1130 am, 4:45, 730, 1&15 * The R
730 * The Hunctteack of Notre Dame
(Hebrew cBaiogue) 1130 am, 5 * The
Baser 10 * Msston fmpossfcle 1130
am, 530, 730, 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL « 729977 The BaserttCrying
Freeman 11 am, 5, 730, 10* To Die For
10 * Babysitters 11 am., 5, 730 *
Mission tmpossBrie 730, 10 * Babe
(Hebrew rfiatogueWUttie Princess 11
am, 5 RAvCHEN * 711223 Stolen
HoansTlestoratior 730, 9-d45 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (EngBsh &a-
logue) 730, 9:45 * independence Day
4:15, 7, 9:45 * The Rock 7:15. 9^5 * R
Takes TWo • Jdmanfl • The Hunchback
of Notre Dame (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am,
5 * Muppets Treasure bland 11 am, 5

logue) 11

(Hebrew

G.G. GIL 6440771 The
FreemanMAsskm Impossteta 730. fO *

E& 4. 7, 9:45 * The RocfS^Ss
1

*
The Hunchback of Notre Dame (EngBsh
dialoguel*rnkigs To Do In Denver 730,
9-/45 Leon 1 * The Huncfteack of Notre
Dame (Hebrew (Batogue) 11 am, 1245.

5

* Swan Princess (Hebrew dialogue) 11

am, 5 * it Takes TWO 11 am, 1.5*
MuggsTreasrae Island 11 am, 1

LEV 1-4 **343555 The Eraser 7:45, 10*
The Hunchback of Notre Dame 1030
am, 430, 6 * The Baser 4:45, 8, 10 *
The Rode 7:45, 10 * Msteon Impossible
7:45, 10* It Trices IWo 1030 aiTU 1230,
6 * Tafnspotdng 8 * Ripper 1230, 430
* Cutthroat bland 1030 am *
ktdependence Day 1030 am, 430, 7:15,

10 * Babe (Hebrew cSatogue) 1,430
HERZL1YA
COLONY CINeMA 1-2
•a 6902686Woman to Blue I

independence Day 5. 730,
HOTEL Nelly et M. Amaud 8 * Babe
(Bnfisft cBebgue) 6 * Uttie Princess 4
STAR* 589068 The Baser 7:45, 10 *
Mission tmpossarfe 7:45. 10:15 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew cfe*

togue) 11 a.m, 1:16, 4:15 * The
Hunchback ot Notre Dame (Enpsh dia-

logue) 6 * Independence Day 4>45, 730,
1<£i5*Swan Princess (Hebrewd&ogua)
It ajn, 1:15. 4:15 Babe (Hebrew dfe-

liiam,B

CINEMA 1-8* 887277The Rock 930 *
indepndence Day 4:15. 7. 9:45 * Stolen
Hearts 7.930* ftTakes TWo 11 am, 5*
The Hunchback of Noire Dame (Hebrew
dialogue) 11 am, 5, 7:15 * Muppets
Treasrae Hand 11 am * Leon i

LOD
STAR " 5491979 Independence Day 11

am. 4. 630, 7:46, 9, 1&15 * Flipper 11

am, 5 -k The Eraser730. 10 * Toy Story
) 11 am, 5

6, 730, 10 * TO
am, 130*Babe

j

Babe (Hebrew t

NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 828452 Babysitters it

am, 430 * The BaserMRsston
Impossible 730. 10 * Uttie
PnncessraBabe (Hebrewdialogue) 11 am.
5 * Uttie PrincessSBabe (Hebrew cBa-

1 11 am. 5 * To Dte For 10 * Babe
ctiabgua) 730* Crying Freeman

it am75r730. 10 RAV CHEN
bKtopndenca Day 4, 7, 945 * Things To

Soccer Lna^m i9ti» Dangerous Games
1930 Car Creizy 20ti» Tb be annoirced

21:00 Booting 22*00 lagertean Ufa-sumo
2330 Game to Order SouthAmencan soc-

cer 00:00 Soccer from Holland: The

Supercup- Ajax vs PSW

EUROSPORT

930 Athletes: 1AAF Grand Prix (ipt) IlfOO

Mountain BSces: EuTOpetn OianT*
,,~,,*“

France (rof) i2rfXJ Motor Sports

!

1330 Formula 1 Mraaro
Motorcydes Magazine 14«> Re-------
SportsnEgSw1530 Mountain Bflas:
Wbrld CtpJMa 1530 Mountain Bikes:

European Champwrehipa, France -

16:00 Truck F&0 17ti» Golf: PGA
Gaman Open 1930 omdng 2030 Taretis:

Mercedes

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Tennis: Canadian Open - final

8:00 Cricket Wbrid Championship, Bi

- final 1330 Beach Soccer Pro tow
Hofland 1430 Asia Sports Show 1MB
Chinese League Soccer 1530 wwf
wrastiemaria 1030 Clasaic Soccer Games
1030 Thai Sating 1930 Futeol MondW
20:00 PGA Goff 22:00 BadmtetMr
Mabystan Open£00 Thai Boxing

BBC WORLD

News on the hour &05 The Technological

Revolution 10:05 Madness (rpt) 1130
Airport (rot) 1230 Jeremy Clarkson's

Moto™wrtT{rpt) 1535 Horizon (rca) 16:15
Wbrid Business Report 1630 Asla-Padfic

Newshour 1730 Raymonds Blanc
18.-05 The Tecfvxriqgic
1930 The Sky at (rat) 2030
News 2235 Correspondent 2330

Tomorrows World 0030 Wbrid News and
Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 730 Inside

Poetics 830 Moneyfine (rpt) 930 Wbrid

Sport 1030 Showbiz Today 1130 CNN
Newsroom 1230 World Report 13:00
Business Day 1430 Asian News 1430
World Spot 1530 Asian News 1530
Business Asia 1630 Larry King Lhra 1730
World Sport (rpt) 1830 Science and
Technology 2130 World Business Today
2130 CNN Wbrid News 2230 Larry King

2330 European News 0030 World
ness Today 0030 World Sport 130

Wbrid News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Conceit 935 Beethoverc 12
Variations on a theme from “Judas
Maccabaaus" (Maisky/ Americh); Schubert
CeBo Quintet in C Major (Lasafle/ Hanoi);
Schnittke: Viola Concerto; Janacek: Violin

Sonata (Kramer/ Argench); Berfloz: Harold
in Italy op 16; Strauss/ Schonberg: “Kaiser

VifataTand “Roses of tee South* transertoed
tor string quartet 1230 Noon with Gideon
Hod - tamSar music and quiz 14:06
Summer Days 1530 Voice of Muric maga-
zine 16:00 Taitink Solo Violin Sonata
(Blondi); Hesse: Requiem in C Major.
Mozart Quartet K 421 (Mosaic); Schubert
Five Songs from “Die Schone MuflerrT

1830 New CDs 2035 From the r
Studio - Isadora Roytmsiand Ophka i

iutealate Renaissance music ftom En^toid
and Italy by Dowtand, Daniel, Robinson and
others. 21:00 Clouds, CeUrfaiionB and
Scots 2330The Ail of the Song

Do In Denver 730, 9*5 * The Rock 7i15,
9:45* inaces TWo 11 am, 1,5* Stolen
Hearts 9X6 * The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (EngBsh dslogue) 7^*^Aoq 1 *

Swan PdheaAa^Mmw db-
.

“11 am, 1,5 *TneHuncnbBCkof
Notre Dame (Hebrew dialogue) 5 *
Muupets Treasure Island 11 am
PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL The EraserMUsslon
trqpossfble 730, 10 * Indepndence Day
430. 7:15. 10 * Swan PrincessWabe

9) 11 am * The
of Nofre Dame (Hebrew tSa-

11 am, 5 G.G. RAM 1-3 *
JIB The Rode 430. 7:15, 10 *

Woman in A Blue Dress 730, 10 *
Cutthroat Island 5 * Kansas City 10 *
The Huncbcak of Notre Dame (BtgBsh

",730

PARK todepndencs Day 11:15 am, 2,
430; 7:15. 10:15, 12:45 * The Baser 730,
1230 * Mission tmposstoteOThe Rock
730, 10:15, 1230 * The Hunchback of
Notre Dame (Hebrew c6atogje)r\30 am,
5 * JumanJ1 1130 am, 3 * The woman
in a Blue Dress 10:15, 1230 * Swan

RAMAT^1
RAV-GAN 1-4tr6197121 TheRock7:15,
9:45 * The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Erulsh dialogue) 730, 9*5 * Things To
Do m DonverTour Rooms 730, 9:45 *
The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
dbfcgueJfeSwan Princess (Hebrew cAa-

togue^aMuppets Treasure islandfNt
TairasTWo 11am. 1,3, 5 RAVOASfS 1-

3 " 6730687 Mission fcnpossfctelhe
Eraser 730, MS * Indepndence Day 11

am, 4. 7. 9M *

.

HASHARON
KOKHAV Trainspotting 730 * *
Antonia's Line 730
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4* 362864 Heaven’s Prisoners
7:15, 9^t5 Cold Comfort Farm 7^5, 9*5
* American QuNt 11. am, 5:15 * T

11 am. 530 * The McMuflen
“

7:46 * TVakispoOfng 10 * Bate (Hebrew
Oatogue) 11:15 am, 530 * Mission“11 am, 5:15. 730, 10 RAV

9493595 TheHunchback of Notre
Dame (EngBsh dbfcguaWrrhings To Do In

DawartoheEraseraStoten Hearts 730;
9^5 * todependence Day H am, 4. 7,
9:45 * The Rods 7:15, 9:45 * Swan
Princess (Hebrew efiatogue^bThe
Hunchbadc of Notre Dame (Hebrew tfia-

loguem Trims TV«#Mupp«s Treasure
i^ndii am,5* Jumanfii am, 5
RISHONLElON
GAL 1-5 w 9619669 tsraril Ftens 5. 730.
10 GIL Msston tmpostotie 5, 730, 10 *
rapper 11 am * The Baser 730. 10 *
Babe (Hebrew doSogue) 11 am, 1:10, 5 *
Heaven's Prisoners 7:15, 10 *
Babysitters 11 am., 130. 430 HAZA-
HAV Msston bnpossfele 730, 10 * It

lakes Trio 11 am, 130, 5* The Rock 11

am, 130. 5. 730, 10 * Babysitters 11

am, 130, 5. 730 * American QirfH 10 *
Heaven’s Prisoners 430, 7:15, 10 *
FBpper 11 am. 130 * To Dte For 730,

1

0* Legend of the WBd 11 am, 130,5*
Tkatospotting 10 * Bate (Hebrew dte-

loguB) 11 tun, 130. 5, 730 * The Baser
10 * The Hwxhtock of None Dame

730 * The Hunchback.
DameJHfibrwr Oatogue) 11 am.

5 * The Eraser 11 am, 5, 730, 10
of
130. L
RAV CHEN * 9670503 Independence
Day 4, 7, &A5 * Stolen Hearts 9*5 * The
Hunchback el Noire Dame (EtigBsh dh-
togtJB) 730 * The Rock 7:15, £45 * tt

Trices Deo 11 am, 1
, 5 * Things To Do to

Denver 730, 9:45 * Thehunchbeck of
NotettonwfTtebreiirdfeknurill arrL, 1 *
Mi^pris Treasure istand 11 am, 1 *The
Htmchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew efia-

bgue)4 5 * Swan Princess (Hebrew dia-

logue) 11 am, 1, 3, 5 * The Golden MU -

Gang 3 RON The Birdcage 730, 10 *
Fargo 7:15, 10 STAR* 9619985 Cntog
Freeman 1130 am. 5, 7:45, 10 *
Independence Day 1130 am. 430, 7:15,

10, 12 * Jumanji 7M5, 10 * Swan
Princess (Hebrew dfefoguef 1130am, 5
YEHUD
RAVCHEN Independence Day 4> 7, 9*5
*The Rock 7:15,9*5* Things To Do in

Denver 730, 9:45 * Stolen Haans 9^5*

;

it takes Two 11 am, 1, 5 * The.
Hunchback of non Dame (Hebrew, etta-

togue) 11 am, 1, 5 * Swan Princess'
(Hebrew tBatoguei) 11 am, 1,5* Muppets

'

Treasure Island 11 am, 1

Phone resarrafcra: TriAstv 5252244
Phone reservations: Hatta 728878
AX times ara pm utiess otherwise tecs-

J
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Non-Zionist
youth groups
to get funding

EVELYN GORDON

ZIONISM will continue to be one

of the criteria forgovernment fund-

ing of youth groups, but non-

Zionist groups will nevertheless be

funded, according to a compromise

worked out by the Knesset

Education Committee yesterday.

The committee met to discuss

Attorney-General Michael Ben-

Yair’s recommendation that advo-

cacy of Zionism be dropped from

the list of criteria which youth

movements must meet to obtain

government funding. Ben-Yair said

tins criterion was discriminatory

and might not stand up in court,

since it prevented many Arab youth
groups horn getting binding, and
certain haredi groups as well.

Tbe committee agreed unani-

mously that ways must be found to

give these groups equal funding.

However, those MKs present also

unanimously opposed dropping the

criterion of Zionism.

“Erasing [this criterion] would
send the wrong message,” said

committee chairman Emanuel
Zissman (Third Way). “Keeping
Zionism in the list of criteria is a
moral and national achievement."

The Education Ministry also

strongly opposed dropping
Zionism from the list Ministry
Director-General Ben-Zion Dal
said it would be especially ironic to
remove Zionism from toe list of
criteria now, since the coming
school year is the 100th anniver-
sary of toe founding of modern
Zionism.

According to tbe compromise
worked out by die committee, the
criteria will remain itnrfoangrvt

However, a new funding category
wiD be created which will enable
non-Zionist groups to receive
money as well. The Education
Ministry and the Attorney-
General’s Office are to come up
with the wording for this ne& cate-
gory within 48 hours.
Meanwhile, even those youth

groups which were eligible for
funding under the old criteria have
so far not gotten any money,
because, though the old criteria had
expired, the ministry refused to

approve Ben-Yair’s proposed new
criteria. As a result, there were no
criteria at aD, so no funds could be
disbursed. Once toe new w
is approved, these groups w
finally be able to get their money.

Ponciit: Partly doudy to cisar-

AROUND THE WORLD

YossiFeldman (holding picture ofthe original house) and demonstrators talk yesterday wife MK. Rehavam Ze evi at tbe Stern House

on Jerusalem^Mam ilia Street.
(Isaac Haiari)

Herzl’s old home to be moved
Police deny political pressure
to stop mafia deportations

BILL HUTMAN
A POLICE operation aimed at

deporting dozens of mafia mem-
bers from the Commonwealth of
Independent States operating in

Israel, that was slated for last

spring, was called off for

unknown reasons.

Former internal security minis-

ter Moshe Shahal (Labor) said

yesterday. Shahal said he himself

did not know why the operation

was called off but that the public

had the right to know.
He said that a decision to cany

out the deportation was made by
police, with the approval and
cooperation of the interior and
justice ministries, in January or
February.

The former minister was com-
menting on media reports yester-

day that revealed that the planned
operation had been called off

because of concerns in the Labor
Parly that it would hurt their elec-

tion chances by angering immi-
grants from the CIS. Russian

immigrant leaders have charged
that toe police, by exaggerating

their community’s role in crime,

have unfairly given the newcom-
ers a bad name.
Shahal said he had given

approval for toe operation, and
that he knew of no other political

intervention to stop the opera-

tion.

The police spokesman, in a
statement, strongly denied toe

media reports.

The reports “are not based on
toe facts,” toe spokesman said.

“Over toe past several months,
several persons connected with
international crime have been
deported, when legal and opera-

tional considerations allowed it.

“There are also several persons
awaiting . deportation, and these

cases are being taken care of.

There has been absolutely no
connection in toe entire affair

with political pressure,” toe

spokesman said in a statement

THE Stem House - a historic 19th
century building just outside the

Old City’s Jaffa Gate where
Theodore Herzl made his home
when be visited Jerusalem - is

being moved, and that has preser-

vationists up in aims.

“Beit Stem is being destroyed,

and wbat for? Because all they are

concerned about is money,” said

Yossi Feldman, director of toe
Council for the Preservation of
Historic Sites in Israel, at a protest

yesterday outside toe budding in

BILL HUTMAN

tire old Mantilla neighborhood.

Developers, however, said the

preservationists were crying wolf.

“All toe historic buildings,

including Stem House, in Mantilla

are being taken apart so they can
be moved and then rebuilt,” said

Haim Albaldes, director of the

Mantilla Development Project.

Albaldes said toe historic build-

ings would rebuilt within the com-
mercial area and promenade that is

now under construction in toe

upper section of Mantilla, and that

tire move was upheld several years

ago by toe High Court.

“I honestly don’t know why
they have come here to protest”

Albaldes said.

The small protest which for the

most part involved getting

passersby to sign a petition against

the alleged destruction, was orga-

nized by toe council and toe

Society for the Preservation of

Nature.

The two-story building at No. 1

8

Mantilla Street was built by toe

Stem family at die end of the 19th

century, with the ground floor

used by the father as a store and

upstairs as toe family’s residence.

The room is the home in which

Herzl stayed in 1898 had been

kept for years as a semi-shrine to

the Zionist leader, but has been

destroyed in the renovations now
underway.
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Winning cards

IN yesterday’s Mit'aJ Hapayis

daily Chance card draw, toe lucky

cards were the ace of spades, the

jack of hearts, the eight of dia-

monds. and toe eight of clubs.

Rabinovich bids farewell to

Jewish leaders

Officials prefer go-slow
approach with Arrow

i

f.
r*

1

F
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y
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i

STEVE RODAN

AMID warm and humorous refer-

ences to toe rebelliousness of toe

Jewish community, Israeli

Ambassador Itamar Rabinovich
said good-bye to

; New York oh
Tuesday.
Malcolm Hoenlein, executive

director of the Conference of
Presidents of Major American

Learning Hebrew?
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Jewish Organizations, commend-
ed Rabinovich for handling toe

“verbal and vegetable assaults

that came with toe territory," a
reference to the often passionate

and physical opposition that

envoys of toe Labor government
faced in many of their New York
appearances.

The reception for Rabinovitch
largely overlooked toe serious

strains between Israel and the

organized Jewish community,
winch was often chided for what
was seen as its laxity in embrac-
ing toe peace process and for its

failure to rein in groups that lob-

bied on Capitol Hill against the

Labor government’s policies.

Rabinovitch served during a

stunning
'
period in US-Israeli

relations - one that was free of
severe tensions between
Jerusalem and Washington, said

Kenneth BiaUdn, one of the for-

mer chairmen of the Presidents

Conference. Instead, “toe prob-

lem was right here in toe Jewish
community; toe problem of deal-

ing with a fractious, concerned
Jewish community,” Biaikin said.

He commended Rabinovitch

for retaining his “equanimity.”

The ambassador called toe

American Jewish community
“our most important asset,” and
said that “managing” this rela-

tionship is an important task for

toe government and toe state of
Israel.

Further, although the agenda of
that relationship is “driven by toe

contemporary pressing [political]

issues,” he said,toere needs to be
a broader dialogue between Israel

and American Jews.
In remarks largely devoid of

politics, however, he also warned
toe American Jewish community
that toe next few months will be
“trying,” and there will be pres-
sures on tbe community to take
sides.

Diplomatic to toe end, he did
not elaborate.

ISRAELI officials yesterday

urged that toe Arrow 2 program
continue as scheduled, despite toe

suggestion of the program's US
director that, given another suc-

cessful launch, toe two countries

can skip future tests and concen-
trate on deployment of toe anti-

missile defense system.

“We are trying to take a sober

look at the situation, even though
we are pleased with die success,”

a defense source said.

Defense sources appeared to

pour cold water on the idea of fast-

tracking toe project, despite toe

aim of officials to complete toe

system by the end of tbe century.

“We don’t think that ate or two
launches would be enough to com-
plete this stage of tests,” one
source said.

Hours after toe Arrow 2 inter-

ception of a target missile on
Tuesday, US project manager
Joseph Butler had said that, if toe

next Arrow succeeds, then Israel

and the US should drop the
remaining two launches scheduled
and focus all their efforts on
developing a complete anti-mis-

sile defense system.

The US has agreed to fond $40
million for five years starting in

1997 for the completion of toe

Arrow system.

Meanwhile, the IsraelAir Force
Journal reports that two Arrow
anti-missile defense batteries are

being prepared for deployment
within the next few years.

The magazine says the first bat-

tery will be deployed by 1999 but

remain experimental, operated by
toe Air Force's anti-aircraft batter-

ies only in times of emergency.
The second battery will be

deployed in the middle of toe next
decade, the magazine reports. This
battery will seek to complement
toe first station and will be used to

protect northern Israel from a bal-

listic missile attack.

The magazine also reports that

IAI subsidiary Elta's radar. Green
Pine, will be integrated into tbe
development of the Nautilus laser
Mili-rocket defense.

Tbe introduction of the radar
comes as preparations begin for
the next round of tests of the laser
system.

Environment officials, PA
counterparts meet
Environment officials, led by Environment
Ministry Director-General Nehama Ronen,
met yesterday with Palestinian Authority

representatives to set the agenda for future

discussions on various issues.

These included the planned Palestinian

airport, the building of a flour mill in Gaza,

and toe handling of solid waste and sewage
in Judea and Samaria.

. It was also agreed that an emergency line

of communication would be established to

deal with situations that required the urgent

attention of one or both sides.

Jerusalem Post Staff

NEWS IN BRIEF

30 rescued in fire on Golan
More than 1 ,000 dunams of natural forest,
including rare vegetation, went up in flames
yesterday in tbe Yehudiya nature reserve on
Golan Heights. Some 30 hikers who were in
the reserve had to be rescued. Fire-engines
and spray planes joined in to combat toe
blaze, the cause of which is not yet clear.
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Two Lod men indicted for
boy’s murder
A Lod man, Salah Saliman, 43, and his son,
Ali, 20, were charged by toe Tel Aviv
District Conn yesterday with the murder of a

13-year-old from Tel Sheva during a clan
feud in the town.
According to the indictment, on July 24 a

brawl broke out between Ali Saliman and
Yasser Eltouri over a long-standing dispute.
The women of toe Eltouri family broke up

the fight, and Ali said he would come back
later and kill everyone, toe charges said.

That night Ali and his father came back in
a jeep to the Eltouri home.
They got out of the vehicle and shot at a

group of women and children standing
outside. As a result, toe boy. Fares Julan
who was visiting the neighborhood, was'
killed. Eltouri’s wife and baby were also
injured.
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Jsraels own agony aunt has the answerswmrnmmmmm
Dear Ruthie,

.

I miss reading Dear Abby. What should I do*?
Dear Ruthie,

What should 1 do? I have a serious problem that I feel onlvMarge Proops could handle. Any advice*7 ^
Dear Ruthie,

likehere?
exp]ain to my re,atives abr°ad what life is REALLY
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